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Abstract

In 1992, Canada committed to developing a national sustainable development strategy

(NSDS). Canada has chosen a decen~alized approach to NSDS in which each federal

department creates its own sustainable development strategy (SDS). Federal legislation

and environmental initiatives provide additional environmental protection. These three

components - SDS, environmental legislation and initiatives - represent Canada's

environmental sustainability planning system (CESPS). This report uses an innovative

methodology based on best practices to evaluate the CESPS to assess its strengths and

weaknesses and provide recommendations for improvement. Best practices were derived

from the literature and include: 1) comprehensive goals with measurable targets, 2)

effective strategy, 3) integration, 4) monitoring, 5) leadership and accountability, 6)

adaptive management, 7) stakeholder collaboration, and 8) legal framework. The results

indicate that Canada's current sustainability structure has significant weaknesses that

should be addressed.

Keywords: national sustainable development strategy, best practices, environmental
policy, Canada, process evaluation, sustainable development

Subject Terms: environmental management, environmental monitoring, environmental
policy, sustainable development, environmental protection, strategic planning 
environmental aspect
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) defined sustainable

development as development that "meets the needs of the present without compromising

the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (WCED 1987, 43). Sustainable

development has three principle dimensions: economic development, social well-being

and environmental protection (United Nations Department of Economic and Social

Affairs [UN DESA] 2002), although heavier emphasis is usually placed on the

environment. This concept was the focus of the 1992 Earth Summit held in Rio de

Janeiro at which world leaders adopted the Agenda 21 program. Agenda 21 presented a

plan to achieve sustainable development by the 21 st century (United Nations Division for

Sustainability [UNDS] 1993). This commitment required each country to develop a

national sustainable development strategy (NSDS).

Canada was present at the Earth Summit and committed to developing a NSDS.

Evaluations show that Canada has not met its commitment to develop a NSDS (Gunton

and Joseph 2007). Canada has chosen to meet its NSDS commitment through a

decentralized approach in which each federal department develops its own sustainable

development strategy (SDS), instead of developing an integrated NSDS. The current

approach has received failing grades over its twelve year course. The Commissioner of

the Environment and Sustainable Development (CESD) reported that, "While the

government continues to make some progress against its sustainable development goals,

on several occasions, it has fallen short of making the level ofcommitment needed"

(CESD 2005, 4). Moreover, a study that ranked the environmental performance of thirty

nations in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)

positioned Canada 28th out of 30 (Gunton et al. 2005). These evaluations stress the need

for improvement of Canada's sustainability development planning.

1.2 Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the Canadian environmental sustainability

planning system (CESPS) to determine if it meets international best practices. Canada
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does not have a single, integrated national strategy for sustainable development. Instead,

Canada's strategy is composed of a large number of separate CESPS initiatives that

include: 1) sustainable development strategies, 2) environmental sector initiatives, and 3)

relevant legislation. A list of the documents comprising Canada's CESPS reviewed as

part of this study is available in Appendix A. As a result of Canada's multi-dimensional

framework for sustainable development planning, the scope of this study extends beyond

what is normally identified in a NSDS.

This research will identify strengths and weaknesses of CESPS and highlight areas for

improvement. The evaluation is a process evaluation and not an outcome evaluation. To

clarify, the research is concerned with the planning process to achieve environmental

sustainability. It is not an evaluation of the end result or outcomes of environmental

sustainability planning. The research is designed to answer the following question: Does

Canada's environmental sustainability planning system meet international best practices?

1.3 Methodology
The research will be conducted in a six step process (Figure 1.1). Initially, a

comprehensive literature review of Canada's environmental sustainability planning

system will be completed to identify policies, sector initiatives and legislation relevant to

sustainable development. Second, the methodology for evaluating CESPS will be

developed through a critical analysis of the international best practice literature. The third

step is to design an evaluation guide consisting of questions to gather information

concerning CESPS at the federal level. The evaluation guide provides questions that

cover important areas of the CESPS to assess whether the CESPS meets the best

practices. In the fourth step, CESPS will be evaluated relative to international best

practices by answering a series of questions to quantify each best practice. The extent to

which the international best practices criteria are met is based on either quantitative

assessment or a qualitative assessment using the following four point scale where

quantitative information is unavailable.

• Fully Met =No deficiencies

• Largely met =No major deficiencies

2



• Partially met =One or two major deficiencies

• Not met =More than two major deficiencies

Planning initiatives include programs, policy and legislation relative to environmental

sustainability. The final step is to identify strengths and weaknesses of the planning

process and provide recommendations for improvement.
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Figure 1.1 Study Methodology
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1.4 Structure of the Report
The report will be divided into the following sections.

Chapter 1. Introduction

The first chapter describes the issue and problem statement along with the purpose,

methodology and the organization of the report.

Chapter 2. Evolution of international sustainable development planning

Chapter two describes the international history of sustainable development, which

includes international initiatives. Furthermore, a review of international NSDS progress is

provided to provide the context for Canada's progress towards developing and

implementing its own NSDS.

Chapter 3. Environmental sustainability planning in Canada

This chapter consists of an overview of Canada's environmental sustainability planning

system. The relative importance of environmental sustainability to Canada given its

physical context and economic dependence on natural resources is also discussed. The

chapter includes information on the history of environmental sustainability planning,

relevant programs, initiatives, and legislation.

Chapter 4. Best Practices Literature

Process evaluation methodologies are assessed to identify best practices for sustainable

development planning. Summaries of international studies and Canadian studies are

provided.

Chapter 5. Methodology

The methodology used in this study is described in more detail in chapter 5. Information

on how best practices and indicators were chosen is discussed. A summary of the

literature used to develop the comprehensive list of best practices for the evaluation is

presented. Furthermore, details on the evaluation guide are given.

5



Chapter 6. Analysis and Findings

This chapter outlines the findings that are identified from the evaluation for each best

practice criterion.

Chapter 7. Conclusions

Strength and weakness of the CESPS are identified and discussed. Recommendations for

future direction for Canadian environmental sustainability policy are provided, as well as

general final remarks.

6



2 EVOLUTION OF INTERNATIONAL SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT PLANNING

2.1 Intro.duction
This literature review covers the historical evolution of international NSDS planning.

Background information from the initial recognition of anthropogenic environmental

impacts to the subsequent global commitment to develop national sustainable

development strategies is provided. Furthermore, a suinmary of international NSDS

progress is provided to help frame the context for Canada's progress towards developing

and implementing its own NSDS.

2.2 What is Sustainable Development?

2.2.1 The Rise of the Sustainability Concept

Lafferty and Meadowcroft (2000) summarize the evolution of the term sustainable

development. Although its origin is debated, the unveiling of Our Common Future in

1987 is often credited as the first introduction of the terminology into global discourse.

However, the terms 'sustainability' or 'sustainable development' took different forms

prior to the release of Our Common Future. 'Sustainable yield' was commonly used in

the resource management literature, while international conservation groups preferred the

term 'sustainable utilization' of natural resources. Furthermore, activists described a

'sustainable society' as a community that lived within the boundaries of the

environment's carrying capacity and avoided unnecessary consumption. In the 1970s, the

term sustainability eventually extended to a broader range of environmental issues.

The 1980s brought the term into further prominence following efforts by the UNEP. The

UNEP was created as an outcome of the 1972 United Nations Conference on the Human

Environment in Stockholm. This conference was held "in recognition of deteriorating

environmental trends" (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002, 11). The UNEP promoted

awareness of sustainability by encouraging the development of national conservation

7



strategies (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). By the late 1980s, sustainability had become

an important field in the academic world as reflected by an increase in published research

(Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000).

The WCED was organized in 1983 by the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) to

address the increasing global environmental concern (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000).

WCED became increasingly active over the following four years leading to the

publication of Our Common Future in 1987. As previously stated, this report has been

linked to sustainable development ever since its release. It provided the following

definition for sustainable development, one that is most commonly referenced:

Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs. Sustainable development contains within it two key
concepts: the concept of "needs", in particular the essential needs of the
world's poor, to which overriding priority should be given; and the idea of
limitations imposed by the state of technology and social organization on
the environment's ability to meet present and future needs.

(WCED 1987,43)

The WCED definition evolved from the earlier definition that placed a sole emphasis on

environmental element to include the three pillars of sustainable development:

environment, social, economic (UN DESA 2002). Within sustainable development, these

pillars are described as follows:

Underlying the economic component is the principle that society's well
being would have to be maximized and poverty eradicated through the
optimal and efficient use of natural resources ...The social component
refers to the relationship between nature and human beings, uplifting the
welfare of people, improving access to basic health and education
services, fulfilling minimum standards of security and respect for human
rights. It also refers to the development of various cultures, diversity,
pluralism and effective grass roots participation in decision-making. The
issue of equity, i.e., the distribution of benefits and access to resources
remains an essential component of both the economic and social
dimensions of sustainable development. The environmental component,
on the other hand, is concerned with the conservation and enhancement of
the physical and biological resource base and eco-systems.

(UNDESA 2002, 7)

8



The achievement of sustainable development would require vast structural changes to the

current system (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2000; European Commission 2004). According

to UN DESA (2002), all countries need to be involved and within each nation, sector

participation would be required as the challenge is far reaching and cannot solely be

addressed through governmental action. Current practices would be altered to integrate

all three goals of sustainability into policy decisions - social, environmental and

economic (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002). This balance of goals would require extensive

cost-benefit assessments and trade-offs analysis (UN DESA 2002).

2.3 History of International Efforts on Sustainable Development

2.3.1 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development - 1992

The growing international concern about environmental degradation led to the United

Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) held in Rio de Janeiro

in 1992. Lafferty and Meadowcroft (2000) provide a summary of the UNCED. Our

Common Future, or the Brundtland report as it is commonly known, was the main focus

of the conference. A total of 191 countries congregated in Rio to discuss methods of

achieving sustainable development. The resulting solution was a commitment from all

participating nations to prepare a strategy for sustainable development. All 191

government officials became signatories on Agenda 21, ratifying a "program of action for

sustainable development" (International Institute of Sustainable Development [llSD]

2004,1).

Agenda 21 was designed to be a guiding strategy that would help integrate all nations'

economic, social and environmental policies and plans towards sustainability (UNDS

1993). Although a non-binding commitment, it has become the most significant

document in leading activity by focusing international direction on the core principles of

sustainable development (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002). By ratifying Agenda 21, each

nation also were committed to the development of a national sustainable development

strategy.
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2.3.2 National Sustainable Development Strategy

The purpose of a NSDS is to "translate the Summit's ideas and commitments into

concrete policies and actions" (GECD 2005, 4). The NSDS is a mechanism to transform

current development into a form that does not hinder environmental or societal goals of

future generations (GECD 2005). Although Agenda 21 did not define NSDS or provide

guidance on how to build a strategy (GECD 2005), many interpretations have been

offered (see Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1 Definition of NSDS

IISD 2004: NSDS is a process that represents a transition from the traditional fixed
plan, towards operating an adaptive system that can continuously improve.

GECD 2005: NSDS is commonly thought to be a process (with a strong emphasis
on learning) which leads to a document or plan that needs to remain dynamic.
There is a distinction between NSDSs and strategy documents, which are tools to
make the strategy explicit and record the policies and actions agreed by the
participants.

EEAC 2005: SD strategies cannot be implemented like a 'plan', but need flexible
approaches on the government side with at the same time firm and accountable
objectives, and ideally also quantitative targets.

Carew-Reid et al. 1994: A means of planning and taking actions to change or
strengthen values, knowledge, technologies and institutions.

GECD 2001: A coordinated set of participatory and continuously improving
processes of analysis, debate, capacity-strengthening, planning and investment,
which integrates the economic, social and environmental objectives of society,
seeking trade-offs where this is not possible.

UNDESA 2002: NSDS is a coordinated, participatory and iterative process of
thoughts and actions to achieve economic, environmental and social objectives in a
balanced and integrated manner.

o Includes: situation analysis, formulation of polices and action plans,
implementation, monitoring and regular review

o Cyclical and interactive process of planning, participation and action in
which the emphasis is on managing process towards sustainability goals
rather than producing a plan as an end product.

10



UN DESA 2004: The UN Guidance document describes a national sustainable
development strategy (NSDS) as a comprehensive, adaptable, continuous and long
term undertaking that helps a country to achieve economic prosperity and higher
levels of social welfare while at the same time preserving the environment.

Essentially, the definitions from Figure 2.1 stress that a NSDS should work as a process

rather than a fixed plan, guiding society to a sustainable state by integrating economic,

social and environmental goals. Other key components include being adaptable,

coordinated and participatory. At its full potential, a NSDS can support the

environmental infrastructure upon which economic and social development are

dependent (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002).

Strategies vary from country to country as each NSDS is tailored to guide policy and

action that reflects the nation's needs (UNDESA 2002). By providing the framework for

comprehensive review of issues, NSDS is a tool for decision making (UNDESA 2002).

Although the framework defines priority issues and goals to focus policy, it has the

flexibility to address a spectrum of issues, from poverty to globalization, environmental

protection to cultural values (UNDESA 2004). Furthermore, NSDS can help to develop

legislation and procedures, as well as time tables for resource distribution to support

sustainable development (UNDESA 2002).

UN DESA (2002) reported several key advantages that NSDS provides a country through

its implementation (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Advantages of implementing a NSDS

Facilitating decision-making and improving the effectiveness of public policy:

- Help to define choices, goals, targets and policies for sustainable development, and
the underlying values;

- Analyze economic, ecological and social issues in a comprehensive and integrated
way;

- Promote the development of government policies on sustainable development and
building consensus around them;

- Identify and evaluate options (legal reforms, institutional development, etc.)for

11



addressing priority issues;
- Hannonizepolicies and strategies across sectors and geographic areas;
- Better prepare and position a country to benefit from such processes like

globalization and growth in science and technology~

- Encourage and facilitate institutional and behavioral change for sustainable
development.

Enhancing the mobilization of resources:
- Facilitate the mobilization of a nation's human (including people's energies and

creativity), financial and material resources, both internally (national) and
externally (international), in support of sustainable development;

- Help countries to coordinate donor support
- Help to meet reporting requirements under international conventions.

More efficient allocation of resources:
- Facilitate the efficient allocation of rather limited national resources on the basis of

priorities set through participatory processes~

- Help identify development projects and programmes and guides their
implementation;

- Improve the sharing of benefits that accrue to development on a more equitable
basis through bringing up concerns of underprivileged groups to the forefront of
the development agenda;

- Facilitate dealing with policy issues such as access to resources, land and property
rights that impact on intergenerational benefits.

Resolving conflicts:
- Help to reconcile differences among groups of society and government

departments through exposing differences and encouraging open dialogue;
- Facilitate the understanding of differing, at times contradictory policy objectives

by quantifying benefits/losses and clarifying tradeoffs.

Building human and institutional capacity:
- Through clearly articulating goals and means to achieve them, a national

sustainable development strategy helps to mobilize capacity, maintain and retain
capacity and build it where necessary;

- Help build multidisciplinary capacities that can immediately be harnessed to solve
complex and multidisciplinary problems;

- Help also build institutions and policy environment for sustained economic growth
and social transformation.

(Source: UNDESA 2002, 9)
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2.3.3 Progress Towards Completion and Implementation of NSDS

The progress towards completion and implementation of NSDS varies enormously

among countries. Some countries, such as Sweden, Finland and the UK, had already

initiated the planning process prior to officially committing to develop a NSDS at the Rio

de Janeiro 1992 conference (European Commission 2004). Others have yet to begin

(nSD 2004). In 1997, the Special Session of the UN General Assembly met to review

and discuss the global progress made over the past five years (OECD 2005). They noted

continued environmental degradation and unsustainable economic activity (Dalal-Clayton

and Bass 2000). The new target date for governmental release of NSDS strategies was

subsequently set for 2002 (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2000).

In 2002, government officials gathered at the World Summit on Sustainable Development

(WSSD) (OECD 2005). Evidence suggested minimal progress had been made in the

development and implementation of NSDSs (OECD 2005). It was stressed that countries

should take immediate action to develop and implement NSDSs by 2005 (UN DESA

2004).

As of 2003, 22 of the 191 countries that had committed to developing a NSDS were

implementing a strategy (UN DESA 2004). Another 45 of 191 countries had acquired

government approval for plans that were in the process of being developed (OECD

2005).

2.3.4 Challenges to NSDS Development and Implementation

The poor record of NSDS completion suggests there are substantial challenges to NSDS

development and implementation. One issue is the conflicting nature of the short-term

electoral structure and the long-term planning focus required for environmental

sustainabilityas summarized by the OECD (2001). The typical turnover rate for

politicians is a two to five year term while the long-term vision required for NSDS

planning is a minimum of twenty to twenty-five years. Furthermore, any effort by current
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day politicians can be overturned by future officials in cases where NSDSs are not bound

bylaw.

The conflict between economic growth and environmental sustainability is another

challenging element of NSDS planning. Sustainability requires restructuring current

development practices, which is often interpreted as a potential risk to economic growth

of a nation. For this reason, structural changes have progressed slowly against current

development practices (nSD 2004). Furthermore, political goals are often focused on

increasing the wealth and power of the nation. Therefore, efforts to integrate

environmental objectives into decisions may be viewed as too risky to endorse. However,

as the economy depends on natural capital for goods and services to be sold for profit, it

can be argued that incorporating environmental conservation into decision making is

essential.

Finally, planning elements for sustainable development have a cost associated with them

that may be a hurdle for progress. There are expenses for collecting information,

organizing full sector participation, as well as implementation and monitoring costs

(Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002). Ensuring there is adequate funding to support NSDS

requires goals to be integrated into the national budget (GECD 2001).

2.4 Summary
Anthropogenic activity may have negative social and environmental consequences. The

global community has come together to address this problem by committing to develop

national sustainable development strategies. A NSDS is designed to transform current

unsustainable activity. Despite the commitment made fifteen years ago to develop NSDS,

the majority of nations have made little progress in implementation.
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3 ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY PLANNING IN
CANADA

3.1 Introduction
This chapter reviews Canada's environmental sustainability planning system. First,

challenges to the CESPS are identified including Canada's economic dependence on

natural resources and the structure of the Canadian political and legal system. Elements

of the CESPS reviewed include: environmental legislation, cabinet directives, monitoring

systems, sustainable development strategies, and sectorally based environmental

initiatives.

3.1.1 Environmental Sustainability in Canada - Why is it Important?

Canada's physical context is an important aspect that shapes planning for environmental

sustainability. Canadian economic development has been largely led by the exploitation

of its natural resources. As the world's second biggest country spanning 10 million km2
,

Canada possesses the world's third largest forest resource (OECD 2004) with forestry

and forests accounting for 3.5% of the nation's GDP (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000).

Agriculture and food processing practices represents 4% of country's GDP, mineral

extraction accounts for 4.3% of GDP, and the energy sector accounts for 7.1 %. Although

fisheries activity in the Atlantic, Pacific and freshwater has decreased in the last decade,

in 1990 it accounted for 0.1 % of the GDP (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). Canada also

has twenty percent of the world's supply of freshwater (OECD 2002) and a significant

portion of its oil (nine billion barrels of proven oil reserves and ninety-five trillion cubic

feet of natural gas reserves) (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). Environmental

sustainability planning is challenged by balancing Canadian reliance on natural resources

between economic growth and conservation of its natural assets.

Economic growth has already had a noticeable effect on the environment. Agricultural

land use and grassland are encroaching on wetlands. Expanding urban centers supporting

population growth are resulting in irreversible transformation of fertile land. Industrial

activity is generating greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, as well as creating air and water
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pollution. Biodiversity is threatened because of increasingly fragmented and degraded

habitat. These environmental issues point to the high consumptive nature of Canadians

and an expanding population as the root cause of the problem (Boyd 2003).

Environmental woes plaguing the Canadian nation provide a challenging context for

environmental sustainability planning.

3.1.2 Canada's Political and Legal Structure

Canada is a constitutional monarchy founded by the British North America Act in 1867

(now called the Constitution Act, 1867, OECD 2002). The political system is organized in

vertical and horizontal tiers: political jurisdiction is divided between federal, provincial

and municipal authority and within the federal and provincial governments, there are

many sectoral ministries (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). Although all levels of

government in Canada playa role in dealing with the environment, neither environmental

protection nor sustainable development is explicitly stated in the constitution (Lafferty

and Meadowcroft 2000), so it is not always clear whether federal, provincial, territorial or

municipal authorities have jurisdiction over a specific environmental issue (OECD

2004).

The lack of clarity in the Canadian constitution has often generated confusion over

environmental responsibility (Boyd 2003). In actuality, the federal and provincial

government share environmental and economic jurisdictions, with more responsibility for

natural resources residing under provincial authority through sections 92 and 92 A of the

Constitution Act, 1867 ((U.K.), 30 & 31 Vict., c. 3, reprinted in R.S.c. 1985, Appendix

II, No.5). The predominant federal departments with sustainable development

responsibilities are Environment, Transport, Natural Resources, Fisheries and Oceans,

Agriculture and Agri-food, Public Works and Government Services, and Health and

Finance (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). Municipal governments legally fall under

provincial jurisdiction, but still hold important planning responsibilities, such as land use

planning, transportation, waste management and local air quality (Lafferty and

Meadowcroft 2000). The overlapping authority can jeopardize progress in environmental

management and sustainable development planning.
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3.1.3 Civil Society

Social and political challenges that impede Canada's environmental performance do not

override the strong voice of civil society (Boyd 2003). Canadians are able to voice

environmental concerns due to their constitutional right to "life, liberty and security of

the person" (Constitution Act, 1982, being Schedule B to the Canada Act 1982 (U.K.),

1982, c. 11, s.7). Boyd (2003) argues that Canada is a proud nation of strong political and

economic institutions with a body of people having, on average, a high level of literacy

and post secondary education, as well as long life expectancy. Canada places high in the

Environmental Sustainability 1ndex (ESl) that measures a nation's potential for achieving

sustainability (Yale 2005) and in the United Nation's Human Development Index

(Watkins 2006). Given these circumstances, Canada has the power to address the

complex nature of sustainable development.

3.2 History of the Federal Government's Environmental
Sustainability Planning

The federal government can playa central role in sustainable development by integrating

the concept into the government and the non-government sector. This leadership and

governance by the federal government is expected given its influence as Canada's largest

employer, landlord and buyer (OECD 2002). The following section presents the history

of federal environmental sustainability planning.

3.2.1 International Involvement

The federal government has earned international respect by being an early player in

sustainable development initiatives (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). Exercising strong

advocacy for international partnership, Canada has a long history of participating in

international agreements and organizations. For instance, two Canadian participants were

involved in the WCED: Maurice Strong was a commissioner and Jim MacNeil was the

Secretary General. Strong would later become the Secretary General for the United
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Nations Conference on Environment and Development, as he had previous experience as

the Secretary General of the UN Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm

(1972). Furthermore, the Brundtland Commission used Canada as a headquarters for

research (WCED 1987). Canada is also a signatory to over 230 international agreements,

including many international environmental agreements (Boyd 2003). An example of

leadership in international affairs is Canada's involvement in the Montreal Protocol on

Substances That Deplete the Ozone Layer (Boyd 2003).

3.2.2 Early Domestic Action

Domestic action on environmental sustainability started early in Canada. Lafferty and

Meadowcroft (2000) provide a summary. In 1985, the National Task Force on

Environment and Economy (NTFEE) was created by the Canadian Council of Resource

and Environment Ministers (CCREM). The rationale behind NTFEE was to provide a

forum for discussion on environment-economy integration between multi-level

government ministers and senior managers of the non-government sector. "Round Tables

on Environment and Economy" were created by the federal and most provincial

governments by 1990; however by 1998, the majority of provincial Round Tables had

been disbanded.

The federal government introduced the Green Plan in 1990, a policy framework for

sustainable development to be supported by CAN$3 billion over 5 years. The focus of the

Plan was to address past environmental faults through two means: 1) by implementing

new pollution prevention and sustainable development technologies and practices and 2)

by introducing programs to redefine the governments and societies' decision making. The

plan was first praised as the "mother of green planning" (Dalal-Clayton 1996, 21), but the

initial strong environmental sustainability focus gave way to an environmental protection

theme. The Plan was presented at the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro and ideas

from the conference were to be integrated into the Plan. However, political momentum

was lost the year following Rio, perhaps as a result of a change of government.
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The creation of the National Round Table on the Environment and Economy (NRTEE)

was another major step towards sustainable development (GECD 2002). The NRTEE is

supported by an act of Parliament legislated in 1993 and functions independently of the

government. The purpose of the NRTEE is to promote sustainable development

principles and practices by acting as an independent multi-stakeholder body providing

information and advice on the current state of the environment and economy. Members

that form the NRTEE are from business, labour, academia, environmental organizations

and aboriginal people and are appointed by the Governor in Council.

Momentum for political action towards sustainable development decreased in the early

1990s for several reasons. For one, there was a shift in focus to reducing national debt

due to a desire to achieve financial stability (GECD 2002). This change resulted in large

budget cuts in many federal departments, arid downsizing of environmental departments

(Boyd 2003). The Green Plan developed several years earlier was impacted as more than

70% of the money for its implementation was never allotted (Boyd 2003). Along with

reduced funds and resources, there was a shift away from policy regulations to more

voluntary initiatives advocated by the private sector (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000).

Finally, decreased public and media interest lowered the importance of sustainable

development in the political agenda (GECD 2002).

Interest in the environment regained momentum towards the end of the millennium.

Efforts to meet past commitments regained strength and environmental objectives were

again on the agenda (GECD 2002). In a 1999 Governor General's 'Speech from the

Throne', the environment and sustainable development were deemed to be top priorities

(GECD 2002). In the 2001 'Speech from the Throne', four themes were highlighted:

1. Building a world-leading economy driven by innovation, ideas and

talents;

2. Creating a more inclusive society where children get the right start in

life, where quality health services are available to all and where

Canadians enjoy strong and safe communities;
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3. Ensuring a clean, healthy environment for Canadians and the

preservation of natural spaces;

4. Enhancing the Canadian voice in the world and its shared sense of

citizenship.

(GECD 2002, 47)

Furthermore, the 2001 budget for Environment Canada increased to $650 million after

falling 30 percent to $550 million in the 1998 budget. (Boyd 2003). The Environment

Minister of the day, David Anderson, described the budget as the "greenest budget in

Canadian history" (Boyd 2003, 240).

3.2.3 Implementing Rio's ideas

As mentioned above, Canada was a major player in the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio. At the

conference, Canada made a commitment to developing and implementing a national

sustainable development strategy that would put the ideas of the Rio convention into

political action. Initially to implement these ideas, a Projet de societe was initiated

(Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). The Projet was managed by the NRTEE and presented

a collaborative approach to determine the future direction of sustainable development

planning. However, the stakeholders who joined the coalition did so largely to protect

their interests as they viewed the government's role in the process as a regulatory body

(Dalal-Clayton 1996). The non-government stakeholders became less interested once

they realized the Projet functioned as an advisory body (Dalal-Clayton 1996). The

coalitions' demise was partially because of less active participants, but also because of

the withdrawal of the NRTEE (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000).

Another major environmental initiative involved two amendments to the Auditor General

Act (AGA) (R.S.C 1985, c. A-17) in 1995 (GECD 2002). The first amendment required

all federal departments to prepare sustainable development strategies (SDS) every three

years and report annually on implementation progress. Each SDS would be:
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1. Comprehensive, dealing with both departmental policies and

programmes and management of the department's internal operations.

2. Results oriented, identifying the main results the department would

achieve and how it would measure perfonnance in tenns of sustainable

development.

3. Developed in consultation with the department's client partners and

other stakeholders.

(OECD 2004, 103)

This decentralized approach allows each department to incorporate elements of

environmental sustainability directly into their mandate (OECD 2002). SDSs demonstrate

how departments plan to reduce their environmental impacts by setting goals, targets and

objectives (IISD 2004). To lead SDS preparation, A Guide to Green Government was

introduced in 1995 to provide a political framework for integration of environmental

planning into the fiscal budget (OECD 2002; Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002). The Guide

suggests that "achieving sustainable development requires an approach to public policy

that is comprehensive, integrated, open and accountable. It should also embody a

commitment to continuous improvement" (Canada 1995, n.p.). The Guide provided five

objectives that would allow each department to initiate sustainable development progress:

1. To sustain Canada's natural resources

2. To protect the health of its citizens and ecosystems

3. To meet international obligations

4. To promote equity

5. To improve quality of life and well-being

(OECD 2004, 103)

The second amendment to the Auditor General Act was the creation of the office of the

Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development (CESD). The CESD

audits the departments' progress on development and implementation of their SDS. The

CESD role is described by OECD (2004) as follows:
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1. Carry out independent audits of the federal government in this field

2. Monitor and report to the Parliament on progress made by

departments or agencies on development and implementation of

SDS

3. Receive petitions from the public concerned about the environment

that are studied and replies are made

4. Produce a green report every year

(OECD 2004,103)

These two amendments to the AGA were a step forward towards environmental

sustainability. They bind federal departments by law to develop a SDS (Lafferty and

Meadowcroft 2000) and require regular monitoring of progress. The Green Report is a

mandatory review of departmental SDSs presented annually to the House of Commons

by the CESD since 1998 (OECD 2002). The first strategies were tabled December 1997,

second strategies were tabled in February 2001, and the third strategies were tabled in

2004 (OECD 2004). The latest strategies were tabled in December 2006 for the 2007

2009 period. In addition to independent auditing by the CESD, departments are also

required to report on progress made towards their SDS commitments through annual

Departmental Performance Reports (DPR) (IISD 2004).

Although the guidelines suggest using broad consultations in SDS development, multiple

tactics have been used (OECD 2002). Some departments have created an advisory

committee consisting of academics and civil servants to provide expert advice. Multi

stakeholder approaches have also been used to incorporate non-government sectors in

defining the scope of the issue.

Another important aspect of SDS success is to ensure that sustainable development plans

are integrated horizontally across federal departments. The responsibility of coordination

has been designated to a number of agencies: the Privy Council Office, the Treasury

Board Secretariat, and the Department of Finance (Toner and Frey 2004). However, as

coordination roles are not specified in their mandates, these agencies have put little effort
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into assisting strategy integration (Toner and Frey 2004). Other inter-departmental and

inter-governmental organizations have been available to guide SDS policy decisions and

foster integration of ideas (nSD 2004). See Figure 3.1 for a list of these institutions and

their mandate as it relates to SDS. Furthermore, OECD (2004) reports that the SDS

process, "fostered a spirit of co-operation among various departments and agencies

through the launching of joint initiatives, promoting a culture of horizontality around the

goal of sustainable development, and established a commitment to work together"

(OECD 2004,104).

Figure 3.1 Inter-departmental and inter-governmental institutions
coordinating 50S action

o The Canadian Council ofMinisters of the Environment - an intergovernmental
forum for discussion of environmental issues of national and international concern.

o The National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy - an independent
advisory body that provides decision makers, opinion leaders and the Canadian .
public with advice and recommendations for promoting sustainable development
(NRTEE,2004).

o The Interdepartmental Networkfor Sustainable Development Strategies - an
interdepartmental forum to facilitate and guide development of departmental
sustainable development strategies.

o The Sustainable Federal House in Order DG Committee - interdepartmental
committee which provides guidance with respect to 'greening government'.

(Source: nSD 2004, 6)

The first report issued by CESD in 1997 identified an implementation gap: "In many

areas, the federal government's performance falls short of its stated objectives. This gap

reflects the failure to translate policy direction into effective action" (CESD 1997, n.p.).

Three weaknesses were highlighted: 1) weak linkage between commitments and concrete

actions; 2) limited intergovernmental coordination; and 3) insufficient performance

reviews (Lafferty and Meadowcroft 2000). The second report in 1998 suggested minimal

improvement had been made. Government departments had failed to develop targets and

showed a tendency to re-label the status quo instead of developing new actions (CESD

1998). The 1999 report pointed to the lack of concrete objectives needed to assess if
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strategies were, "on track or whether corrective action is required" (CESD 1999, n.p.).

These weaknesses were to be addressed in the 2001 strategies.

To address SDS deficiencies, the Leaders' Forum on Sustainable Development was held

in 2000. The forum created an opportunity for federal government and non-government

sustainable development directors to meet and discuss challenges in planning (GECD

2002). Following the forum, there was a marked improvement in the 2001 SDSs. An

average of 35% of the 2001 commitments was met (GECD 2004). Despite progress

made, strategies were still not meeting government expectations (CESD 2002). The

Commissioner concluded that, "to make sustainable development real, the strategies need

to convey a vision of a sustainable future, a small number of key priorities, and specific

objectives for the next ten years ... This will take leadership and commitment by all

federal ministers" (CESD 2002, 12).

3.3 Environmental Sustainability Legislation
Although a diversity of legislation supports environmental sustainability, the central

federal environmental laws are the Auditor General Act (AGA), the Canadian

Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA), the Canadian Environmental Protection Act,

1999 (CEPA), the Species at Risk Act (SARA), the Oceans Act (GA), Canada's Water

Act (CWA) and the Fisheries Act (FA). These acts are summarized below.

3.3.1 Auditor General Act

The role of Auditor General under the Auditor General Act is to audit the federal

government's financial expense accounts as well to monitor progress towards sustainable

development goals (R.S.C. 1985, c. A-17). The role of the AGA in CESPS has previously

been described in section 3.2.3. However, the AGA also requires the Auditor General to

report to the House of Commons on activities that have not considered environmental

effects, either through improper use of procedure to measure the effectiveness of

programs (s.7.2.e), or not initially accounting for ill effects of financial expenses on the

environment (s.7.2.f).
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Mechanisms for public involvement are described in section 22, where received public

petitions of an environmental subject must be forwarded to the corresponding department

and addressed within a strict timeline.

3.3.2 Canadian Environmental Assessment Act

In 1995, the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) came into force to

provide the framework for federal environmental assessments (S.c. 1992, c.37). CEAA

supports the goals of environmental sustainability by requiring environmental

assessments to detect and prevent any undesirable environmental impact of a new project

or development proposed by a federal authority, or for which such an authority provides a

license or approval, funding, or land.. By carefully considering the potential impacts of

such projects, the government attempts to ensure that there are no significant adverse

environmental effects.

A key goal of the CEAA is to protect the health of the Canadian people and the

environment, an objective that is pursued by employing the precautionary principle in

assessments (s.4.2). Although the precautionary principle is not defined in the CEAA,

one common interpretation is that, "where there are threats of serious or irreversible

damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost

effective measures to prevent environmental degradation" (Boyd 2003, 234). With this

responsibility, federal authorities must ensure that an assessment is conducted and that

the results are considered before authorizing the new project or development. As there

may be other jurisdictions legally responsible for carrying out assessments of projects,

the federal government understands the need for cooperation. Section 4 of the act

endorses the federal government's cooperation and communication with provincial

governments and Aboriginal people (s.4.b.3).

The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAA) is an independent agency

initiated in 1995 that falls under the Minister of the Environment's responsibility (s.61).

In overseeing the environmental assessment procedure, CEAA helps immerse

environmental interests into project development. Among many other responsibilities, the

CEAA is responsible for ensuring monitoring of and compliance with the Canadian
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Environmental Assessment Act and related regulations (s.62). Being accountable for the

quality assurance program of the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act, the CEAA

promotes research and training to ensure high-quality environmental assessments are

conducted (s.63.I.d). In order to encourage consensus, the CEAA may assist groups in

conflict by promoting dispute resolution techniques (s.63.1.a).

3.3.3 Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999

The Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) first came into force in 1988 but

was renewed in 1999 (S.c. 1999, c.33). CEPA provides the fundamental protection for

Canadian environmental and human health in promoting sustainable development. As the

goals of CEPA integrate environmental and human health, CEPA is co-administered by

the Minister of the Environment and the Minister of Health. CEPA recognizes

environmental protection as a fundamental aspect of human well-being; therefore, social

and economic decisions must incorporate environmental considerations. Along with

sustainable development, other underlying goals of CEPA include averting and

controlling potential toxic material, eliminating persistent and bioaccumulative

substances, protecting biodiversity, and upholding all international environmental

agreements. CEPA's vision is to bring cohesion between environmental sustainability

and economic growth.

In pursuit of CEPA's goals, consideration must be made of the social, environmental and

economic benefits accruing from environmental protection. This means that CEPA

functions under the precautionary principle (s.2.I.a) and reinforces the polluter pays

concept (preamble). Furthermore, CEPA promotes government-to-government

coordination to ease the control of pollution and ensure actions are guided by natural

borders rather than political units (s.6.2.b). The role of the public and aboriginal

participation is also stressed as a key aspect in effective risk management (s.2.I.e).

CEPA mandates that goals be backed with objectives, targets, monitoring and reporting.

Moreover, CEPA requires that national environmental standards be based on science for

guidelines, codes of practice and environmental quality (s.2.I.g; s.54; s.208). This
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responsibility includes monitoring environmental quality (s.44.1.a). Pollution prevention

plans are also required by government in accord with section 44, while section 56-57

authorizes the government to request a pollution prevention plan for a substance from

non-government bodies.

There are many provisions in CEPA to establish stakeholder participation, such as the

National Advisory Committee (NAC) (s.6). NAC coordinates related activity among

different government levels, including aboriginal governments. Section 54.3 sets out

provisions to incorporate other governments and non-government stakeholders in

pollution policy development. Furthermore, the government must collaborate with other

governments in pursuit of achieving CEPA's objectives.

CEPA was amended to allow the Governor in Council authority to create regulations

associated with protecting the environment (s.209.1). This alteration has lent itself to

environmental protection by providing enforcement opportunities to ensure companies

execute environmental management system (OECD 2004).

3.3.4 Species at Risk Act

The Species at Risk Act (SARA) came into force in 2003 with the goal of protecting

Canada's biodiversity by preventing extinction risks and providing recovery support for

endangered species (S.c. 2002, c.29). Most of SARA's protective provisions only apply

to federal lands, unless the species involved are aquatic species or migratory birds, or the

Governor in Council makes a special order extending the protection of the Act to other

species on provincial lands. The goals of the Act are pursued primarily through the legal

protection and conservation of species' habitats. SARA provides the legal framework to

conserve Canada's natural heritage and instructions on how to identify priority species

and subsequent appropriate action to protect them. SARA's mandate allows the

government to address issues of biodiversity risk through stewardship action plans.

SARA describes opportunities to develop actions related to the protection of wildlife

species and their habitat, and provides for the possibility of assessing compensation
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following implementation (s.64.1). Infringements of SARA receive appropriate sanctions

(s.97). Public involvement is encouraged through the creation of a public registry (s.120).

As broad consultation is an important aspect of SARA, steps to include all levels of

government, private sector, Aboriginal people and those impacted by SARA decisions in

the process are also taken (s.39).

Administration of SARA falls under three federal ministers. Aquatic species at risk are

under the responsibility of the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, species at risks in

national parks, historic sites or other protected heritage areas fall under the Minister of

Canadian Heritage's jurisdiction, while all other species are the responsibility of the

Minister of the Environment (s.2). Although ministers are responsible for species that fall

directly under their control, consultation between the ministers is encouraged.

To help coordinate multi-leveled government action, SARA established the Canadian

Endangered Species Conservation Council composed of provincial, territorial and the

three federal ministers from the Environment, Canadian Heritage and Fisheries and

Oceans. The Council provides advice and guidance on the protection of species at risk to

the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) (s.7.2.a).

COSEWIC is an independent body of experts responsible for the identification and

categorization process of species. Species are slotted into one of seven classes: extinct,

extirpated, endangered, threatened, special concern, data deficient; or not at risk (s.15.1).

For species at risk, COSEWIC provides an appropriate recovery action plan that outlines

short and long-term objectives (sAI.I.d). Once the federal authority has received the

recovery plan, a response must be issued within 90 days in regards to what action will be

taken to protect the species (s.25.a). Once on the list of 'Wildlife Species at Risk', species

receive immediate protection if they are on federal lands, are an aquatic species or a

migratory bird. Two hundred and thirty-three species are on the list since the law was

passed (Canada 2007g). Ongoing monitoring is mandated and species are reassessed after

10 years as is described in section 24.
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3.3.5 Oceans Act

The adoption of the Oceans Act (OA) in 1996 represents Canada's pursuit of sustainable

development to be a, "world leadership in oceans and marine resource management"

(S.c. 1996, c.31; preamble). OA'sjurisdiction extends to estuaries, coastal and marine

waters. Protection of resources and conserving biodiversity are other purposes of OA.

These goals are met through a commitment to develop a national ocean strategy that

encapsulates the principles of sustainable development, integrated management and the

precautionary principle (s.29; s.30). This strategy includes three aspects: establishing

marine protected areas (s.35), creating an integrated management plan (s.31) and setting

high environmental quality guidelines (s.32.d). The purpose of developing a system of

marine protected areas is to conserve and protect marine habitat and health, as discussed

is subsection 35.

An integrated management plan to coordinate all jurisdictions covered by the OA is

another important mechanism to meet conservation and protection goals. The integrated

management plan must involve consultation processes with other federal agencies, multi

tiered government officials, Aboriginal people, and affected communities as described in

section 31 of the Oceans Act. Section 32 authorizes the government to establish Marine

Environmental Quality criteria. The Minister responsible for administering the OA is the

head of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans.

3.3.6 Canada Water Act

The Canada Water Act (CWA) was eenacted in 1970 and establishes the provisions for

water management, research and planning to ensure optimum water use for the present

and future generations (R.S.c. 1985, c. C-11). Water management crosses many

government jurisdictions. Therefore, CWA calls for partnership between federal and

provincial governments to provide optimal water management (sA). Working together as

an intergovernmental committee, government can make decisions together in

collaboration over priorities, issues, research, programs and policy (sA; s.5). In addition,

the CWA provides for the development of an Advisory Committee to assist the Minister

in administering the provisions of the CWA (s.28). CWA also empowers the Minister to
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develop water quality management areas (s.15.4) and water quality management plans

(s.15.2.c). Provisions for monitoring are in section 15, but it is the Minister's discretion

as to when to utilize this condition. The Minister of Environment is responsible for

carrying out actions under the CWA.

3.3.7 Fisheries Act

The Fisheries Act (FA) is regarded as one of Canada's strongest environmental laws

(Boyd 2003) and is framed with the goal to protect Canada's fisheries through pollution

prevention arid habitat protection (R.S.C.1985, c. F-14). The goals of this act are

achieved through prohibiting damage to fish habitat (s.35), dumping of deleterious

substances into waters that may impact fish (s.36.3), ensuring adequate flow of water in

rivers and streams (s.20-22), and empowering the federal government to control and

regulate all fishing activities (s.31.1). Sustainable development is stressed through the

creation of a plan for sustainable fish harvesting. An annual submission to Parliament is

required on progress towards the meeting the provisions of the Act (s.42). The act is

administered the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans.

3.4 Environmental Sustainability Programs

3.4.1 Cabinet Directive

The Cabinet Directive on the Environment Assessment of Policy was first established in

1990 to assist the integration of environment impact assessment into federal government

decision making (Canada 2004c). The Directive instructs departments on how to use

Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) to integrate environmental considerations

into policy and planning decisions. The Directive was strengthened through amendments

in 1999 to clarify department responsibility and to provide a link between SEAs and

SDSs.

SEA must, "consider the scope and nature of the likely environmental effects, the need

for mitigation to reduce or eliminate adverse effects, and the likely importance of any

adverse environmental effects, taking mitigation into account" (Canada 2004c, 1).
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Weighted importance for environmental impact assessments should be balanced with

social and economic analysis, although the level of investigation should be proportionate

to the deemed environmental risk.

An environmental assessment must be conducted in the following cases:

1. The proposal is submitted to an individual minister or Cabinet for

approval; and

2. Implementation of the proposal may result in important environmental

effects, either positive or negative.

The public is made aware of results, both positive and negative, through mandatory

public statements of assessment outcomes (nSD 2004). However, SEAs are rarely

completed and, "the lack of enforcement from central government has limited consistent

application of SEA for government proposals" (nSD 2004, 7).

3.4.2 Canadian National Environmental Indicators Initiatives

In an effort to assess the state of the environment, the Canadian National Environmental

Indicator Series was developed. Summaries of the history of the initiative are provided

by Environment Canada (Canada 2003b and Canada 2005). Indicators allow the federal

government to track the health of the environment by providing measurements of

progress towards environmental sustainability. Using a broad consultation process with

multi-level government officials, the non-government sector and the public, a task force

initiated by Environment Canada developed a framework for indicator selection. Initially

in 1991, there were forty-three indicators in eighteen issue areas. Currently, there are

thirteen issues with up to five indicators for each issue. Expansion of these indicators to

cover seventeen key environmental issues is in progress. Categories are focused on

"trends in environmental changes, stresses causing them, how the ecosystem and its

components are responding to these changes, and societal responses to prevent, reduce or

ameliorate these stresses" (Canada 2005, n.p.). The environmental principles of

sustainable development incorporated in the indicator series include, "assuring ecosystem
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integrity (ecological life-support systems); assuring human health and well-being, and

assuring natural resource sustainability" (Canada 2005, n.p.). The indicator set is publicly

provided online and is updated on an 'as available basis'.

3.4.3 Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental Harmonization

In 1998, Canadian provinces (with the exception of Quebec) signed the Canada-Wide

Accord on Environmental Harmonization. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the

Environment (CCME) is the main regulatory body that oversees the Accord and has

provided a summary of the Accord (CCME 1998a and CCME 1998b). The Accord

strives to coordinate policy between the federal government, the provinces and the

territories through these key objectives:

• To establish and maintain an intergovernmental forum for discussion and joint

action on environmental issues of national, international and global concern;

• To harmonize environmental legislation, policies, procedures and programs; and

• To develop nationally consistent environmental objectives, standards and

scientific databases and complementary strategies, accords and agreements.

(CCME 1998a)

An example of the result of this partnership is the sub-agreement on a policy to derive

Canada-Wide Standards (CWS) for environmental quality (CCME 1998b). The CWS

provide an alternative regulatory tool for the management of environmental issues of

national interest.

3.4.4 Air Quality Management

The federal government is committed to providing clean air for Canadians (Canada

2007e). Although Environment Canada is the lead ministry responsible for air quality

management, Health Canada, Transport Canada and Natural Resources Canada playa

role as well (Canada 2007e). The Canadian government recently tabled a Clean Air Act to

provide an integrated legislated framework to address greenhouse gases and pollutants

(Canada 2006c). Although the bill has not yet been assented to, it describes restrictions

that would limit industrial polluting activity that impacts air quality.
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A major clean air initiative is the 1985 Canadian Acid Rain Programme, which was

developed through a partnership between the government of Canada and the seven

Eastern provinces (OECD 2004). It was designed to cut S02 emissions in half by 1994.

Following the success of actions implemented in 1985 to reduce sulphur dioxide, the

Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for Post 2000 was developed in 1998 (Canada 1998).

This strategy sets the framework for setting targets, establishing monitoring programs and

reporting on progress. However, recognizing that much of Canada's acid rain comes from

the United States, the Canada-US Air Quality Agreement was signed in 1991

(International Joint Commission 2002).

Another important aspect of Canadian air quality management concerns smog. Along

with international agreements, an array of domestic activities has been used to reduce

pollution. There are programs designed to target specific pollutants, such as volatile

organic compounds (VOCs) and fine particular matter (PM2.S). In 2003, VOCs were

listed under the CEPA List of Toxic Substances to give the government authority to

manage the consumer and commercial product emissions (Canada 2006d). Subsequently,

an emissions reduction program and emissions limit guideline to reduce VOCs in

consumer products was introduced (Canada 2006d). Furthermore, Canada-Wide

Standards for ambient air concentration target levels were established for VOCs and

PM2.S(Canada 2006d).

Transport policies have been used to reduce emissions from vehicles and establish

standards and test procedures that are aligned with the US Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) (OECD 2004). Practices and regulation have also been used to reduce

emissions, such as periodic inspections of on-road vehicle emissions, on-board diagnostic

systems, fuel sulphur content reduction, and fuel vapor capturing during refueling

(OECD 2004). Incentives tools, such as a tax break for public transport users, also

encourage alternative forms of transportation (Canada 2006f). Furthermore, the Personal

Vehicle Programme provides Canadians with information on how to reduce greenhouse
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gas emissions through tips on buying, driving and maintaining the vehicle (Canada

2007d).

As smog is a global problem, international agreements have been signed to help mitigate

air pollution. The 1979 Geneva Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution

(LRTAP) agreement was signed to address international air pollution. Participating

nations included the US and European countries. Through this agreement, Canada is

committed to emissions reductions of Sox, NOx, VOCs, heavy metals and Persistent

Organic Pollutants (POPs) (OECD 2004).

3.4.5 Climate Change Management

Canada's history of climate change management is summarized by Environment Canada.

(Canada 2006a). Political action towards climate change initially began with programs

designed to improve collaboration among jurisdictions. It has more recently shifted to

individual jurisdictional management resulting from the diversity of needs. Many

provinces have produced their own climate change plan. Voluntary and incentive based

programs to reduce emissions have been primarily the focus, although funding has

supported scientific innovations and public awareness. Through policies and legislation,

there has been an increase in efficiency of consumer products and renewable resources

technology. Renewable energy efforts have led to the Wind Power Production Incentive,

Renewable Energy Technologies Programme and Renewable Deployment Initiative. With

the signing of the Kyoto Accord in 1997, a large effort has gone into determining the

future policy direction for Canada. This effort includes wide consultation with industry

and the public, which subsequently lead to the 2002 Climate Change Plan for Canada.

This plan focused on what role large emitters would play in mitigating greenhouse gas

emissions.

Since the ratification of Kyoto in 2002, the political focus has been on domestic action to

reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Funding for energy efficiency, renewable energy, and

sustainable development has increase along with improved support for innovative
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technology. Government reached a voluntary agreement with the automotive industry to

reduce vehicle GHG emission in 2005. Furthermore, both federal and provincial

government released new strategies to achieve the Kyoto targets. Legislation was also

adjusted through amendment to the CEPA to include greenhouse gas emission in the List

of Toxic Substance. Most recently in 2006, the Clean Air Act was tabled. This bill

presents a framework to reduce air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions

Canada has announced it will not meet its first commitment of the Kyoto Protocol

(Jaccard et al. 2006). From 2008 to 2012, Canada's emissions would have to be reduced

to six percent from 2008 to 2012 below their 1990 level (Jaccard et al. 2006). Efforts

have switched to a made-in-Canada plan that has been set in an effort to ensure the

viability of the economy and propose more modest reduction targets. Turning the Corner:

An action plan to reduce greenhouse gases and air pollution was released in 2007

(Canada 2007h) and designed as a policy tool to encourage industry to reduce air

pollution and green house gas emission. The Regulatory Frameworkfor Air Emissions

outlines a regulatory framework designed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to twenty

percent below 2007 levels by 2020 (Canada 2007f). The intent of these policies is to

move Canada towards its emission target of 65% below 2007 levels by 2050. Efficiency

is a key topic, with regulations to be set for vehicle fuel efficiency and strengthening

existing energy efficiency standards for energy-using products. The Framework sets

intensity reductions on large industrial emitters. An intensity target of 18% reduction by

2010 and 28% reduction by 2015 will be set for each industrial sector.

3.4.6 Chemical Risk Management

Canada's chemical risk management falls under CEPA's responsibility as summarized

below (Canada 2007i). CEPA provides the overarching plan for chemical management.

When a chemical is listed under the List of Toxic Substances by CEPA, a policy

instrument or plan must be designed to control and manage the dangerous substance to

reduce or eliminate risk to human and environmental health. According to the

government, "The risk management strategy explains why risks to human health and the
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environment posed by the use and/or release of a substance must be managed, describes

existing management initiatives or instruments in place to reduce uses and/or releases

both domestically and internationally, and outlines what should be done in the future to

prevent or control further use and/or release of the substance" (Canada 2007i, n.p.). The

toxic management process is managed by Health and Environment Canada. Management

instruments can include pollution prevention plans, environmental emergency plans,

environmental codes of practice, and environmental release guidelines and regulations.

Regulations are published in the Canada Gazette.

Efforts to inform the public on dangerous substances have been made including

regulations and chemical registries. New regulations for substances that are advertised,

sold, and imported were implemented under the Consumer Chemicals and Containers

Regulations (CCCR) in 2001, to enforce more stringent labelling and packaging

requirements (Canada 2004b). All products that fall under the regulations were to come

into compliance within two years of CCCR's release (Canada 2004b). The National

Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI) established in 1992, provides a list of chemicals of

concern that are released by facilities near Canadian communities (Canada 2004d).

Similarly, Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) under the Workplace Hazardous

Materials Information System (WHMIS) are designed to provide information for safe

handling of dangerous chemical (OECD 2004). Content for MSDS is managed through

the Controlled Products Regulations and includes handling procedures and precautions

(OECD 2004).

Canada is involved in many international agreements that attempt to control hazardous

chemicals. These agreements are described below and include the Montreal Protocol,

Stockholm Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) Convention, and Rotterdam Prior

Informed Consent Convention.

The Montreal 'Protocol was signed in 1987 by world leaders and involved committing to

reducing and eventually eliminating all ozone depleting substances (ODS) (Canada

2006e). The Protocol sets out specific targets and timelines to assist in the phasing out of
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specific chemical substances. Environment Canada, the lead department for this

agreement, manages ODS restrictions and reports on progress in meeting commitments.

Evidence has suggested that Canada is meeting its compliance obligations under the

Montreal Protocol (Canada 2006e).

Persistent Organic Pollutants are pollutants that persist in the environment once released

and that bioaccumulate in the food chain (Canada 2003d). They pose a long term risk to

both human, as well as, to environmental health. The Stockholm Convention met with the

objective to manage, decrease, or eradicate POPs, both domestically and internationally.

Canada ratified this convention in 2001.

The Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain

Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade was ratified by Canada in

2002 (Canada 2007b). The aim of this Convention is to provide a forum for information

exchange concerning industrial chemicals and pesticides that are either banned or

extremely hazardous. This agreement mandates the prior consent to accept imports of the

identified dangerous substances.

3.4.7 Water Management

The responsibility for water management hinges between the federal,

provincial/territorial, and municipal level (OECD 2004). The provincial/territorial

jurisdiction carries many of the responsibilities for managing water. Recognizing the

necessity for coordination, all provinces (except Quebec) signed the Canada-Wide

Accord on Environmental Harmonization (OECD 2004). In addition to provincial efforts,

the federal government has implemented an overarching national strategy. The 1987

Federal Water Policy describes five strategies to manage Canadian water (water pricing,

science leadership, integrated planning, legislation and public awareness) (Canada 1987).

Besides provincial and federal overarching strategies, other programs for water

management have been implemented. The Canadian Council of Ministers of the

Environment established the Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines for water used
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by aquatic life, agricultural, drinking water and recreational usage (Canada 2004a). These

guidelines set acceptable levels for elements that can impact the quality of the water, such

as toxic substances, temperature and acidity (Canada 2004a). The CCME has also

encouraged efficient use of water in municipalities through the National Action Plan to

Encourage Municipal Water Use Efficiency (Canada 2003c). Water metering is suggested

in this plan to encourage conservation but few municipalities have implemented full cost

pricing (OECD 2004). The shared responsibility of the Great Lakes water management

led to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement to restore and maintain health of these

large bodies of water (Canada 2006b). However, little effort has gone into monitoring

river water and groundwater quality in Canada (OECD 2004). Reduction of industrial

waste water has been based on a voluntary mechanism established in 1994 called the

Accelerated Reduction/Elimination ofToxics (ARET) program where parties committed

to meeting goals by 2000 (Canada 2003a). Concerning agricultural practices, joint action

between federal, provincial, and territorial governments lead to the Agricultural Policy

Framework (APF), which established indicators and targets to monitor and strengthen

water quality (Canada 2007a).

3.4.8 Biodiversity Management

Canada was the first country to ratify the United Nations Convention on Biological

Diversity (OECD 2004). Developing the Canadian Biodiversity Strategy (Canada 1994)

met an important obligation of the Convention (OECD 2004). This national strategy

describes eight further plans to be released in the areas of agriculture, education,

fisheries, forestry, international cooperation, northern affairs, parks and ,wildlife (OECD

2004). To date, only a forestry management plan and agricultural plan have been

developed (OECD 2004).

Protection of biodiversity has often focused on conserving species habitat. Protected

areas have been created for land and ocean species through the establishment of the

National Park System and the Marine Protected Areas, respectively (OECD 2004). Only

two Marine Protected Areas have been established, despite the fact that Canada's

coastline is the longest in the world (OECD 2004). Migratory Bird Sanctuaries and
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National Wildlife Areas, programs run through the Canadian Wildlife Service, provide

additional species conservation support (GECD 2004). Further protection efforts have

been made through the Habitat Stewardship Programme (HSP) that focuses on restoring

species habitat (GECD 2004).

A large part of Canada's biodiversity depends on the health and viability of Canadian

forest. The Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (CCFM) developed a National Forest

Strategy (NFS) in 2003 to provide a framework for sustainable forestry (CCFM 2003).

This strategy is complemented by the Canada Forest Accord, that used stakeholders

processes to strengthen goals and visions set out in the NFS (GECD 2004). Although a

large part of Canadian forests are publicly owned, involving the forestry sector has been a

key initiative in preserving forest integrity. Furthermore, government has encouraged

industrial use of sustainable forest management practices such as reforestation after

harvest, forest inventories, participation in pest and fire control, construction and

maintenance of roads, and establishing an annual allowable cut (AAC) (GECD 2004).

Stumpage fees have also been used to influence the long term use of the forest (higher

rates encourage lower harvests).
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4 Best Practices Literature

4.1 Introduction
Evaluations of strategic planning for environmental sustainability have been carried out

ever since countries first committed to developing a national sustainable development

strategy in 1992. In particular, process evaluations assess the degree to which the

planning process meets best practices criteria.

Best practices literature has focused on identifying key issues and challenges to

environmental sustainability planning to improve planning and policy making. Much of

the relevant best practices literature has focused on evaluating NSDS planning. NSDS

evaluations are complicated by the diversity in planning goals and strategies of different

countries. Objectives can be weighed differently given the specific national economic,

environmental, and social context (UN DESA 2002). There is no such thing as a blueprint

for sustainable development that can be assigned to the international community (UN

DESA 2002).

Best practices for sustainable planning are not concerned with the outcome of planning;

rather, they are focused on consistent elements of successful planning processes. Best

practices provide a much needed benchmark for measuring progress towards sustainable

development. By determining the extent to which best practices are met, strengths and

weaknesses of planning can be identified. Furthermore, best practices are also a guideline

for planners initiating sustainable development action.

This chapter reviews process evaluation methodologies to identify best practices criteria

that can be used to evaluate the Canadian environmental sustainability planning system.

Only studies focusing on a comprehensive overview of best practices for environmental

planning are used to develop each best practice criterion. Studies are summarized and

presented below in one of two groupings: 1) international studies: evaluations of

international strategies, and 2) Canadian studies: evaluations of Canada's environmental

sustainable planning.
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4.2 International Studies

4.2.1 World Bank 1995

One of the first guidelines for preparing sustainable development strategies was written in

1995 by the World Bank. This report identified elements of successful strategies.

National Environmental Action Plans (NEAPs), as well as strategies of World Bank

countries were reviewed. The World Bank (1995) found three important elements of

successful strategies.

The first involves focusing strategies on priority problems. As there are insufficient

resources to address all issues, nations should narrow the scope of issues addressed by

employing prioritizing criteria based on expert advice and public consultation.

The next criterion for successful sfrategies involves defining priority action. Strategies

cannot be effectively implemented unless they define priority actions. Priority-setting

requires clearly defined criteria and agreement among key stakeholders.

The third element is to ensure effective implementation of strategies. Implementation will

be aided by government commitment and institutional capacity. Strategies should also

integrate environmental objectives with broader development goals. Stakeholder

participation in the preparation of strategies has been shown to be a vital step in ensuring

successful plans. Therefore, authorities responsible for economic, as well as

environmental decision making, must participate in strategy preparation. Furthermore, a

clear legislative framework and well-conceived policies and actions to address priority

environmental problems are required. Implementation of environmental strategies also

requires the mobilization of adequate financial resources. Finally, strategies need to

include arrangements for monitoring, evaluation, and updating to incorporate learning

from experience and ensure appropriate adjustments to ongoing programs.
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4.2.2 Kenny and Meadowcroft 1999

Kenny and Meadowcroft (1999) hypothesized that uncertainties of environmental policy

making can be addressed through strategic long-term environmental planning. To further

expand on this idea, key characteristics of national environmental plans were explored.

Kenny and Meadowcroft's (1999) evaluation focused on how national environmental

plans rated against three categories of analysis: 1) accuracy and relevance of

environmental goals, 2) integration of planning process and participation, and 3)

institutionalization of green plans. A variety of strategies were chosen for the study: a)

general environmental policy plans; b) national strategies for sustainable development; c)

policy statements with environmental targets that have regular reporting, and d) sectoral

and regional plans. Best practices for national strategies were grouped under these three

categories (see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1 Key characteristics of national strategies

1) Accuracy and relevance of environmental goals

• Does the plan include concrete quantitative targets?

• Are the designated goals contextually relevant?

• Are the goals relevant: that is, are they scientifically based and does the plan

take into account the political system's and the target groups' capacity to

achieve these goals?

2) How integrated are these planning processes, and who participates in them?

• Integration refers to the degree to which environmental concerns are

incorporated into sectoral policies (inter-policy co-ordination).

• What is the extent of societal participation in the planning process?

3) Institutionalization of the green plans

• Does the plan have a legal or legislative basis, for instance in a national

environmental framework law or through a binding parliamentary decision?

• Has a responsible (administrative) institution been established or designated

to coordinate the planning process?

• Does the plan provide for regular, obligatory reports and evaluation of its
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progress?

• Does the plan include a finance scheme?

(Source: Kenny and Meadowcroft 1999)

4.2.3 Meadowcroft and Lafferty 2000

Meadowcroft and Lafferty (2000) explored the experience of nine highly developed

countries in their pursuit of sustainable development since 1992. For each country,

Meadowcroft and Lafferty qualitatively evaluated the nation's sustainable development

policies and programs to identify planning strengths and weaknesses. This evaluation led

to a list of best practices, as described below. Countries chosen for closer examination

were selected to meet the following criteria. For one, they had to be members of the

OECD. In addition, the sample had to reflect a spread of country makeup by covering

different populations and geography, representing both European and non-European

locations and consisting of an assortment of political systems and socio-economic

features. The nine countries chosen were Australia, Canada, Germany, Japan, the

Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the US along with central

institutions of the European Union.

Governmental understanding of sustainable development

A definition of sustainable development should be integrated into the government's

vocabulary. Terminology must emphasize the importance of balancing economic, social

and environmental goals.

Organizational integration

New institutions should be created to lead sustainable development planning. Sustainable

development should also be accorded a constitutional or legal base.
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Sector integration

Horizontal and vertical collaboration across all jurisdictions is important for sustainable

development planning. Specialized tools are needed to assist interdepartmental and multi

level governmental collaboration. Furthermore, to incorporate public participation, many

consultative and advisory bodes should be designed to facilitate discussion.

Strategic planning processes

Sustainable development should be conceptualized in the national vision of how it can be

achieved given the nation's ecological, economic, social, political and cultural

circumstances. Goals must be set with detailed targets and long term timelines.

Approaches to domestic Actors

Societal participation in environment and development decision making with government

is an important dimension of sustainable development. Meaningful participation involves

cooperation and consultation with governments, non-governmental organization (NGO)

and businesses.

Policy instruments

An array of policy tools for implementing sustainable development practices should be

used in countries, such as, command and control, market-oriented, and regulations.

Measurement and monitoring

Monitoring processes can help determine the effectiveness of policy in meeting goals.

Monitoring efforts involve establishing benchmarks to assess implementation, as well as

defining indicators to evaluate existing practices and to monitor policy innovation.

4.2.4 OECD 2001

The guidance prepared by the OECD (2001) was the first project of the OECD

Development Assistance Committee (DAC) Working Party on Development Co

operation and Education. A broad variety of knowledge was drawn upon in developing
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the best practices guidelines. The past two decades of experience from many developed

and developing countries were reviewed: Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Ghana, Namibia, Nepal,

Pakistan, Tanzania and Thailand. Information was also gathered from other agencies: the

United Nations Development Programme, the UN Department for Economic and Social

Affairs and the World Bank. Information assembled included key issues, challenges and

principles for good planning practices. The findings from this review allowed the OECD

(2001) to identify eight best practices for sustainable development planning, as described

below.

Establishing long-term vision, setting priorities and achieving integration

Strategies should have a long term vision with sustainable development goals that

integrate environmental, economic and social objectives. Mechanisms assessing trade-off

can improve integration.

Ownership of strategies

Country ownership of strategies can assist in strategy implementation. Effective

government leadership, coordination mechanisms for participation and building on

existing strategies can be used to generate country ownership.

Long term commitment

Government long term commitment is needed to create accountability. Shifting

responsibility for strategies to a central government authority, such as the Prime Minister

or President, can improve commitment. Commitment also depends on creating a sense of

strategy ownership in all government departments. This ownership can be achieved using

cross-government coordination between governmental departments. Commitment from

the private sector and civil society must also be achieved.

Ensuring effective participation

Broad participation is important in all aspects of planning. Top-down and bottom-up

controls can be used to allow issues to be addressed at the most appropriate level.

Furthermore, technical expert and public opinion must be balanced.
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Analysis

Careful analysis is required to strategically plan sustainable development.

Co-ordination between country frameworks at all levels

Coordination between national and decentralized levels is needed to help strategy

implementation. Partnership among neighboring countries was also stressed to coordinate

plans in a shared geographic region.

Strategy management systems and capacity

Multi-level support is needed to effectively implement strategy. This support can be

aided by using dialogue mechanisms and negotiation tools.

Identifying indicators, establishing monitoring systems and ensuring accountability

Independent monitoring assessments must be used to ensure compliance in meeting

goals.

Financial resources for strategies

Government financing can improve the longevity of the strategy compared to externally

funded strategies.

4.2.5 Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002

In response to the lack of guidance on developing a NSDS, the GECD DAC Working

Party on Development Cooperation and Environment assembled a Sustainable

Development Strategies Resource Book in 2002 (Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002). The

report further develops previous guidelines compiled in 2001 (GECD 2001), by providing

details of past and current experiences in strategy development. The global experience in

both developed and developing countries was used for the analysis. Intensive

communication was carried out with eight countries involved in GECD DAC, as well as

organizations, such as the Capacity 21 initiative of the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP), the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN DESA),

the World Bank, the World Conservation Union, and the International Institute for
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Environment and Development (lIED). Through this dialogue, a list of sustainable

development planning best practices was created. The list in Figure 4.2 reflects best

practices that nations should aim to include in NSDS development.

Figure 4.2 Best practices for NSDS

People-centred. An effective strategy requires a people-centred approach, ensuring

long-term beneficial impacts on disadvantaged and marginalized groups, such as the

poor.

Consensus on long-term vision. Strategic planning frameworks are more likely to be

successful when they have a long-term vision with a clear timeframe upon which

stakeholders agree. At the same time, they need to include ways of dealing with

short- and medium-term necessities and change. The vision needs to have the

commitment of all political parties so that an incoming government will not view a

particular strategy as representing only the views or policies of its predecessor.

Comprehensive and integrated. Strategies should seek to integrate, where possible,

economic, social and environmental objectives. But where integration cannot be

achieved, trade-offs need to be negotiated. The entitlements and possible needs of

future generations must be factored into this process.

Targeted with clear budgetary priorities. The strategy needs to be fully integrated

into the budget mechanism to ensure that plans have the financial resources to

achieve their objectives, and do not only represent 'wish lists'. Conversely, the

formulation of budgets must be informed by a clear identification of priorities.

Capacity constraints and time limitations will have an impact on the extent to which

the intended outcomes are achieved. Targets need to be challenging - but realistic in

relation to these constraints.

Based on comprehensive and reliable analysis. Priorities need to be based on a

comprehensive analysis of the present situation and of forecasted trends and risks,
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examining links between local, national and global challenges. The external

pressures on a country - those resulting from globalization, for example, or the

impacts of climate change - need to be included in this analysis. Such analysis

depends on credible and reliable infonnation on changing environmental, social and

economic conditions, pressures and responses, and their correlations with strategy

objectives and indicators. Local capacities for analysis and existing infonnation

should be fully used, and different perceptions among stakeholders should be

reflected.

Incorporate monitoring, learning and improvement. Monitoring and evaluation need

to be based on clear indicators and built into strategies to steer processes, track

progress, distil and capture lessons, and signal when a change of direction is

necessary.

Country-led and nationally-owned. Past strategies have often resulted from external

pressure and development agency requirements. It is essential that countries take the

lead and initiative in developing their own strategies if they are to be enduring.

High-level government commitment and influential lead institutions. Such

commitment - on a long-tenn basis - is essential if policy and institutional changes

are to occur, financial resources are to be committed and for there to be clear

responsibility for implementation.

Building on existing mechanism and strategies. A strategy for sustainable

development should not be thought of as a new planning mechanism but instead

build on what already exists in the country, thus enabling convergence,

complementarity and coherence between different planning frameworks and policies.

This requires good management to ensure coordination of mechanisms and

processes, and to identify and resolve

potential conflicts. The latter may require an independent and neutral third party to

act as a facilitator. The roles, responsibilities and relationships between the different
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key participants in strategy processes must be clarified early on.

Effective participation. Broad participation helps to open up debate to new ideas and

sources of information; expose issues that need to be addressed; enable problems,

needs and preferences to be expressed; identify the capabilities required to address

them; and develop a consensus on the need for action that leads to better

implementation. Central government must be involved (providing leadership,

shaping incentive structures and allocating financial resources) but multi-stakeholder

processes are also required involving decentralized authorities, the private sector and

civil society, as well as marginalized groups. This requires good communication and

information mechanisms with a premium on transparency and accountability.

Link national and local levels. Strategies should be two-way iterative processes

within and between national and decentralized levels. The main strategic principles

and directions should be set at the central level (here, economic, fiscal and trade

policy, legislative changes, international affairs and external relations, etc, are key

responsibilities). But detailed planning, implementation and monitoring would be

undertaken at a decentralized level, with appropriate transfer of resources and

authority.

Develop and build on existing capacity. At the outset of a strategy process, it is

important to assess the political, institutional, human, scientific and financial

capacity of potential state, market and civil society participants. Where needed,

provision should be made to develop the necessary capacity as part of the strategy

process. A strategy should optimize local skills and capacity both within and outside

government.

(Source: Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002)
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4.2.6 UN DESA 2002

In preparation for the 2002 World Summit for Sustainable Development (WSSD), the

UN DESA organized the International Forum on National Sustainable Strategies in 2001

to review progress to date on NSDS. UN DESA (2002) represents a summary of best

practices highlighted at the conference. In developing each best practice criterion, UN

DESA (2002) drew upon challenges of developed and developing countries in NSDS

preparation. The UN DESA guidelines were focused on five recommended principles for

sustainable development.

The first principle introduced the concept of integration. UN DESA (2002) emphasized

the importance of integrating economic, social and environmental objectives across

multi-level governments and sectors, linking long term goals with short and medium term

plans, and carrying out national priorities through local activities.

Secondly, using mechanisms to ensure broad participation and effective partnerships

among government, public, and private sector were suggested. Suggested mechanisms

included building effective partnerships with stakeholders, providing access to

information, and demonstrating accountability and mutual respect.

Country ownership and commitment was stressed as another best practice that can be

built through strong leadership, common vision and long term commitment.

The fourth component was developing capacity and enabling environment by building on

pre-existing plans and information, supplying human and institutional resources and

embracing traditional knowledge.

Finally, the last principle emphasized was to focus on outcomes and means of

implementation by setting targets based on comprehensive analysis, using monitoring and

evaluation as a learning tool and integrating strategies into the budget.
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4.2.7 IIS0 2004

To assist NSDS development, the International Institute for Sustainable Development

(nSD) developed guidelines in 2004 based on the challenges and strengths of nineteen

different countries. The IISD builds on the framework provided in the sustainable

development resource book compiled by Dalal-Clayton and Bass 2002. For the analysis,

countries were chosen based on a selective criteria: I) a variety of both developed and

developing countries; 2) covering an extensive geographic setting; 3) consisting of

potential leaders of sustainable development, 4) using diverse approaches and 5) not

previously studied in other reports. The following nations were used in the study: Brazil,

Cameroon, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Germany, India, Madagascar, Mexico,

Morocco, the Philippines, Poland, South Africa, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, the

United Kingdom, as well as, the European Union.

The nSD (2004) grouped the guidelines in six best practice criteria: leadership, planning,

implementation, monitoring, coordination and participation.

Leadership

Leadership involves establishing measurable and quantifiable targets to achieve

sustainable goals and setting a long-term timeframe (25-30 years into the future) to

ensure inter-generational equity. Furthermore, understanding how economic, social and

environmental objectives impact one another was stressed as an important part of

leadership.

Planning

As an important part of planning, legislation must be established to ensure sustainable

development planning is conducted. Sustainable development planning authority must be

placed under senior government responsibility to maximize influence. Finally,

environmental, social and economic objectives must be integrated into analysis of policy

measures.
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Implementation

Implementation is assisted if NSDS responsibility resides under senior levels of

government, broad application of policy initiatives are used, and financial support comes

from a variety of sources.

Monitoring

Evaluations must implement adequate indicators to assess progress and to allow for

adaptation to changing information.

Coordination

Coordination requires revisions of current expenditure practices, as well as, merging

strategy activities into core budgeting activities. Activities should be coordinated across

different levels of government despite complications arising due to different agendas of

governments.

Participation

Broad consultation with various institutions should be used in development and

implementation of strategies. Consultation processes will help to build trust among

partners of institutions.

4.2.8 European Commission 2004

Strengthening NSDS development in the European Union (EU) can be assisted by

communication and information sharing between countries. For this reason, the European

Commission (2004) reviewed strategies from fifteen member states (MS) and the ten

acceding countries (AC). To assist in progress towards sustainable development,

European Commission (2004) identified best practices for the preparation,

implementation and monitoring of NSDS, which are presented below. Data was collected

from summary documents, official country websites, and NSDS conferences. The

analysis was designed around three questions (see Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3 Three questions for NSDS analysis

• How was the NSDS prepared? In particular what were the institutional and

procedural settings for the preparation of the NSDS? What was the role of civil

society?

• What is the main focus and content? In short, what are the key themes, the

main objectives and measures? What is the level of policy integration and

coherence, and what are the links with other strategies (sectoral, local, regional,

ED, global)?

• How is implementation of the strategy organized? Notably which institutional

mechanisms are foreseen? Are there indicators to measure progress? What, if

any, are the procedures for review and evaluation?

(Source: European Commission 2004)

For effective coordination, emphasis was placed on holding central government

authorities responsible for NSDS. Coordination of NSDS development can be assisted by

creating new management agencies. Agency make-up can be a compilation of

representatives from high level departments, or a mix of stakeholder and government

actors.

Secondly, stakeholder participation and public consultation was stressed as being

important to gain social support for sustainable development initiatives. Consultative

processes should be inclusive and include all relevant parties in the all stages of the

process.

Furthermore, European Commission (2004) suggested using a strategy framework to

direct activities. This framework should include a general policy direction for sustainable

development, as well as specific short and medium term measurable objectives with

timelines.
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Integration of economic, environmental and social objectives into strategies was another

recommended best practice. Economic, social and environmental dimensions of

sustainable development must be balanced. European Commission (2004) also placed

emphasis on using cross sectional and intergovernmental integration tools for horizontal

and vertical integration. Techniques for horizontal integration, such as impact

assessment, fiscal reforms, education and training and capacity building should be used.

Implementation of strategies was suggested to be easily facilitated with clear legislative

support. Without a clear legal framework, nations have to rely on political commitment to

NSDS development.

Finally, using monitoring indicators to assess and adjust the sustainable development

policy was stressed as being important. Data for indicators must be available.

4.2.9 OECD 2005

GECD (2005) highlighted good practices of successful strategies to provide countries

with feedback on planning strengths and weaknesses. The guidelines presented in GECD

(2001) and UN DESA (2002) provided the basis for the best practices criteria used in

GECD (2005) (see Figure 4.4).

Figure 4.4 Eight best practices for NSDS

Policy integration - national strategies should give consideration to environmental,

economic and social concerns in integrated approaches and plans.

Intergenerational timeframe - national strategies should adopt long term

timeframes which enable inclusion of intergenerational principles and indicators.

Analysis and assessments - integrated assessment tools should be used to identify

the environmental, economic and social costs and benefits of policy and strategy

options.
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Indicators and targets - strategies should be based on structured indicator systems

to assist in monitoring progress and to serve as quantitative targets.

Co-ordination and institutions - a wide range of government departments and

agencies should be involved in the formulation and implementation of national

strategies, with overall responsibility in the office of the Prime Minister or

equivalent.

Local and regional governance -local and regional authorities should be fully

involved in the development of national strategies, with certain delivery aspects

devolved to sub-national levels.

Stakeholder participation - stakeholders (e.g., business, unions, non-governmental

organizations) should participate with government representatives in commissions

responsible for developing and implementing national strategies.

Monitoring and evaluation - independent bodies or processes should be established

to act as watchdogs monitoring implementation of national strategies and providing

recommendations for their improvement.

(Source: DECD 2005)

4.3 Canadian Studies

4.3.1 OECD 2004

The DECD has conducted environmental performance reviews of member countries to

assess the extent to which domestic objectives and international commitments are met.

DECD (2004) provides a qualitative review of Canada's progress since the 1995 DECD

evaluation. Progress on environmental management topics, such as air, water, nature and

biodiversity was provided. Furthermore, integration of environmental concerns in
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economic and social decisions, chemical management approaches and progress in

meeting international commitments was discussed. Although not many best practices are

stressed, a few are highlighted in the findings and are provided below.

Implementing more efficient environmental policies

Environmental policy formation will improve by enacting new legislation that stipulates

compliance between federal and provincial jurisdiction, as well as, enforcement of

regulations. Furthermore, economic instruments to improve the cost-effectiveness of

policies should be used, as well as, the polluter-pays principle.

Integrating environmental and social concerns in economic decisions

The OECDS (2004) stressed the importance of environmental, social and economic goal

integration. This integration can be achieved by developing a federal sustainable

development strategy.

4.3.2 CESD 2005

The Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development (CESD) produces

an annual report reviewing departments' SDSs. The 2005 report (CESD 2005) provides

an updated framework of best practices based on the evaluative criteria outlined in the

Commissioner's 2003 Sustainable Development Strategies - Making a Difference was

applied (CESD 2003). The specified criteria are provided below.

Role and fit

The role of the strategy and how it fits with other plans and strategies must be clearly

indicated. Goals and objectives must be outlined, direction and guidance for

implementation must be clear, and environmental, economic, and social goals must be

incorporated into decision making.
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Vision

A vision for sustainable development should be included. This vision must be a long term

vision (20 years) that is clear and concrete. Sustainable development priorities must be

defined. Furthermore, coordination between governments (vertically and horizontally)

must be used to reach similar goals.

Goals and objectives

Goals and objectives should clearly express the long-term results they aim to achieve.

Goals must be focused on key priorities.

Linking goals and objectives with targets and actions

Targets and actions must be clearly linked to goals and objectives, thereby, demonstrating

how proposed goals will be met.

Clear targets

Targets should be clearly stated and understandable. This clarity will ensure that the

strategy can achieve its goals.

Measurable targets

Targets should provide a deadline and a clear deliverable. Including measurable targets

will effectively allow monitoring of progress towards meeting goals.

Lessons learned from previous strategy

Information on lessons learned through monitoring must be clearly provided in the

strategy. Providing a clear link between older versions of strategies and newer strategies

can improve transparency of changes.

Changes in 2004 strategy

Changes between the previous strategy and the current strategy must be included. Again,

this increases transparency in the adaptation of strategies based on monitoring results.
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Reporting

Departments and agencies should report annually on performance. This evaluation should

include information on progress made towards goals, objectives and targets. Information

on how strategies have influenced other departments' strategies should also be included.

Finally, adaptation of sustainable development strategies to changing circumstances

(legislation, stakeholder views, policy direction, etc) must be clearly identified.

4.3.3 Guntan et al. 2006

A report released in 2004 by the David Suzuki Foundation (DSF) entitled Sustainability

within a Generation (SWAG) outlined nine sustainability goals for Canada (see

Appendix B). A study conducted by the Simon Fraser University Sustainable Planning

Research Group evaluated the progress made by ten Canadian provinces in meeting these

sustainability goals. As ·the provincial government has jurisdiction over land, air, water

and natural resources, an evaluation of provincial sustainable planning systems provided

essential knowledge to further Canada's sustainable development progress. Provincial

environmental sustainability planning systems (ESPS) were assessed using best practices

criteria. Through a review of relevant literature, seven best practices criteria were

selected to evaluate the provincial ESPS, as well as, indicators to measure the extent to

which the best practice criteria were met (see Table 4.1).
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2. Effective Strategy:
There should be strategies that show quantifiably
how ESS initiatives will achieve goals, targets, and
timelines.

3. Progress Monitoring:
There should be a regular, publicly reported
monitoring program that evaluates ESS progress
relative to targets, trends, and comparable
jurisdictions.

4. Leadership and Accountability:
Roles and responsibilities for achieving targets and
implementing ESS initiatives should be clearly
delineated, ESS should be managed by senior cross
government committees and evaluated by an
independent agency.

Table 4.1 Best practices for evaluating sustainable environmental planning

CRITERION INDICATORS

1. Comprehensive Goals with Measurable Targets: 1. Are there published goals?
An integrated goal statement should be published 2. Are the goals published as an integrated goal statement or as separate goal
that covers all aspects of environmental statements?
sustainability and includes measurable targets with 3. What proportion of nine SWAG sustainability goals are covered by
timelines. published goals?

4. What proportion of 39 sustainability indicators are covered by measurable
targets?

1. Is there a published ESS?
2. Is ESS published as an integrated plan or as separate plans?
3. What proportion of 39 sustainability indicators is covered by a strategy?
4. What proportion of the 39 sustainability indicators is covered by a strategy

that quantifiably shows how initiatives will achieve goals, targets, and
timelines?

1. Is there a regular public monitoring report measuring sustainability
progress?
2. What proportion of 39 sustainability indicators is included in the report?
3. What proportion of jurisdiction's environmental targets is included in the

report?
4. What proportion of 39 sustainability indicators is assessed relative to targets,

trends, and comparable jurisdictions?
5. Is there regular detailed reporting of noncompliance of permit holders with

environmental regulations?
1. Is there a cabinet committee dedicated to ESP?
2. Is there a senior civil service committee dedicated to ESP?
3. Is there an independent agency dedicated to evaluating ESP on a regular
basis?
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5. Adaptive Management:
There should be regular and obligatory adjustments
to ESS to address deficiencies identified in
monitoring.
6. Collaborative Process:
ESS should be based on extensive stakeholder
participation.
7. Legal Framework:
The process for ESS should be enshrined in
legislation to provide certainty.

1. Is there a mandatory review and revision of the ESS based on monitoring
results?

1. Is there a permanent ESS multi-stakeholder body?
2. Where there collaborative, stakeholder processes used to develop ESS?

1. What components of the ESS planning system are in legislation?
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4.3.4 Gunton and Joseph 2007

Canada first committed to developing a NSDS at the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de

Janeiro. An evaluation of Canada's progress towards developing and implementing a

NSDS conducted by the David Suzuki Foundation (DSF) concluded that Canada has not

met its commitment (Boyd 2001). In response to this lack of progress, DSF produced a

national strategy for Canada entitled Sustainability within a Generation. To help

implement SWAG, Gunton and Joseph (2007) outlined a policy proposal that would

enable Canada to meet its international commitment of developing a NSDS. Within this

report, Gunton and Joseph (2007) also evaluated progress in NSDS development in

Canada. Gunton and Joseph (2007) conducted a qualitative evaluation of Canada's NSDS

planning system by determining if Canada's NSDS planning system meets international

best practices (see Table 4.2).

Table 4.2 Best practice guidelines for NSDS planning

1. Comprehensive
Goals should be set that cover all aspects of
sustainability and include measurable short, medium and

Goals and Targets
long term targets with timelines.

2. Effective Strategy
The NSDS should quantifiably show how sustainability
targets will be met.

3. Integration The NSDS should be integrated sectorally and spatially.

4. Governance and
Responsibility for developing a NSDS should reside with

Leadership
the most senior levels of government and responsibility
for implementation must be clearly delineated.

5. Progress Monitoring
There should be regular, independent public reporting to

and Reporting
assess progress in implementing strategies and achieving
targets.

6. Adaptive There should be mandatory adjustments to NSDS plans
Management to address deficiencies identified in monitoring
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Development, implementation, and monitoring of a
7. Stakeholder NSDS should be c'ollaboratively managed through

Participation permanent and institutionalized multi-stakeholder
processes.

8. Legal Framework
The process and requirement for NSDS planning should
be enshrined in legislation.

4.4 Summary
This chapter provided a review of studies that have used best practices to evaluate

progress towards a national sustainable development strategy. Reviewing all best practice

studies was useful in deciphering which best practices should be used in NSDS

development and implementation. From this review of other approaches, the eight best

practices that will be used in the CESPS evaluation are as follows: 1) comprehensive

goals and measurable targets, 2) effective strategy, 3) integration, 4) leadership and

accountability, 5) monitoring, 6) adaptive management, 7) stakeholder collaboration and

8) legal framework. It is interesting to point out that the review of best practices

completed as part of this study identified the same best practices used in Gunton and

Joseph (2007). A summary of the best practices are available in Table 4.3. This

compilation of best practices will be used in evaluating the Canadian federal

government's environmental sustainability planning system.
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Table 4.3 Summary of .review of NSDS best practice studies
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5 METHODOLOGY

5.1 Introduction
This chapter covers the methodology used in this report to evaluate the Canadian

environmental sustainability planning system. It describes the best practices criteria in

detail, the evaluation guide used for data collection, and the evaluation technique.

5.2 Best Practices Criteria
The first step in evaluating the CESPS is to develop a set of best practice criteria based

on a review of Canadian and international literature. Although the studies used to develop

the criteria often focused solely on NSDS, the same principles can be extended to the

CESPS. From the review conducted in chapter 4, the following eight best practices

criteria (Table 5.1) were identified.

5.2.1 Comprehensive Goals with Measurable Targets
A strategy requires goals to be clear, tangible and specific to provide a broad definition of

the results that they are pursuing. Goals must encompass all aspects of economic,

environmental and social objectives and be accompanied by measurable targets with

timelines. Targets should be developed through comprehensive assessments using

analytical techniques such as environmental impact assessments, cost-benefit analyses,

and accounting frameworks. Targets should include a multi-period time frame that

includes short term (1-5 years), medium term (5-15 years), and long term (15-50 years)

targets to ensure intergenerational equity.

5.2.2 Effective Strategy
Strategies must quantifiably show how the proposed actions in the strategy will attain the

goals and targets. Execution of strategies is heavily dependent on mobilizing essential

financial resources. Allocation of funds can occur by: 1) integrating national strategies

into the financial budget or 2) acquiring private funding. Funding provisions may be

allocated through multi-levels (local, regional, national) as long as the source of funding

is clearly defined.
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5.2.3 Integration
Successful national strategies integrate objectives from the three pillars of sustainability

(environment, economic and social). Integration must also occur spatially by intertwining

action at local, national and international levels

5.2.4 Monitoring
Pursuing sustainable development requires long term monitoring by an independent

group to provide decision makers and the public with appropriate information and

feedback on progress. Monitoring provides opportunities for adaptation to new issues or

technology as they arise. Given that environmental sustainability planning is an iterative

process, monitoring affords strategies the flexibility to adapt to change. Indicators should

be developed to assist monitoring and to measure progress.

5.2.5 Leadership and Accountability
Development and implementation of a national strategy should be the responsibility of a

high level interdepartmental committee within government. By assuming full

responsibility, senior governments are then accountable for policy changes and

infrastructure adaptation needed for sustainable changes.

5.2.6 Adaptive Management
Learning through monitoring will provide information for modifications and optimal

decision making for environmental sustainability planning. A formal, obligatory process

must exist to amend plans and strategies if they are not meeting objectives, targets and

priorities.

5.2.7 Stakeholder Collaboration
Government planning must ensure adequate participation opportunities for stakeholders.

Collaboration among a broad range of stakeholders including civil society, businesses,

communities, and non-governmental organizations is vital in ensuring that plans reflect

the public interest and garner the stakeholder support necessary for effective

implementation. Collaboration must occur through all steps of the process: development,

implementation and monitoring. Stakeholder partnerships also playa key role in ensuring

that groups will partake in structural changes necessary for sustainable development.
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Through consultation, stakeholders can also strengthen strategies by acting as a source of

infonnation on issues to be addressed.

5.2.8 Legal Framework
The process and requirements of the CESPS, including goals, targets, plans, amendment

of plans and stakeholder participation must be enshrined in law. Establishing legislation

requiring development and enactment of the CESPS improves transparency and certainty.

Table 5.1 Best practice guidelines for Canada's Environmental Sustainable
Planning System

Goals should be based on a comprehensive analysis of
1. Comprehensive the present situation and of forecasted trends and risks

Goals and that cover all aspects of sustainability and include
Measurable Targets measurable short, medium and long tenn targets with

timelines.

The CESPS should quantifiably show how sustainability
2. Effective Strategy targets will be met including how financial resources will

be allocated to meet strategy objectives.

3. Integration
The CESPS should integrate economic, social and
environmental objectives both sectorally and spatially.

Responsibility for developing the CESPS should reside
4. Leadership and with the most senior levels of government and

Accountability responsibility for implementation must be clearly
delineated.

There should be regular, independent public reporting to
5. Monitoring assess progress in implementing strategies and achieving

targets.

6. Adaptive There should be mandatory adjustments to the CESPS to
Management address deficiencies identified in monitoring.

Development, implementation, and monitoring of the
7. Stakeholder CESPS should be collaboratively managed through

Collaboration pennanent and institutionalized multi-stakeholder
processes.

8. Legal Framework
The process and requirement for the CESPS planning
should be enshrined in legislation.
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5.3 Quantifying best practice criteria
Assessing the degree to which the CESPS meets the best practices criteria is challenging.

Past assessments of sustainable development planning used a qualitative evaluation of

how environmental sustainability planning systems met best practice criteria based on a

descriptive four tier system of fully met, largely met, partially met, and not met (Gunton

and Joseph 2007). The problem with these more general qualitative evaluations is that

the logic of the assessments is sometimes not transparent because it is based on a

subjective assessment by the evaluators. To mitigate this problem, this study will use

quantitative components for the best practices criteria developed by Gunton et al. (2006)

that show more clearly how the assessments are derived. These quantitative components

consist of key questions related to each best practice (Table 5.2). This approach builds on

Gunton et al. (2006)'s criteria where 21 questions covering seven best practices were

used. In this study, 44 questions are used to quantify eight best practices. All aspects of

the CESPS will be reviewed to answer all 44 questions provided for in Table 5.2. These

components measure the extent to which the criteria are met based on either quantitative

assessment where quantification is possible or a qualitative assessment based on the

following four point scale where quantitative is not feasible.

• Fully met (0) =no deficiencies

• Largely met (1) =no major deficiencies

• Partially met (2) = one or two major deficiencies

• Not met (3) =more than two major deficiencies

An issue in evaluating several of the best practices criteria is defining the best practices

clearly enough to allow for evaluation. The best practices component for goals, for

example, states that goals and targets should cover all aspects of sustainability. This

requires definition of an ideal set of goals and targets that cover all aspects of

sustainability that can be used as a reference point for assessing the CESPS. Gunton et

al. (2006) developed a set of ideal sustainability goals based on the Sustainability Within

A Generation (SWAG) study by Boyd (2004) (see Table 5.4) and a list of 43

sustainability indicators that should have targets (Table 5.3). The same 43 environmental
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sustainability indicators were also used by Gunton et aI. to evaluate the adequacy of the

monitoring system. This study will use the Gunton et al.' s (2006) goals and sustainability

indicators as the reference point for evaluating the CESPS. However, only 40 of 43

indicators were used, as three indicators (species at risk, fisheries harvest, and forestry

harvest) fall under provincial jurisdiction.
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Table 5.2 Best practice indicators to evaluate the CESPS

BEST PRACTICE CRITERION
111. Comprehensive Goals with Measurable
Targets:
Goals should be based on a comprehensive
analysis of the present situation and of
forecasted trends and risks that cover all
aspects of sustainability and include
measurable short, medium and long term
targets with timelines.

COMPONENTS
1. Are there published goals?
2. Are the goals published as an integrated goal statement or as separate goal statements?
3. What proportion of nine SWAG sustainability goals are fully covered by published goals?
4. What proportion of nine SWAG sustainability goals are fully and/or partially covered by
published goals?
5. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators are covered by measurable targets?
6. What proportion of 40* suitability indicators have short (1-5 years), medium (5-15 years)
and long term (15-50 years) targets?

f-----.------ -.-----..--.-- ---j-.-.-.--. . " .-... I
2. Effective Strategy: 7. Is there a published environmental sustainability strategy (ESS)?
The CESPS should quantifiably show how 8. Is ESS published as an integrated plan or as separate plans?
sustainability targets will be met including how 9. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators is covered by an implementation strategy?
financial resources will be allocated to meet 10. What proportion of the 40* sustainability indicators is covered by an implementation
strategy objectives. strategy that quantifiably shows how initiatives will achieve goals, targets, and timelines?

11. Are there adequate financial resources and other resources allocated to the strategies
objectives?

r3. Integration:
The CESPS should integrate economic, social
and environmental objectives both sectorally
and spatially.

-----.--.-.- --- I
12. Is there a single plan for the country?
13. Is there integration of economic, social and environmental objectives?

14. Is there a regular public monitoring report measuring sustainability progress?
15. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators is included in the report?
16. What proportion of jurisdiction's environmental targets is included in the report?
17. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators is assessed relative to targets?
18. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators is assessed relative to comparable
jurisdictions?
19. What proportion of 40* sustainability indicators is assessed relative to trends?
20.ls there regular detailed reporting of noncompliance of permit holders with environmental
regulations?

4. Monitoring:
There should be regular, independent public
reporting to assess progress in implementing
strategies and achieving targets.
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5. Leadership and Accountability: 21. Is there a cabinet committeed"edTcated to the CESPS?
Responsibility for developing the CESPS 22. Is there a senior civil service committee dedicated to the CESPS?
should reside with the most senior levels of 23. Is there an independent agency dedicated to evaluating the CESPS on a regular basis?
government and responsibility for 24. Are the parties responsible for preparing the CESPS strategies clearly identified?
implementation must be clearly delineated. 25. Are the parties responsible for implementing the CESPS strategies clearly identified?

26. Are the parties responsible for monitoring the CESPS strategies clearly identified?

6. Adaptive Management
There should be mandatory adjustments to
CESPS plans to address deficiencies
identified in monitoring

7. Stakeholder Collaboration:
Development, implementation, and monitoring
of the CESPS should be collaboratively
managed through permanent and
institutionalized multi-stakeholder processes.

27.ls there a mandatory review and revision of the CESPS based on monitoring results

28. Is there a permanent the CESPS multi-stakeholder body?
29. Are there collaborative, multi-stakeholder processes used to develop ESS?
30. Are all relevant stakeholder interests included in multi-stakeholder processes?
31.ls consensus based negotiation used in multi-stakeholder processes?
32. Do stakeholders meet regularly?
33. Are there adequate resources to fulfill multi-stakeholder process mandates?
34. Are multi-stakeholder processes mandatory?
35. Are multi-stakeholder processes provided for in legislation?
36. Are multi-stakeholder processes used for preparing environmental policy?......._-- _.- _-_ -._-- 1-·--··----·· ----.-.--.. .........j

8. Legal Framework: 37. Is there a CESPS Act?
The process and requirement for the CESPS 38. Is there a legislative basis for goals and objectives?
planning should be enshrined in legislation. 39. Is there a legislative basis for targets?

40. Is there a legislative requirement to clearly designated responsible parties and show
accountability?
41. Is there a legislative requirement for public consultation?
42. Is there a legislative requirement for monitoring and reporting?
43. Is there a legislative requirement for adaptive management?
44. Is there a legislative requirement for State of Environment Reporting?

* Only 40 indicators of 43 were used as 3 indicators were covered under provincial jurisdiction
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Table 5.3 Forty-three sustainability indicators

Air Quality

Drinking Water Quality

Surface Water Quality

Pollution Emissions

Natural Resource Consumption

Waste Generat,ion and Treatment

Agriculture Practices

Protecting Nature

Transportation

1) Sulfur Concentrations
2) Nitrogen Concentrations
3) VOC Concentrations
4) Particulates Concentrations
5) Carbon Monoxide Concentrations
6) Ozone Concentrations
7) Heavy Metal
8) Dissolved Solids
9) Turbidity
10) Heavy Metal Concentrations
11) Phosphorous Concentrations
12) Nitrogen Concentrations
13) Dissolved Oxygen
14) Biochemical Oxygen Demand
15) Suspended Solids
16) Coliform
17) Greenhouse Gas
18) Nitrogen
19) Volatile Organic Compounds
20) Carbon Monoxide
21) Particulate
22) Ozone Depleting Substance
23) Sulfur oxide
24) Energy Consumption
25) Energy Efficiency
26) Clean/Renewable Energy Production
27) Water Conservation
28) Natural Resource Efficiency
29) Municipal Waste
30) Hazardous Waste
31) Sewage Treatment
32) Recycling
33) Pesticide Use
34) Fertilizer Use
35) Biodiversity
36) Species at Risk
37) Protected Areas
38) Fisheries Harvest (total allowable catch)
39) Forest Harvest (total allowed cut)
40) Sustainable Forest Management Certification
41) Public Transit Use
42) Private Transportation Use
43) Government Green Procurement
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Table 5.4 Sustainability goals

Improve Energy, Water and Resource Efficiency

Shift to Clean Energy

Reduce Waste and Pollution

Protect and Conserve Water

Clean Air

Promote Healthy Food and Sustainable agriculture

Conserve, Protect and Restore Nature

Build Sustainable Cities

Promoting Global Sustainability
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5.4 Data Collection
Although sustainable development actions can occur at the provincial and municipal

levels, this study focuses on only federal government initiatives. Therefore, it should be

kept in mind the federal government was the signatory on the Rio accord. The accord

committed Canada to developing a NSDS.

5.4.1 Evaluation Guide

An evaluation guide was developed to guide the collection of data on the government's

current and potential future CESPS (Appendix C). Questions were framed to gather

information to assess the degree to which best practices criteria are met. Information was

obtained by reviewing government documents for all the CESPS areas (i.e. departmental

SDS, sector initiatives and strategies, and relevant legislation). Only documents with a

broad Canada wide mandate were included (some departmental SDS specific to a

geographical area were not used). Once the data collection was complete, the evaluation

guide was sent to Environment Canada for review. As of 2005, Environment Canada has

been assigned the lead role in coordinating sustainable development strategies (CESD

2007), therefore, knowledge of all aspects of the CESPS should reside in this department.

Although Environment Canada was unable to provide a comprehensive review of the

study, they did provide comments and suggestions that have been incorporated into the

study.

Once the evaluation guide was complete (see Appendix E), an internal evaluation based

on indicators from Table 5.2 was conducted. All best practices evaluations included every

dimension of the CESPS, with stakeholder consultation being the only exception. Given

the parameters of this study, it was not possible to evaluate the adequacy of stakeholder

consultation or legal foundations for all aspects of the CESPS. Therefore, evaluation of

stakeholder consultation was limited to reviewing the consultation processes of only

departmental SDSs and the recent climate change framework. It is assumed that these

two areas provide a good representation of federal stakeholder consultation processes.

The results of this evaluation are provided in chapter 6.
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5.5 Summary
The evaluative framework in this report has been developed from the sustainable

development best practice literature to incorporate components as a means to quantify the

extent that best practices have been met in Canada. A thorough investigation of Canada's

environmental sustainability planning system has been completed.
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6 ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

6.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the results of the evaluation of the CESPS are provided. This chapter

provides a summary of the findings. The data on which the summaries are based is

provided in the appendices.

6.2 Comprehensive Goals with Measurable Targets

The first best practice principle criterion for environmental sustainability planning is to

have goals with timelines covering all aspects of sustainability that include measurable

short, medium and long term targets. The results for the evaluation of this principle are

summarized in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1 Evaluating the CESPS - Comprehensive goals with measurable
targets

COMPONENTS ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
1. Published Sustainability Goals lGoals from a variety of individual

~trategieS and legislation cover many
Met areas of environmental sustainability.

_._--~
~. Integrated Goal Statement here is no comprehensive, integrated

Not Met statement of sustainability goals.

f--.-_._-
~. Percent of 9 SWAG SWAG goals were fully covered if the

Sustainability Goals Fully 56% ~ESPS goals cover all aspects of
Included in Jurisdiction's Goal 5 SWAG as defined by Boyd (2003).
Statement

4. Percent of 9 SWAG SWAG goals were fully or partially
Sustainability Goals Fully and/or

100%
l,;overed if at least one the CESPS goal

Partially Included in Federal covered part of the SWAG goal.
Goal Statement 9

5:
............... ..........._..... j. •••••••••••••••••••• H ••••••• . ..........................................

Percent of 40* Sustainability
Indicators with Targets 48~l __19
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~. Percent of 40* Sustainability
Indicators that have short (1-5 2.5%
years), medium (5-15 years) and 1/40
long term (15-50 years) targets

* Only 40 indicators of 43 were used as 3 indicators were covered under provincial jurisdiction

The first component of having published sustainability goals is met. There are published

goals in departments' sustainable development strategies, legislation and environmental

strategies. However, the second component of having an integrated goal statement for the

CESPS is not met: currently there is no integrated federal goal statement for the CESPS.

To determine the extent to which goals cover all important aspects of environmental

sustainability, goal statements were assessed in terms of how fully they cover the

Sustainability within a Generation goals. The evaluation shows that five of the nine

SWAG goals are fully covered in the CESPS. However, the remaining four goals are only

partially covered because the current goal statements exclude key elements of the SWAG

goals.

Goals must be accompanied by measurable targets and timelines to meet the best practice

criterion. Only nineteen of the forty sustainability indicators have measurable targets.

Furthermore, only one of the indicators has short, medium and long term targets. This

indicator with the most comprehensive targets exists for greenhouse gas emissions.

Overall, the best practice criterion of having comprehensive goals with measurable

targets is only partially met. This finding is consistent with the CESD evaluation which

concluded that: "the new federal goals are not defined in specific or objectively

measurable terms and do not provide common measures that departments could use to

monitor and report on their progress. The guidance provides no indicators to clarify the

government's expectations for clean air, clean water, reduced greenhouse gas emissions,

sustainable communities, governance for sustainable development, or sustainable

development and use of natural resources" (CESD 2007, 32).
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6.3 Effective Environmental Sustainability Strategy
The next best-practice principle is to have effective strategies that quantifiably

demonstrate how proposed targets will be met by the designated timelines. Various

components to this criterion are assessed in Table 6.2, calculated in Appendix D and

described below.

Table 6.2 Evaluating the CESPS - Effective strategy

COMPONENTS ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
7. Published (environmental The majority of Federal

sustainability strategies) ESSs Departments have published
sustainable development

Met
strategies.

Published strategies exist for many
sectoral initiatives.

8. Published Integrated ESS ~n integrated strategy is not
Not met available for all of Canada

9. Percent of 40* Sustainability IEnvironmental sector initiatives do
Indicators with an implementation 38%

Inot provide an implementation
strategy 15

'strategy to address the
sustainability indicator.

10. Percent of 40* Sustainability mplementation strategies must
Indicators with Implementation ~Iearly specify how goals, targets
Strategy showing how goals, 0% ~nd timelines will be met.
targets, and timelines will be met 0
(e.g., quantitatively)

!
l

11.Adequate financial and other
resources are allocated to
implementation 0%

0

* only 40 indicators of 43 were used as 3 indicators were covered under provincial
jurisdiction

The federal government has published strategies for environmental sustainability,

including departmental SDS and environmental sector specific plans. However, an

integrated strategy for Canada is not available. There is no over-arching document

guiding the CESPS.
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Despite the large number of strategies available (SDS, sector initiatives, etc.), less than

40% of the sustainability indicators have strategies and none of the strategies show

quantitatively how the targets will be met. Not quantitatively showing how measurable

targets will be met is a major deficiency in environmental sustainability planning. The

CESD recommended in past audits to include clear, time bound and measurable

commitments to improve the chance of meeting commitments. However, CESD (2007)

found commitments that were still, "neither clear and understandable nor measurable and

time-bound" (CESD 2007, 38). Progress towards commitments that were clear and

understandable was noted.

The federal government's greenhouse gas emissions strategy released since April 2006

(ex: regulations on large industrial emitters, public transit tax credit) is a case in point

(Canada 20070. The Regulatory Frameworkfor Emissions is one of the highest priority

federal strategies. The Framework consists of a number of initiatives designed to meet

measurable targets for GHG emission reduction. However, the strategy does not show

how collectively it will achieve the GHG emissions reduction targets. Without a

quantitative assessment on the ability of the strategy to meet the targets, there is no

assurance of success. In fact, a study that modeled the cumulative effect of the GHG

policy determined the policy would not come close to meeting the 2020 emissions target

of 20% below 2007 level (Jaccard and Rivers 2007).

The last component to an effective strategy is demonstrating that adequate financial

resources and other resources for implementation are specified. Throughout all strategies

at the federal level, no information on monetary means or other resource use is provided.

Furthermore, CESD (2007) stated that "some officials told us that sustainable

development strategy commitments are often expected to be implemented without

additional human or financial resources" (CESD 2007, 37). Full integration of strategies

into the national budget is important to ensure that adequate resources are available to

carry out proposed initiatives.
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Overall, therefore the components necessary for the effective strategy best practice are

not met.

6.4 Integration
Integration is an important best practice for strategies. Integration refers to having one

plan for all of Canada that includes economic, sustainable and environmental goals, and

coordinates national, provincial, and local initiatives. Various components to this

criterion are assessed in Table 6.3 and described below.

Table 6.3 Evaluating the CESPS -Integration

COMPONENT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
12.0ne single plan for Canada does not have a single plan for

environmental sustainable Not Met '~nVironmental sustainable planning.
planning for the country

.....................................•....... ..........................................................................................................................................................................................•.....................••..... ··············1,

13. Economic, social and

~~i~~;;~~~ ~~:IS are 12~~21:aI1~n~r:~~;~~~~~;:r::~=::~~~~~;:.J

An integrated plan for environmental sustainability for the federal government does not

exist. As mentioned above, Canada does not have an over-arching plan guiding the

CESPS, but rather many SDSs, strategies and legislation at the federal level. Despite

repeated recommendations from the CESD to develop a federal sustainable development

strategy, CESD (2007) reports that progress towards meeting this commitment has been

unsatisfactory.

The best practice analysis also indicates that only ten of forty-two strategies have

included economic, social and environmental goal statements into the strategy. This

finding is supported by CESD (2007) that found little evidence of departments

considering economic, environmental and social consequences when developing

strategies. However, even where there were integrated goal statements, their focus does

not encompass a global viewpoint necessary for sustainability.
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Overall, the best practice criterion of having an integrated CESPS sectorally and spatially

is not met.

6.5 Monitoring

The third best practice criterion is to have independent monitoring and reporting on

progress relative to trends, targets, and other jurisdictions. This criterion is assessed in

Table 6.4, calculated in Appendix F and described below.

Table 6.4 Evaluating the CESPS - Monitoring

COMPONENT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
14. Regular public monitoring report FState of the Environment Report

measuring sustainability progress. is available, but is not published
regularly.

Largely met
!The Canadian National
Environmental Indicator Series
(CNEIS) exists, but it is not
updated regularly. It is only
updated on an 'as available' basis.

15.Percent of 40* Sustainability 40%
IVNEIS has to clearly cover the

Indicators included in public
16

sustainability indicator (see
monitoring report (CNEIS). lAp'p~.!:'.gi?<....F)..................... _.........................................................

16.Percent of jurisdiction's The federal government has
environmental targets included in argets for eighteen of the forty
the report (CNEIS)? 25% sustainability indicators. Of these,

10 en are in the Canadian National
Environmental Indicator Series.
Appendix F)

17.Percent of 40* sustainability CNEIS has to clearly provide a
indicators is assessed relative to 18% arget for each sustainability
targets in public monitoring report 7 indicator.
(CNEIS).

18.Percent of 40* Sustainability eNEIS has to clearly show that a
Indicators assessed relative to 0% ~ustainability indicator is being
comparable jurisdictions in public

0
assessed relative to a comparable

monitoring report (CNEIS). ~urisdiction.

19. Percent of 40* Sustainability ~NEIS has to clearly show that a
Indicators assessed relative to 38%

i ustainability indicator is being
trends in public monitoring report 15 issessed relative to trends.
(CNEIS).

I

20. Regular Public Compliance
Not Met

--iNo public compliance reporting
Reporting I

I

* only 40 mdlcators of 43 were used as 3 Indicators were covered under provmclal JUrisdiction
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The first component for monitoring considers whether a public monitoring system is

published regularly. The federal government had published a State of the Environment

report (SOE) in 1996 and as it is outdated, it will not be considered in the evaluation. The

federal government has an initiative called the Canadian National Environmental

Indicator Series (CNEIS) that published a report entitled Environmental Signals 2003.

Website data for the series includes information on environmental indicators spanning

thirteen environmental areas for Canada. The CNEIS is not published regularly as it is

updated on an 'as available' basis;' therefore, this criterion is only largely met.

The federal monitoring report has many deficiencies when evaluated against the six

components. The first component determined the percentage of forty environmental

sustainability indicators covered by the reporting system. The report includes only 40%

of the sustainability indicators; therefore it excludes a large number of important areas.

Water quality for instance is not included in the monitoring system. The second

component concerns the percentage of existing federal targets in the public monitoring

report. Only one-quarter of current federal targets are in the Canadian National

Environmental Indicator Series. The third component is the percentage of the forty

sustainability indicators measured relative to targets. Only 18% of the sustainability

indicators have targets. Without targets, it is difficult to assess progress and determine

whether initiatives are acceptable or not.

Using other jurisdictions as benchmarks to assess the relative performance of the

jurisdiction is the fourth component in the evaluation. None of forty sustainability

indicators are monitored sectorally"and spatially relative to a jurisdictional benchmark.

The fifth component is the percentage of forty sustainability indicators assessed relative

to trend lines. Only 38% of the sustainability indicators had time series data. Without

knowledge of trends over time, it is hard to assess whether the indicator is improving or

deteriorating. Finally, the last component considers whether there are published reports

on non-compliance with environmental regulations. A public compliance report is not

available at the federal level.
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Although the CESPS monitoring system has some strengths, the major deficiencies result

in this best practice being not met.

6.6 Leadership and Accountability
The fourth best-practice criterion is to assign the responsibility of CESPS development

and implementation to the highest level of government to assure accountability. Various

components of this criterion are assessed in Table 6.5 and described below.

Table 6.5 Evaluating the CESPS - Leadership and accountability

COMPONENTS ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION

21.Cabinet Committee on iTwo committees exist with
CESPS ~nvironment or sustainable

Not met
~evelopment in mandate. However,
!neither committee has environmental
Isustainability as its primary focus.
i

i22.Senior Civil Servant IA committee exists; however, its
Committee on ESS Not met tandate does not specifically cover

I nvironmental sustainability.

123. Independent Agency rrhe Commissioner of the
Providing Regular iEnvironment and Sustainable
Evaluation of the CESPS Met ioevelopment is responsible for

~ummiting annual reports on
~nvironmental sustainability activities.

24.Are the parties responsible ~he Auditor General Act gives federal
for preparing the CESPS epartment Minister's responsibility
strategies clearly identified? War SDS development, although,

Partially Met iresponsibility for NSDS preparation is
Inot designated.
i
i
I

19% iFor forty-two strategies, only eight
8/42 !clearly delineated responsible parties

~or implementation and management.
[These strategies include SDSs.
I

..................................._.... .............. IIt---------
125.Are the parties responsible Partially Met

! he Auditor General Act assigns
for implementing the CESPS ~ederal ~e.~artment Mi~ister's .
strategies clearly identified? 10% Iresponslbillty for SDS Implementation.

I4/42 I
26:)\re the parties responsible

.... ..........._- ~......._ ....................
he CESD is responsible for

for monitoring the CESPS I ,monitoring SOS activity throughI
0/42,

strateQies clearly identified? ! Iprovisions in the Auditor General Act.
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At the federal level, two cabinet committees exist entitled "Economic Growth and Long

tenn Prosperity" and "Energy Security and Environment". However, they do not receive

direction from the House of Commons. Neither committee has environmental

sustainability as its primary focus. Furthennore, the Minister of the Environment is not

on the Economic Growth and Long-tenn Prosperity committee. Therefore, this

component is not met. There is a civil servant committee available at the senior level

called the Deputy Ministers' Policy Committee on Economic Prosperity, Environment

and Energy. However, as with the cabinet committees, the mandate for the civil servant

group is not explicitly concerning environmental sustainability practices, therefore this

component is not met. By failing to institutionalize a senior cabinet or civil servant

committee directly linked with environmental sustainability, strong leadership to

coordinate the CESPS is missing at the federal level.

An independent body performing regular monitoring duties of the departmental SDSs

was established through amendments to the Auditor General Act (R.S.C 1985, c. A-17).

The Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development reports annually on

SDS progress and on selected environmental issues. The CESD's duty is to comment on

how departments are progressing towards meeting their goals, rather than commenting on

what sustainable development initiatives should be undertaken for Canada. The CESD

provides recommendations for improvement. Deficiency in monitoring systems for the

CESPS stems from the fact that monitoring focuses on SDS goals that are not a

comprehensive, integrated set of sustainable development goals for the federal level. The

CESD has commented on weak goals affecting their ability to monitor strategically:

"there is insufficient infonnation in the strategies to provide an objective basis for us

(CESD), or for the organizations themselves, to monitor implementation of the strategies

or to assure Parliament of progress toward sustainable development strategy goals"

(CESD 2007, 40).

Clearly identifying the parties responsible for preparing, implementing and monitoring

CESPS is another component under the 'Accountability and Leadership' category. The

Auditor General Act (R.S.C 1985, c. A-17) clearly designates the ministers to be
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responsible for development and implementation of the departmental SDSs. However,

agencies responsible for the different elements of departmental SDSs are not clearly

identified. For the forty-two strategies identified for the CESPS at the federal level, only

eight clearly delineated responsible parties for preparation, four clearly designated

responsible parties for implementation and none designated parties for monitoring.

Although SDS preparation, implementation and monitoring roles are carried out as

described above, Environment Canada has played a central coordinating role, although it

has no authority to force other departments to follow its guidance. However, CESD

(2007) found Environment Canada's guidance to be too general and inconsistent, leaving

department SDS activity unsupported.

Overall, this best practice criterion of accountability and responsibility is not met.

6.7 Adaptive Management

The fifth best practice criterion involves mandatory adjustments of the CESPS based on

deficiencies reported through monitoring as described below and in Table 6.6.

Table 6.6 Evaluating the CESPS - Adaptive management

COMPONENT ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION

127. Defined Process for Amendingll' N t t There is no mandatory adaptive
the CESPS Based on I °oo~e management available at the federal level.
Monitoring Results 0

At the federal level, there is no obligation to review and revise SDS deficiencies that are

identified through the monitoring process. The CESD does make recommendations for

improvement of department SDS performance; however, it is not mandatory for the

recommendations to be considered and for corresponding adjustments to the SDS.

However, there are examples of departments incorporating CESD recommendations into

the following revised SDS. Some departments even note how CESD recommendations

are being incorporated into the planning process.
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The ability of the CESD to find deficiencies and suggest remedies to address them is

limited by the lack of a comprehensive set of environmental sustainability targets at the

federal level. A major weakness in the planning process is that mechanisms to assure

CESD recommendations are incorporated are not available. There is no consequence for

not meeting goals or objectives, limiting the pressure to assess and adjust strategies to

meet goals.

For all other strategies in the CESPS, adaptive management processes were not

identified. Therefore, this best practice criterion is not met.

6.8 Stakeholder Collaboration

Stakeholder collaboration is the sixth best practice criterion. It is beyond the parameters

of this study to consider every stakeholder process in the CESPS. Therefore, only

departmental SDSs and the Regulatory Frameworkfor Emissions were used as an

indicator for the entire CESPS. Results are described in Table 6.7.

Table 6.7 Evaluating the CESPS - Collaboration

CRITERION ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
28. Permanent CESPS Stakeholder rrhe National Round Table on the i

Advisory Committee Environment and Economy is a
Ipermanent stakeholder advisory

Largely Met committee. I
i

It is nol integraled ;nlo Ihe GESPS I
iprocess.

29. Multi-stakeholder process for SOS:
,

Ipreparing ESS 32% bnly seven of twenty-one SOS
I7/22 strategies used a consultation

process in the preparation stage. I
Framework:

IYes

30. Multi-stakeholder process included SOS: Typically not all stakeholder I

all stakeholder interest 23% linterests were included. I
5/22 II i

Framework: i
I

Yes
i

31.Multi-stakeholder process used SOS IStakeholder sessions were more a
Consensus based negotiation 0% /Consultative process. i

0/22 I I
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32. Multi-stakeholders met regularly

Framework:
No

SOS
0%
0/22

Framework:
No.. . .

33. Multi-stakeholder process had
adequate resources to fulfill its
mandate

SOS
N/A

Information not provided.

e--.------------
35. Multi-stakeholder process is

provided for in legislation

~Multi-stakeholder process was
mandatory

Framework:
N/A

SOS Stakeholder processes were
0% discretionary.
0/22 I

Framework: J
SoN~~oS No legislation mandating 'i,i'

/( ~takeholder processes was
0/22 identified.......... ..

f---:c-:-,--,,------......,--....,...--:-:-- ......,-- j--__F._ra_m_~_;_o_r:_k:._~
36. Multi-stakeholder process for Policy developments (Regulatory i

preparing environmental. policy framework for Emissions) included I
ome examples of multi-stakeholder I

Partially met rocesses, but were more a I
onsultative process, rather than

Fonsensus based consultation. I

The first component requires there to be a permanent CESPS stakeholder advisory

committee. The federal government has in place the National Round Table on the

Environment and the Economy. The NRTEE functions as a permanent stakeholder body

advising on various sustainable development initiatives. However, as the NRTEE is not

integrated into the CESPS planning process the criterion is only largely instead of fully

met.

Secondly, the CESPS must be prepared through collaboration of a multi-stakeholder

body. Thirty-two percent of departments held consultations during the development

phase of SDS IV. Development of Framework targets also used stakeholder processes.

However, meaningful consultation requires:
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• all stakeholder interests

• consensus based negotiation

• meeting regularly

• adequate resources are available to fulfill its mandate

• mandatory consultation

• legislation ensuring consultation

Concerning multi-stakeholder processes for SDS IV, only 23% of the SDS consultations

included all relevant stakeholders; the rest typically did not include public participation.

Furthermore, none used consensus based negotiation; instead, the multi-stakeholder

processes were consultation sessions. When information on consultation periods was

provided, typically all of these consultations occurred over a one-to-two day period, with

the exception of Revenue Canada, which held seven consultations over a period of time.

Therefore, stakeholders did not meet regularly. Information was never provided

concerning whether adequate resources were available to carry out the mandate. Multi

stakeholder processes were always discretionary in nature and were never required

through legislative.

Another example of stakeholder consultation is provided by the development of the

Regulatory Frameworkfor Emissions. All representative stakeholder interests were

included in the preparation of this Framework. Consultation occurred with the provinces

and territories, industry, aboriginal groups, and health and environmental groups on

elements of the proposed approach and the development of the regulatory framework.

However, the consultation did not meet the requirements of sound consultation described

above. Consensus based negotiation was not used; rather, stakeholder processes were

more a consultation opportunity. Whether adequate resources were available to conduct

multi-stakeholder processes was not disclosed. Consultations were not required by law;

they were discretionary in nature.
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As a result of these deficiencies, the criterion of using multi-stakeholder processes in

environmental policy development is partially met.

6.9 Legal Framework

The process and requirement for a national sustainable development strategy must be

enshrined in legislation, according to the seventh best practice criterion. For this part of

the analysis, all relevant acts were reviewed. Results are presented in Table 6.8.

Table 6.8 Evaluating the CESPS - Legal framework

CRITERION ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION
37.CESPS Act

Not met
There is no CESPS act.

····················13S:Legis·iativeBasisforGoaisand·
............................................................................._....................-
Many goals are included in acts.

objectives
Largely met

Not all acts include a comprehensive
_. set of Qoals and objectives. -139.Legislative Basis for Targets

Not met
Targets are not legislated.

!
I

40:LegisiativeRequTremeniioclearly There is no partYdesign·a:iecfto
···························1

designated responsible parties develop a CESPS. I
and show accountability I

I

Partially Met L-egislative designations of I

esponsibilities are mandatory in
some acts, although most are

~-_. -
discretionary. --j41. Legislative Requirement for public There are some provisions in

consultation egislation for consultation. i
I
I

Not all criteria for collaborative
Partially Met planning are included (eg: ensuring a

range of interests are represented,
~onsensus based decision making,
and adequate resources available).

142. Legislative Requirement for Not all legislation includes mandatory
monitoring and reporting Partially Met requirement for monitoring and

reportinQ.
43.Legislative Requirement for

Not Met
There are no provisions for adaptive I

adaptive management management.

44.Legislative Requirement for State There are no provisions in legislation I
of Environment Reporting Not met or preparing a State of Environment

Report. I
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The first part of this best practice criterion is to have an act that mandates the

development and implementation of a national sustainable development strategy. No such

act exists; instead, there is a legal requirement for certain departments to prepare a SDS

through the Auditor General Act (R.S.C. 1985, c. A-I?). Therefore, this component is

partially met.

The second component is to have a legislated basis for goals and objectives. This

component is largely met as goals are incorporated in statutes, whether they are in

preambles or throughout the texts as purpose statements and objective statements.

Subsection goals are also found within some legislation. Furthermore, there is no legal

obligation to achieve goals or objectives. To be fully met, all acts would include a

comprehensive set of goals.

Enshrining targets in law is the third component of this principle and is not met. Targets

that are quantitative, specific, measurable, and have a timeline are not found in

legislation. However, there are provisions to develop targets in legislation. CEPA

(s.2.1.g; s.54; s.208) mandates the establishment of national standards of environmental

quality, guidelines, and codes of practice. The Oceans Act (S.c. 1996, c.31, s. 32)

empowers the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans to develop Marine Environmental

Quality Standards. The Department of the Environment Act (R.S.C 1985, c. E-lO)

empowers the Minister to develop standards or objectives for environmental quality or

pollution control. The Energy Efficiency Act (S.c. 1992, c.36) provides the Governor of

Council the ability to establish energy efficiency standards for energy-using products.

However, no act mandates that these targets be quantitative or includes a timeline.

Legislative requirement for the designation of responsible parties and showing

accountability is the fourth component and is only partially met because of several

deficiencies. For one, although federal departments are assigned responsibility to

develop and implement an SDS through the AGA, a designated body to develop CESPS

is not available in legislation. Furthermore, a spectrum of sustainable development

matters is covered in other legislation, where roles and responsibilities are assigned.
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Many of these designations are not mandated; it is the Minister's discretion as to what

action to carry out. Some roles are mandated. For instance, the Canadian Environmental

Protection Act, 1999 (S.C, 1999, c.33) designates the Minister of Environment to develop

and publicly report on policy for pollution prevention and activities for environmental

quality monitoring. The Species at Risk Act (S.c. 2002, c.29) mandates that the Minster

of Environment prepare and publicly release a strategy with actions and timelines in

response to COSEWIC status reports on species. Reporting to the House of Commons is

required by some acts (such as CEPA, FA, CWA and SARA), which holds the

responsible authorities to fulfill the act's mandate. Finally, in regards to accountability,

CESD is mandated to report annually to the House of Commons on SDS commitments

and progress. However, public release of these reports is not mandated

The fifth component concerns public consultation. This component is partially met as

many acts empower the Minister to develop an advisory council, board, committee or

consultant group, although it is not usually mandatory. There are occasions where it is

mandated. For instance, the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (S.C. 1992, c.37)

requires the development of the National Advisory Committee, while the Canada

Newfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation Act (S.c. 1993, c.3) legally enacts the

Canada-Newfoundland Offshore Petroleum Board. The most important legislation for

collaborative process is the National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy

Act (S.c. 1993, c.3l) that generates a round table for the purpose of identifying,

explaining and promoting sustainable development practices. Despite the opportunity

presented in legislation for collaborative planning, the legislation does not cover all

important criteria for collaborative process. For instance, the following processes are not

legislated: ensuring that the full range of interests is represented, ensuring that decisions

are based on consensus, and ensuring that adequate resources are provided.

The sixth component in the planning process concerns monitoring and reporting.

As monitoring is mandated in a variety of legislation but not the majority, this component

is partially met. The primarily legislation for monitoring environmental sustainability is

provided under the Auditor General Act (R.S.c. 1985, c. A-17) goal statement: to
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monitor and report on progress towards sustainable development. Too often legislation

empowers, but does not require the Minister to initiate monitoring systems. However,

cases where monitoring is mandated do exist. Under the Canadian Environmental

Protection Act, 1999 (S.c. 1999, c.33), monitoring of environmental quality is required

(s.44), as well as establishing a national inventory of releases of pollutants (s.48). The

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (S.C. 1992, c.37) mandates monitoring to

ensure quality of assessment and to ensure compliance with the act. The Committee on

the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) was established under SARA

to assess species status and provide advice to government. Species that are at risk must be

reviewed by COSEWIC at least once every ten years. Monitoring is also an element of

recovery strategies.

The last two components that must be enshrined in law are adaptive management and

'State of the Environment' reporting. Both of these are not enshrined in law and are

therefore not met. Due to many deficiencies, overall, this best practice is not met.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

7.1 Introduction
The assessment has shown that Canada does not have a national sustainable development

strategy despite an international commitment to produce a NSDS dating back fifteen

years. Instead of a NSDS, Canada has a series of environmental initiatives and policies

designed to achieve sustainable development that can be divided into three categories:

departmental sustainable development strategies, sector specific environmental initiatives

and environmental legislation. The evaluation of these three categories of environmental

initiatives, which are termed CESPS, was the focus of this study.

The CESPS was evaluated against best practices principles for sustainable development

planning. Eight best practices principles were extracted from the international, Canadian

and academic literature as discussed in chapter 4 and specific best practices components

were developed to assess the degree to which these best practices were met. This

evaluation provides the first quantitative assessment of the CESPS in meeting best

practices. Quantifying Canada's environmental sustainability progress will provide

decision makers a useful measure of progress when making future decisions for Canada.

7.2 Limitations to the Study
There are several limitations to this type of evaluation that have been previously noted in

Gunton et al. (2006). The first challenge is measuring the degree to which each best

practice criterion is met. The subjective nature of this assessment may result in different

individuals drawing different conclusions. To limit this constraint, the best practice

guidelines were defined as clearly as possible to provide a basis for measuring

performance. Secondly, the evaluation was conducted between May - September 2007.

Environmental sustainability planning is an ongoing and evolving process and

improvements may be made after the evaluation period. Thirdly, as the Canadian

environmental sustainability planning system is very complex, a comprehensive review

of every aspect was not possible for stakeholder processes. Instead, a subsection was used

as an indicator group for the rest of the CESPS. Lastly, the study has focused on only the
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federal government's ESPS and excludes provincial environmental sustainability policy.

Provinces have significant jurisdiction over management of resources and therefore

should be included in the assessment. Although an evaluation of provincial ESPSs is not

included in this study, an evaluation of provincial ESPSs was completed using a

methodology similar to this study and shows that the provincial ESPS have the same

deficiencies as the federal system (Gunton et al. 2006). Therefore, the provincial ESPSs

do not compensate for the deficiencies in the federal ESPS and inclusion of provincial

ESPSs would not alter the conclusions of the analysis.

7.3 Evaluation Summary

The findings show that CESPS does not fully meet any of the best practices. Only two of

the best practices are partially met; the rest are not met (Table 7.1). The maximum total

score that could be allotted to the CESPS is twenty-four, given that the quantitative scale

for the eight best practices works as follows: not met (0), partially met (1), largely met

(2), and fully met (4). The overall score for the CESPS is two out of twenty-four, or 8%.

Table 7.1 Evaluation summary of international best practices in the CESPS

1
o

o
2/24

o
o
o

o

Score
1

Partially met._---
Not met

Not met

Not met-------+------------]
Not met
Not met

Not metEffective Strategy
Integration

Adaptive Management
Stakeholder Collaboration

b~g~ ..¥,:!.~~~9..!.~
Total

M9.~!9..~~g_._.
Accountability and Leadership

.~f::~!.P~~~!!~~~~i!~~!~!! ~.y~!:~gf::§-;~~f:: .
Comprehensive Goals with Partially met
Measurable Targets

Effective environmental sustainability planning demands that all eight best practices be

incorporated into the planning system. The CESPS did have some key strengths (such as

independent regular monitoring). However, all eight criteria are important to achieving

sustainability and all should be included. The findings are consistent with other reports
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that suggest that Canada's national sustainable development strategy planning is weak

(Gunton and Joseph 2007; CESD 2007). The most recent audit carried out by the CESD

points to many significant weaknesses in the decentralized approached to sustainable

development. Critiques include unsatisfactory progress in using past CESD

recommendations, limited guidance and ambiguous leadership, and inadequate

implementation of strategies. The CESD recommends that a comprehensive review of

the departmental SDS approach be conducted and actions be taken to address subsequent

results of the review.

7.4 Recommendations for Improvement
Given the significant deficiencies in the CESPS, major changes are required. These

changes require incorporating the eight best practices in planning.

To improve the current CESPS the federal government should:

1. Create a sustainable development cabinet committee that has as its primary

responsibility the development and, implementation of a national sustainable

development strategy

Leadership can be improved by appointing a committee to coordinate and oversee

preparation and implementation of a national sustainable development strategy. This

committee will be most effective if it is placed under the responsibility of the prime

minister. High level political commitment demonstrates the importance of the NSDS. It

also ensures environmental sustainability practices are supported by adequate resources.

Furthermore, placing high level authorities in charge facilitates a broad view of issues,

incorporates many interests and allows trade offs to be made in political areas. By placing

authority with those in a position to make decisions and exert influence over other

departments, the NSDS will be more effective.

2. Demonstrate leadership and accountability by mandating a responsible party to

carry out proposed action.
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Not only must responsibility for NSDS creation fall under the senior level of government

duties, but each proposed action must be designated to an authority. In this way, once a

NSDS is published each group knows of their responsibility, thus, creating

accountability. Consequences of not meeting commitments should be assigned to further

ensure effectiveness. By providing explicit detail on how each target is to be met (see

step 4), responsible authorities will be more successful in carrying out the sustainable

action.

3. Prepare an integrated national sustainable development strategy.

The development of an integrated NSDS is vital in Canada's pursuit of sustainable

development. Integration means an integrated plan geographically (one for all of Canada)

and sectorally (includes all three pillars of sustainable development: environmental,

social and economic).

Having a single, integrated plan under the responsibility of a single group can better

direct CESPS activity than the current decentralized, ad hoc approach. Environment

Canada has recently attempted to introduce horizontal integration by producing guiding

goals for the production of the fourth round of SDS (2007-2009) (Canada 2007c). In this

way, all departments could use similar goals to produce the fourth round of SDS.

However, this attempt at integration has not been successful.

Elements of sectoral integration do exist in the current CESPS; there are examples of

goals spanning environmental, social and economic topics. However, goals are more

focused on domestic considerations and do not incorporate the international dimension

that is important to sustainable development. Furthermore, developing a NSDS will

provide better coordination. For instance, coherent trade offs between environmental,

social and economic factors can be improved.

4. Develop a set of comprehensive sustainability goals with measurable targets.
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Goals and targets for a NSDS must encompass all important elements of sustainable

development. The NSDS must provide a framework for incorporating economic,

environmental and social goals into decision making. Moreover, a long term vision must

be used and supported by short, medium and long-term targets with timelines. Target

must have SMART characteristics: specific, measurable, attainable, relevant and timely.

The federal government should build on the SWAG goals (Appendix B) as they cover

essential components for sustainable development. Gunton and Joseph (2007) also

provide a list of goals that can be used (see Figure 7.1).

Figure 7.1 Proposed goals for sustainable development

1. The Government of Canada adopts the following goals for sustainable
development.

a. Canada becomes a world leader in innovative ways of living
sustainably and protecting the environment.

b. Canada becomes a world leader in the efficient and effective use of
energy and resources, enabling improvement in its quality of life
while reducing energy and material use.

c. Canada becomes a world leader in modifying production and
consumption patterns to mimic nature's closed-loop cycles, thus
dramatically reducing waste and pollution.

d. Canada moves to the forefront of the global clean energy revolution,
reducing fossil fuel production, use, and export, and harnessing low
impact renewable energy sources.

e. Canada becomes a world leader in air quality by reducing air
pollution and achieving air quality standards necessary to eliminate
human health impacts.

f. Canada becomes a world leader in water stewardship by protecting
and restoring the quantity and quality of fresh water in Canadian
ecosystems.

g. Agriculture in Canada provides nutritious, healthy foods for
Canadians as well as people around the world, while safeguarding the
land, water, and biodiversity.

h. Canada becomes globally renowned for its leadership in conserving,
protecting and restoring the health and diversity of its ecosystems,
parks and wilderness areas, and the natural beauty of the nation.
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i. Canadian cities become vibrant, clean, liveable, prosperous, safe, and
sustainable.

J. Canada promotes sustainability in the developing world.

(Source: Gunton and Joseph 2007)

5. Demonstrate how proposed initiatives will meet sustainable goals and targets

The NSDS should provide information linking targets and goals to proposed initiatives.

By doing this, the strategy demonstrates that the target is attainable. A guiding principle

is to design actions to read as a set of directions that can be easily understood and directly

implemented. The 'who, what, when, where, and why' must be provided. Including this

key information will improve policy transparency and accountability.

6. Integrate the NSDS with the federal budget to demonstrate how adequate

financial resources and other necessary resources are available to carry out

proposed actions.

To ensure that sustainable development action described in the NSDS can be logistically

carried out, adequate financial and human resources must be assigned for proposed

initiatives. Without the necessary fiscal support or human resources, activities in the

NSDS may not be achievable. By merging the NSDS with the federal budget, the

financial aspects of the plan can be assured. Including a senior member of the financial

budget on the cabinet committee for Sustainable Development would facilitate the

prioritization of budget setting. Furthermore, putting the responsibility for NSDS

development and implementation under the most senior government level will ensure

resources are provided (see step 2).

7. Upgrade the current monitoring system by expanding the content to cover all

aspects of sustainable development and update it annually relative to targets.
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Monitoring is important to assess the effectiveness of the NSDS. Refinement of the

current monitoring system, the Canadian National Environmental Indicator Series

Initiative would greatly improve evaluation of NSDS performance. First, it must be

linked directly with the NSDS and act as an independent system monitoring progress in

meeting targets. Secondly, it must be expanded to include all important dimensions of

sustainable development, including environmental, social and economic aspects. The

forty sustainability indicators used in this report (see Table 5.3) provide a good example

of indicators that should be included in a monitoring system. Expansion of these

indicators to cover social and economic aspects of sustainable development would ensure

all factors are considered. Thirdly, sust~nability indicators must be assessed relative to

trends, targets and jurisdictional comparisons.

Fourthly, monitoring must be ongoing to ensure information on environmental trends is

current. The monitoring system must be published annually to allow for adjusting

strategies.

8. Incorporate adaptive management into all NSDS activities.

A NSDS benefits greatly from an adaptive management process, as it must evolve to

keep pace as new information becomes available. New data emerging from monitoring

Canada's sustainable development progress must be reflected in the NSDS to upgrade

and improve the strategy. Therefore, there must be mandatory adjustment to strategies to

meet targets.

9. Include all key stakeholders in the NSDS process: development, implementation

and monitoring

Multi-stakeholder participation in development, implementation and monitoring is key to

ensure that all the opinions and elements are included in the NSDS. Ensuring

stakeholders are engaged is important to encompass the greater body of preferences,

needs and priorities in planning. If the underlying mechanisms of preparation,
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implementation and monitoring of the NSDS are decided upon by consensus among

stakeholders, it is more likely that the plan will be successful. Furthermore, building

consensus is needed for society to accept the fundamental structural changes required for

sustainable development. Success rate will also improve if ownership of the plan is

generated through participation. Multi-stakeholder processes should include all relevant

interest groups, occur regularly, have adequate resources to fulfill their mandate, and be

mandatory through legislation.

10. Legislate a National Sustainable Development Act (NSDA) that mandates the

development and implementation of a NSDS to include all eight best practice

criteria.

Legislating a NSDA is important to ensure a NSDS is developed and implemented.

Therefore, there must be mandatory adjustment to strategies to adjust to deficiencies

identified through monitoring. Without legislation, preparation of the NSDS relies on

political commitment. An NSDA would specify that all best practices be included in the

NSDS to ensure it is prepared correctly. A comprehensive, well researched proposal for

such an act has already been published (Gunton and Joseph 2007) and introduced to

Parliament in 2007.

7.5 Summary of Recommendations
The findings from this report can be used by decision makers to update and improve the

current Canadian environmental sustainable planning system. Table 7.2 summaries the

deficiencies of the CESPS and the recommendations for improvement. Upgrading the

CESPS is important to realize the international commitment of implementing a national

sustainable development strategy and to achieve environmental sustainability. These

recommendations will redefine the current planning system and help move Canada

towards a leadership role in sustainable development.
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Table 7.2 Summary of the CESPS deficiencies and recommended
adjustments

Criteria CESPS Deficiencies Recommendations
Leadership and There is no committee at Appoint a committee of
Accountability the senior level of Sustainable

government to manage and Development at the
coordinate the CESPS. cabinet level to direct
Responsibility for all activity. Assign
CESPS activities is not responsibility for all
designated. sections of the NSDS.

Integration There is not a single Develop a NSDS for all
document to guide of Canada that integrates
sustainable development environmental, social
activity at the federal level and economic factors.
and to provide for sectoral
integration.
There are department SDS,
sector specific strategies
and legislation.

Comprehensive Goals and There is no comprehensive Develop a set of goals
Targets set of goals accompanied by and measurable short,

targets with timelines. medium and long-term
targets that cover all
aspects of sustainable
development.

Effective Strategy There is no clear link to Provide information that
how proposed initiatives demonstrates clearly
will meet goals and targets. how targets will be met.
Further, adequate resources Demonstrate how
are not provided. adequate financial and

human resources are
assigned for all NSDS
components.

Progress Monitoring and The current indicator series Upgrade the Canadian
Reporting is not updated regularly and National Environmental

does not span all important Indicator Series
trends affecting the Initiative to cover
environment. environmental, social

and economic factors,
assess sustainability
indicators relative to
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trends, targets and
benchmarks, and
mandate its publication
every year.

Adaptive Management There is no adaptive Mandate regular
management system for the adaptation of the NSDS
current system. to meet targets.

Stakeholder Participation Multi-stakeholder processes Mandate meaningful
are not used often in the stakeholder participation
development, in the development,
implementation or implementation and
monitoring of the CESPS. monitoring ofNSDS.

Legal Framework There is no act that Pass an act that
mandates the development enshrines the
ofaNSDS. development and

implementation of
NSDS in law. The
NSDS must include all
eight best practice
criteria vital to its
success.

7.6 Final Remarks
Sustainable development may be the next revolutionary transformation of our current

societal system. Knowing that the earth has limits and our current path is unsustainable,

acceptance of this change is necessary. Therefore, planning must be a "fully conscious

operation" (Boyd 2003) to rectify our current unsustainable trends. International

commitment to develop national sustainable development strategies is the best approach

to strategic planning. Best practices for NSDS planning can diagnose poor components of

current practices as shown in this report. However, the utility of such best practices

extends further than simple progress evaluations. Best practices for sustainable

development planning can provide a strategy framework for government officials to use

when either initiating or modifying sustainable planning.

By employing best practices both as a diagnostic and remedial tool, this study provides

useful information for policy makers. For one, the results demonstrate that Canada is

failing to meet its international commitment to develop a NSDS and current CESPS
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practices are not meeting international standards. Secondly, strengths and weakness of

CESPS are outlined and appropriate recommendations for improvement are provided.

Investments in incorporating recommendations from the evaluation must be made to

stimulate progress towards sustainable development, both domestically and

internationally. Protecting Canadian natural, social and economic sustainability must be

of foremost interest and implementing a NSDS is a step in this direction.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A. The CESPS

Table At. List of legislation, sector initiatives and sustainable development
strategies used in the CESPS evaluation

Legislation

Agricultural and Rural Development Act
Alternative Fuels Act
Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act
Atomic Energy Control Act
Auditor General Act
Canada Agricultural Products Act
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
Canadian Environmental Protection Act
Canada Marine Act
Canada-Newfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation Act
Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Resources Accord Implementation Act
Canada Petroleum Resources Act
Canada Shipping Act - Part (XV)
Canada Water Act
Canada Wildlife Act
Coastal Fisheries Protection Act
Department of the Environment Act
Emergency Preparedness Act
Energy Efficiency Act
Energy Supplies Emergency Act
Environment Week Act
Canadian Fisheries Act
Food and Drugs Act
International Boundary Waters Treaty Act
International River Improvements Act
James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Claims Settlement Act

Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act
Manganese-Based Fuel Additives Act
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Migratory Birds Convention Act
National Energy Board Act

National Parks Act
National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy Act
National Wildlife Week Act
Northern Pipeline Act
Oceans Act
Pest Control Products Act
Resources and Technical Surveys Act
Species at Risk Act (2003)
Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act
Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation of International and Inter
provincial Trade Act
Sustainable Development Strategies
Agriculture and Agri-foods Canada (AAFC) SDS 2007-09
Revenue Canada SDS 2007-09
Canada Heritage SDS 2007-2009
Canada International Development Agency SDS 2007-2009
Citizenship and Immigration Canada SDS 2007-2009
Environment Canada SDS 2007-09
Finance Canada SDS 2007-09
Department of Fisheries and Oceans SDS 2007-09
Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada SDS 2007-2009

Health Canada SDS 2007-2009
Human Resources and Social Development Canada SDS 2007-09

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada SDS 2007-09
Industry Canada SDS 2007-2009
Justice Canada SDS 2007-09
Natural Resources Canada SDS 2007-09
National Defense SDS 2007-09
Parks Canada SDS 2007-09
Public Health Agency SDS 2007-09
Public Works and Government Services Canada SDS 2007-09

Canada Public Service Agency SDS 2007-09
Treasury Board of Canada SDS 2007-09
Transport Canada SDS 2007-09
Veteran Affairs SDS 2007-09

Environment Sector Initiatives
Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental Harmonization

National Action Plan to Encourage Municipal Water Use Efficiency
Federal Water 1987 Policy
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Canada's National Programme of Action for the Protection of the Marine
Environment from Land-based Activities

Infrastructure Canada Program
2005-2010 Strategic Plan, Our Waters, Our Future
Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Oceans Management Program, and Aboriginal
Inland Habitat Program

The Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for Post-2000
Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement
ecoENERGY Efficiency Initiative
ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives
ecoENERGY Technology Initiative
ecoAGRICULTURE Initiatives
Tax Credit for Public Transit Passes
ARET (Accelerated ReductionlElimination of Toxics)
Agriculture Policy Framework (APF)
Canadian Biodiversity Strategy
The Habitat Stewardship Program
Regulatory Framework for all Air Emissions
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Appendix B. SWAG goals

Table BI: Sustainability Within a Generation (SWAG) Goals (BOYD 2004)

SUSTAINABILITY CHALLENGE SUSTAINABILITY GOAL

Canada supplements the narrow concept of economic growth with a Genuine Wealth Index that
1. Generate Genuine Wealth measures the state of its natural, social, human, manufactured, and financial capital.

Canada reduces energy and material use by at least 75% in order to live within the capacity of
2. Improve Efficiency the Earth's natural systems while maintaining our quality of life.

Canada replacesfossilfuels with low-impact renewable energy.
3. Shift to Clean Energy

4. Reducing Waste and Pollution

5. Protect and Conserve Water

6. Produce Healthy Food

7. Conserve, Protect, and Restore
Nature

8. Build Sustainable Cities

9. Promote Global Sustainability

Smart design of Canada's production and consumption processes would reduce environmental
and health threats.

Canada implements comprehensive water policies that protect fresh water systems from the
threats of climate change and industrial, agricultural, and municipal pollution.

Canada ensures that its food is healthy and produced in ways that do not compromise our land,
water, or biodiversity.

Canada effectively protects species and ecosystems by strengthening endangered species
legislation and ensuring that land and marine use decisions protect biodiversity.

Canadian cities become vibrant, clean, livable, prosperous, safe, and sustainable.

Canada returns to being one ofthe most compassionate and generous nations on earth, a global
leader in securing peace, alleviating poverty, and promoting sustainability in the developing
world.
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Appendix C. Example Evaluation Guide

Environmental Sustainability Planning
Evaluation Guide for the Federal Government of Canada

Glossaa.,;",,:......... .....

ESP - Environmental Sustainability Planning

1. Does the federal government have a published statement of ESP goals? (please
obtain)

2. If there is no published statement of integrated ESP goals for the federal
government (as per question 1), is there a statement of goals in preparation? (If
yes, what is the planned date for publication)?

3. The following goals (table 1) are based on the David Suzuki Sustainability within
a Generation (SWAG) report. Which of the following SWAG goals are covered
in the federal government published statement from question I?

Table 1. Qualitative assessment of degree to which federal government published goal
statements covers SWAG goals

Goal Assessment (Fully, Partial, or not
included.)

Improve Energy, Water and Resource
Efficiency

Shift to Clean Energy

Reduce Waste and Pollution

Protect and Conserve Water

Clean Air

Promote Healthy Food and Sustainable
agriculture

Conserve, Protect and Restore Nature
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Build Sustainable Cities

Promoting Global Sustainability

4. Are the goals published as a single integrated statement of goals?

5. We are trying to identify all environmental targets/standards for the federal
government. A sample list of environmental categories for which you may have
targets is provided below. Could you identify references for all environmental
targets/standards that are used in your jurisdiction so that we are able to fill in the
following table?

Table 2. Environmental targets/standards at the federal level

Subject Area Target Timeline
Legal Basis

(guideline, statue, treaty,
other)

...

Drinking Water Quality
i

Heavy Metal i._ _ __ _ _ _.__..__ + _ __.__._.,._ , :..
Dissolved Solids

1---..-------.-.- ---- .-.--+..- --.-------j j .•...--._- •.•.....•- - .•-------•.----.

Turbidity
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--

........................................._.----·---1

Surface Water Quality
Heavy Metal Concentrations ;

-- _.~.._---------j: _._._._._.._._._ __._ +------------~

Phosphorous Concentrations
---------..---- ------,--.-- -- - - --.-- - f-----.-----

Nitrogen Concentrations

f-_...__~is~~_lv_ed_O_x_y~~? ._.+-__._.---',
Biochemical Oxygen Demand

1----. --.------+------+.---- - - - ..;.------------
Suspended Solids

f--...-------==-------.---..------.+-----.---+.......--.--.-.-.....-..-- ......-..-...-.- .....- ...+--------1
Coliform

Emissions
,

f----_gre~~~ouse_~~~ .__..... ...........J j____, -----.----1,
Nitrogen ...--......-...-----..- ....L--.---l--.........--------
VOCs ,.

_____. ---l__._. '--.__..__._.....__ ._..__.-..-.-..- -..-...-.-. f----------

____~~_bo~_~?...E.?_x_i_d_e 1-------L--- -... ----f-' _
Particulate '

-----_..__ _.__.__._ _----_._-_ _----- ...•......•.....•••••.••.•...•...•- _ _ __.._.......•.._.;---------
Ozone Depleting Substance

-_._------==----==-----_._--....-----_..-

Hazardous Waste Emissions
(list wastes covered)

Production and Consumption
Energy C~nsu~ptio~--...-=-··-...---I·· .. ·· ..·..··· l----·---·---------.---.----..--- - ·-1----------_·-
Energy Efficiency I

--·- -Ckan Energy-p~~d~~ii~~---I------..!
- -- --------1----.._·.._.._- ;-- ------ -----

---- ;e:~~r~~~f~~:~~: I -----1+----------1

Waste
Municipal

Hazardous'

Sewage Treatment

Recycling

Agriculture
Pesticide Use i

I----...-----..-.-.---...---.----i----------

Fertilizer Use ..

Preservation
Biodiversity

Species at Risk

Protected Areas

........................;........: --------

Fisheries Harvest
----.--.----------.-.-.------+--.- -.---- , - - -................... :----..-----..----1

Forest Harvest
--.-.---- ------..-----.---,..--- ---- --·-i·· ·..-··· · ·..·· ..-·..· ···-- ···-· f------------J

Sustainable Forest
Management Certification
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Lifestyle
Public Transit Use

I
I

!
Private Transportation Use

I
I

i
Government Green

I
I

i

Procurement I
Other

I I i
I I II I

I II !

:B., EJiective Strate

1. Is there a published ESP for the federal government? (obtain copy of plan)

2. Are there published strategies indicating how the federal government plans to
meet environmental goals and targets (please obtain copies)?

Table 3. Assessment of the key components for effective strategies in department SDS
and sector strategies

Strategy Does the plan or Does the plan or Does the plan or Does the plan Are
strategies contain strategies clearly strategies clearly or strategies economi
measurable and identify who is clearly show c, social
targets with quantitatively responsible for that adequate and
timelines? show how targets implementation financial and environ

will be met? and other resources mental
management? are allocated to goals/obj

implementation ectives
? integrate

d into
the ESP?

3. If there is no published plan for the federal government, is there an ESP plan in
preparation? (If yes, when will it be published?)

4. Does the published ESP in preparation clearly show how the targets will be met?
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1. Is there a committee of Cabinet and/or elected officials dedicated to ESP? (If yes
obtain name, membership, terms of reference/mandate, date created)

2. Is there a senior management committee of civil servants dedicated to ESP? (If
yes obtain name, membership, terms of reference/mandate, and date created)

3. Are the parties responsible for preparing the ESP strategy clearly identified?

4. Are the parties responsible for implementing the ESP strategy clearly identified?

5. Are the parties responsible for monitoring the ESP strategy clearly identified?

1. Is there a regular public monitoring report measuring environmental
performance? (obtain copy of most recent report)

2. How often is the report published?

3. Which of the following data analysis is contained in the reports: Time Series
Trends,
Trends Relative to Goals and Targets, Trends Relative to other Jurisdictions
(benchmarking).

Table 4. Parameters reported on in the Canadian National Indicator Series 2003 at the
federal level.

Parameter Units Time Trends Relative to Trends Relative
Series Targets to other
Trend Jurisdictions
s (benchmarking)

4. Is there regular Public Compliance Reporting in your jurisdiction?

5. Is ESP performance evaluated on a regular basis by an independent agency?

6. If the answer to 5 is yes, obtain name of agency and reference for most recent
evaluation reports.
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1. What is the process for amending ESP plans to address deficiencies identified in
the monitoring process?

2. Is there a mandatory requirement for the responsible authority to address
deficiencies in the ESP? (if yes obtain reference for mandatory authority)

F. Legal Fra11ll!work:

1. Identify the relevant statutes for environmental management for the federal
government.

Ia. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

lb. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based
negotiation or is it just an advisory group that is consulted?

Ic. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Id . What has the outputs been from the committee/group?

2. Is there s single statute that provides the legal framework for preparing the ESP
strategy

3. Which of the following components of the ESP planning process are provided for
in legislation?

Table 5. Qualitative assessment of degree to which key planning components are
enshrined in legislation.

Goals and Objectives:

Targets

SDS plans

Adaptive Management

Progress Monitoring

Collaborative Process

Accountability and Responsible Parties
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G. Collaborative Process:

1. Is there a permanent multi-stakeholder committee (such as an Environment and
Sustainable Development Roundtable) that deals with ESP issues? (IT yes obtain
name, membership, mandate, governing statute, and date created)

2. IT the answer to 1 is yes, is it established in legislation?

3. Are there multi-stakeholder processes used in the development and management
of ESP? (describe process used by strategy)

3a. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

3b. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based
negotiation or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

3c. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

3d. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

3e. Who does it report to?

3f. How often does it meet?

3g. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

3h. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

3i. Is in provided for in legislation?
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Appendix D. Qualitative Assessment

Table Ct. Summary of qualitative assessment of Environmental Sustainability
Indicators meeting best practice criteria.

Canadian
CNEIS

National CNEIS CNEIS
Tar- Strat Good Indicator Reported Bench-

Reporte Legi
Subject Area Strate- d slategets e-gy Series against marke

against d?gy (CNEIS) Targets? d?
reportin~?

trends?

Air quality

1. Sulphur
Concentratio

Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No
ns

ug/m3

2. Nitrogen
dioxide Yes Yes No Yes. Yes No Yes No
(ug/m3)

3. VOC
Concentratio

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No
ns

4.
Particulates

Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No
Concentrati
ons

5. Carbon
Monoxide
Concentrati Yes No No Yes Yes No Yes No
ons

mg/m3

Yes
(CFCs,

6. Ozone new
Concentrati Yes Yes No Yes ozone- No' Yes No
ons depleting

substance
s)
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Drinking Water Quality

7. Heavy
Metal No No No No No No No No
(mglL)

8. Dissolved
Solids No No No No No No No No
(mgfL)
9. Turbidity

Yes No No No No No No No(NTU)

Surface Water Quality

10. Heavy
Metal

Yes No No No No No No No
Concentrati
ons (llglL)

11.
Phosphorous

No No No No No No NoConcentratio No
ns
12.
Nitrogen

No No No No No No No NoConcentrati
ons
13.
Dissolved No No No No No No No No
Oxygen
14.
Biochemical

No No No No No No No NoOxygen
Demand
15.
Suspended Yes No No No No No No No
Solids
16. Coliform

No No No No No No No No

Emissions
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17.
Greenhouse Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No
Gas

18. Nitrogen Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No

19. VOCs Yes Yes No Yes No No Yes No

20. Carbon
No No No No No No No No

Monoxide

21.
Yes Yes No No No No No NoParticulate

22. Ozone
Depleting Yes Yes No No No No No No
Substance

23. Sulphur
Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No

Oxide

Production and Consumption

24. Energy
Consumptio No No No Yes No No Yes No
n
25. Energy

No Yes No No No No No No
Efficiency
26.
Clean/Rene
wable Yes Yes No No No No No No
Energy
Production
27. Water
Conservatio No Yes No No No No No No
n
28. Resource

No Yes No No No No No No
Efficiency

Waste

29.
No No No Yes No No Yes No

Municipal
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30.
No No No No No No No No

Hazardous

31. Sewage
No No No No No No No No

Treatment
32.RecycJin

No No No Yes No No Yes No
g

Agriculture
33. Pesticide

No No No No No No No No
Use
34. Fertilizer

No No No No No No No No
Use

Preservation -
35.
Biodiversity No Yes No No No No No No
*
36. Species

No Yes No Yes No No Yes No
at Risk*
37.
Protected No No No Yes Yes No No No
Areas
38. Fisheries

No No No No No No No No
Harvest
39. Forest

No No No Yes No No Yes No
Harvest*
40.
Sustainable
Forest No No No No No No No No
Management
Certification

Lifestyle
41. Public

Yes No No Yes No No Yes No
Transit Use
42. Private
Transportati No No No Yes No No Yes No
on Use
43.
Government

No No No No No No No No
Green
Procurement

19/4 15/4
0/40

PERCENT 0 0 0/40 16/40 7/40 0/40 15/40
AGE =48 =38 =0% =40% = 18% =0% =38% =0

% %
%

* - not included in evaluation as these areas are covered under provincial jurisdiction.
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Appendix E. Evaluation guide

Canada's Environmental Sustainability Planning System

Evaluation Guide for the Federal Government of Canada

Glossa!y'.;,.,: ....... ........__

CESPS - Canada's Environmental Sustainability Planning System

A. Com rehensive Goals with Measurable Targ...;;,.et.;;.,;;s~_......

1. Does the federal government have a published statement of
CESPS goals? (please obtain)

There is no integrated published statement of CESPS goals for the federal government.
However, goals at the federal level for environmental sustainability can be found in
several areas: department Sustainable Development Strategies (SDS), legislation and
sector initiatives.

A.1 Sustainable Development Strategies

Goal statements can be found in department Sustainable Development Strategies (SDS).
Under the Auditor General Act, 'Category 1'* departments are required to publish a SDS
every three years. The most recent was released in December 2006 for the years 2007
2009. This round of strategies has been guided by several documents:
* These departments include those "(a) any department named in Schedule I to the Financial
Administration Act, (b) any department in respect of which a direction has been made under subsection
24(3), and (c) any department set out in the schedule" (Auditor General Act, s.2).

A.1.1 Guiding SOS documents
2005 Report of the Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development.
The CESD promoted a framework for guiding SDS development to include the following
elements: .

• Role and fit. The role of the strategy and how it fits with other plans and strategies
IS

• clearly indicated.
• Vision. A vision for sustainable development is included.
• Goals and objectives. Goals and objectives clearly express the long-term results to

be
• achieved.
• Linking goals and objectives with targets and actions. Targets and actions are

clearly
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• linked to goals and objectives.
• Clear targets. Targets are clear - they are clearly stated and understandable.
• Measurable targets. Targets provide a deadline and a clear deliverable.
• Lessons learned. Lessons learned from previous strategies are included.
• Changes. Changes between previous and current strategies are identified

Greening Government Operations (Government of Canada)
The Greening Government Operations guided SDS development to focus on three
priorities for the SDS 2007-2009. They are:
1. Building Energy: To be a leader in the reduction of greenhouse gas and other air
emissions through the optimization of energy efficiency and conservation, and the
implementation of renewable energy technologies
2. Vehicle Fleet: To be a leader in fleet management, so that planning, acquiring,
managing and disposing of vehicles minimize negative effects on the environment.
3. Green Procurement: To be a leader by integrating environmental performance
considerations into procurement including planning, acquisition, use and disposal

Coordinating the Fourth Round ofDepartmental Sustainable Development Strategies
(June 2006).
This document guided the development of the last round of SDS documents by providing
goals relating to clean air, clean water, reduction of greenhouse gas emissions,
sustainable use of natural resources, sustainable communities and governance of
sustainable development. These goals integrate and complement the objectives of
Greening Government Operations. They are:

• To ensure clean air for people to breath and for ecosystems to function well
• To ensure clean and secure water for people and for marine and freshwater

ecosystems
• To reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• To ensure that communities enjoy a prosperous economy, a vibrant and equitable

society, and a healthy environment for current and future generations
• To ensure sustainable development and use of natural resources
• To strengthen federal governance and decision making to support sustainable

development

A.1.2 Sustainable Development Strategies
The following are the goal, principles, commitments, priorities or objectives found in the
departments SDS IV

Agriculture and Agri-foods Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.agr.gc.ca/policy/environment/pdfs/sds/sds4_e.pdf
Goals:

• Environment:
o Achieving environmental sustainability in the sector and progress in the area

of soil, water, air, and biodiversity.
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o Making Canada the world leader in using environmental resources in a
manner that ensures their quality and availability for present and future
generations.

• Food Safety and Quality:
o Minimizing the risk and impact of food-borne hazards on human health,

increasing consumer confidence, and improving the sector's ability to meet or
exceed market requirements for food products.

• Renewal:
o Equipping the sector with new business and management skills, bioproducts,

knowledge based production systems, and strategies to capture opportunities
and manage change.

• International:
o Making Canada the world leader in producing, processing and distributing

safe and reliable food to meet the needs and preferences of consumers.
o Expanding international opportunities for the Canadian agri-food sector..

• Science and innovation:
o Equipping the sector with new business and management skills, bioproducts,

knowledge based production systems, and strategies to capture opportunities
and manage change.

o Making Canada the world leader in innovation to develop food and other
related agricultural products and services that capture opportunities in
diversified domestic and global markets.

Revenue Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.cra-arc.gc.ca/E/pub/xi/rc4087/rc4087-06e.pdf
Goals:

• Reduce the effects of our operations on land, air, and water.
• Our programs demonstrate sustainable service delivery.
• All employees apply sustainable development in their jobs.
• Use modem systems that support and maintain sustainable development.

Canada Heritage SDS 2007-2009
http://www.canadianheritage.gc.ca/pc-chlpubs/sdd-sds/2007-2009/2007-2009_e.pdf
Objectives:

• To strengthen the decision-making and monitoring at Canadian Heritage in
support of

• sustainable development
• To improve the federal knowledge base about SD and increase planning capacity

to account
• for the cultural dimension of sustainable communities
• To integrate better environmental management in targeted program and policy

areas
• To integrate better environmental management in targeted operations

Canada International Development Agency SDS 2007-2009
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http://www.acdi
cida.gc.calINET/IMAGES.NSF/vLUImages/Sustainable_development/$file/Sustainable
%20Development%20Strategy2007%E2%80%932009.pdf
Goal:

• Reduced poverty, promotion of human rights, and increased sustainable
development.

Citizenship and Immigration Canada SDS 2007-2009
http://www.cic.gc.calenglish/pdf/pub/SDS-2007e.pdf
Goals:

• To Promote Awareness of Sustainable Development Principles and Objectives
among Departmental Staff, Clients and Stakeholders

• Strengthen Federal Governance and Decision Making to Support Sustainable
Development

• Sustainable Communities - Communities Enjoy a Prosperous Economy, a Vibrant
and Equitable Society, and a Healthy Environment for Current and Future
Generations

• Minimize the Negative Environmental Impacts of Departmental Operations

Environment Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.ec.gc.calsd-dd_consult/PDF/SDS2007_e.pdf

• Canadians and their environment are protected from the effects of pollution and
waste in support of a sustainable economy

• Weather and environmental predictions and services reduce risks and contribute
to the well being of Canadians

• Canada's natural capital is managed to protect and enhance its capacity to provide
ecological goods and services that provide enduring social and economic benefits

• Strengthened integrated decision making in the delivery of departmental strategic
outcomes

Finance Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.fin.gc.calsusdev/sds2007e.PDF
Goals:

• Fiscal sustainability and a high standard of living for future generations
• Strong social foundations
• Integrating sustainable development considerations into policy making:
• Integrating sustainable development considerations into the economy:
• Demonstrating the Department's commitment to sustainable development in

operations:

Department ofFisheries and Oceans SDS 2007-09
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.calsds-sdd/2007-2009/sds2007-2009_e.pdf
Goals:

• Healthy and productive aquatic ecosystems
• Safe and accessible waterways
• Sustainable fisheries and aquaculture
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• Environmentally sustainable operations and management

Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada SDS 2007-2009
http://www.international.gc.ca/trade/sd-dd//Agenda2007/pdf/agenda_2007-en.pdf
Goals:

• Ensure greater integration of sustainable development in departmental policies,
programs and operations.

• Advance Canada's sustainable development interests related to foreign affairs and
international trade

Health Canada SDS 2007-2009
http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ahc-asc/pubs/sus-dur/strateg/sds2007-20 IO-sdd/index_e.html
Themes:

• Helping to create healthy social and physical environments
• Minimizing the environmental and health effects of the department's physical

operations and activities
• Integrating sustainable development into departmental decision making and

management processes and advancing the social pillar of sustainability.

Human Resources and Social Development Canada SDS 2007-09
http://wwwll.hrsdc.gc.ca/en/cs/sp/hrsdc/commun/pdf/hrsdc_sds_2007-2009.pdf
Long term Outcomes:

• Energy consumption and GHG emissions are reduced.
• Departmental vehicle usage has reduced GHG emissions.
• Most products and services purchased are 'green'.
• To reduce environmental impacts for all services provided.
• Communities are more engaged in sustainable development.
• Communities enjoy a prosperous economy, a vibrant and equitable society, and a

healthy environment for current and future generations.
• Pressing and emerging skills and human resources issues are identified and

addressed
to ensure a sustainable economy.

• Relevant, credible and objective information on the well-being of Canadians.

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.ainc-inac.gc.ca/sd/sd0710/sd0710_e.pdf
Objectives:

• Improved departmental and federal co-ordination and harmonization of program
planning
and implementation in support of long-term community and regional planning.

• Enhanced social and economic capacity in Aboriginal communities through
educational and social programming.

• Housing, water and wastewater facilities to First Nations that meet standards
applicable to other comparable Canadian communities.

• Sound environmental management practices in Aboriginal and northern
communities.
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• Sound environmental management practices in First Nation, Inuit and northern
communities.

• hnproved sustainable development integration in INAC.
• Promote sound environmental management practices into departmental

operations.
• Sustainable Development will be firmly integrated into Corporate Systems

(Finance, Human Resources, Information Management, Audit and Evaluation,
and Administrative Services) nation-wide.

Industry Canada SDS 2007-2009
http://strategis.ic.gc.calepic/site/sd-dd.nsf/en/h_sd00527e.html
Principles:

• To provide leadership and partnership in implementing sustainable development:
• To use a mix of policy tools
• To manage for sustainable development outcomes

Justice Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.justice.gc.calen!dept/pub/sds/07_09/table.html
Objectives:

• Further develop the capacity of the Department to support the provision of legal
servIces
related to sustainable development

• Incorporate sustainable development principles and practices into the
Department's policy and program operations

• hnprove the environmental sustainability of the Department's physical operations

National Defence SDS 2007-09
http://www.admie.forces.gc.caldge/sds/sds2006_e.htm
Commitments:

• Move toward a framework of land use management designed to encourage
innovative approaches to the stewardship of those lands with the ultimate goal of
putting the lands with which Defence is entrusted on a "steady state" footing of
sustainability

• Actively promote the application of innovative sustainable infrastructure
principles and concepts and share "lessons learned" with the broader federal
community

• hnplement a proactive and comprehensive "Green Procurement" programme
across Defence, meeting the recently promulgated Federal Government Policy on
Green Procurement

Natural Resources Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.nrcan-rncan.gc.calsd-dd/pubs/strat2007/english/toc.html
Goals:

• To enable Canada's natural resource sectors to contribute to a competitive
economy and advance positive social and environmental outcomes.

• To advance Canada's position as a world leader in sustainable resource
development and use.
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• To integrate economic, environmental and social considerations into departmental
decision-making and to continuously improve operations.

Parks Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.pc.gc.ca/docs/pc/strat/sdd-sds-2007/toc_e.asp
Goals:

• Clean and secure water for people, marine and freshwater ecosystems
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Sustainable communities - communities enjoy a prosperous economy, a vibrant

and equitable society, and a healthy environment for current and future
generations

• Sustainable development and use of natural resources
• Strengthen federal governance and decision-making to support sustainable

development

Public Works and Government Services Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.pwgsc.gc.ca/sd-env/sds2007/strategy/sdd-sds2007-tc-e.html
Goals:

• Governance for sustainable development - Strengthen federal governance and
decision
making to support sustainable development

• Sustainable development and use of natural resources
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Sustainable communities - Communities enjoy a prosperous economy, a vibrant

and
equitable society, and a healthy environment for current and future generations

Canada Public Service Agency SDS 2007-09
http://www.psagency-agencefp.gc.ca/reports-rapports/sds2007-09_e.asp
Goals:

• Increase the capacity of the public service to promote sustainable development
• Demonstrate the Agency's commitment to sustainable development in its

operations.

Public Health Agency of Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/publicat/sds-sdd/sds-sdd2-a_e.html
Goals:

• Incorporate SD considerations into the planning and implementation of Agency
activities

• Ensure that the Agency conducts its operations in a sustainable manner
• Build capacity to implement Goals 1 and 2.

Treasury Board ofCanada SDS 2007-09
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/report/orp/2006/sds_e.asp
Goals:
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• Contribute to improved management of and accountability for sustainable
development within the Government of Canada

• Make progress on federal priorities related to sustainable development
• Improve environmental stewardship of the Secretariat's operations

Transport Canada SDS 2007-09
http://www.tc.gc.ca/programslEnvironment/SD/sds0709/menu.htm
Challenges:

• Encourage Canadians to make more sustainable transportation choices.
• Enhance innovation and skills development.
• Increase system efficiency and optimize modal choices.
• Enhance efficiency of vehicles, fuels and fuelling infrastructure.
• Improve performance of carriers and operators.
• Improve decision-making by governments and the

transportation sector.
• Improve management of Transport Canada operations and lands.

Veteran Affairs SDS 2007-09
http://www.vac-
acc.gc.ca/clients/sub.cfm?source=department/reports/sds2007&CFID=15345308&CFTO
KEN=61808750
Goals:

• Clean and secure water for people, marine and freshwater ecosystems
• Clean air for people to breathe and ecosystems to function well
•
• Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Communities enjoy a prosperous economy, a vibrant and equitable society, and a

healthy environment for current and future generations.
• Sustainable development and use of natural resources.
• Strengthen federal governance and decision-making to support sustainable

development

A.2 Environmental Legislation
The following are goals found in federal legislation:

Agricultural and Rural Development Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/enlShowFullDoc/cs/A-3///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide for the rehabilitation and development of rural areas in Canada

Alternative Fuels Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/enlShowFullDoc/cs/A-lO.7///en
Goals and Objectives:
Preamble:
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WHEREAS Canada has a commitment to environmental reform and thus to better control
over the emission of greenhouse gases, notably carbon dioxide, and of other air
pollutants;

WHEREAS damage to the environment is caused by the emission of air pollutants by
internal combustion engines using conventional fuels;

WHEREAS the federal government is a major user of such engines;

AND WHEREAS government can lead the conversion to less harmful fuels by
progressively replacing its motor vehicles with others using alternative fuels, thereby
promoting the replacement of petroleum-based fuels for transportation;

Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-12///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to prevent pollution of areas of the arctic waters adjacent to the mainland and
islands of the Canadian arctic

Preamble:

WHEREAS Parliament recognizes that recent developments in relation to the
exploitation of the natural resources of arctic areas, including the natural resources of the
Canadian arctic, and the transportation of those resources to the markets of the world are
of potentially great significance to international trade and commerce and to the economy
of Canada in particular;

AND WHEREAS Parliament at the same time recognizes and is determined to fulfill its
obligation to see that the natural resources of the Canadian arctic are developed and
exploited and the arctic waters adjacent to the mainland and islands of the Canadian
arctic are navigated only in a manner that takes cognizance of Canada's responsibility for
the welfare of the Inuit and other inhabitants of the Canadian arctic and the preservation
of the peculiar ecological balance that now exists in the water, ice and land areas of the
Canadian arctic;

Atomic Energy Control Act
http://www.canlii.orglca/as/1997/c9/
Goals and objectives:
The purpose of this Act is to provide for
(a) the limitation, to a reasonable level and in a manner that is consistent with Canada's
international obligations, of the risks to national security, the health and safety of persons
and the environment that are associated with the development, production and use of
nuclear energy and the production, possession and use of nuclear substances, prescribed
equipment and prescribed information; and

(b) the implementation in Canada of measures to which Canada has agreed respecting
international control of the development, production and use of nuclear energy, including
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and nuclear explosive devices.
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Auditor General Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-I711Ien
Goal and Objectives:
The purpose of the Commissioner is to provide sustainable development monitoring and
reporting on the progress of category I departments towards sustainable development,
which is a continually evolving concept based on the integration of social, economic and
environmental concerns, and which may be achieved by, among other things,
(a) the integration of the environment and the economy;

(b) protecting the health of Canadians;

(c) protecting ecosystems;

(d) meeting international obligations;

(e) promoting equity;

(f) an integrated approach to planning and making decisions that takes into account the
environmental and natural resource costs of different economic options and the economic
costs of different environmental and natural resource options;

(g) preventing pollution; and

(h) respect for nature and the needs of future generations.

Canada Agricultural Products Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-0.41lIen
Goal and Objectives:
An Act to regulate the marketing of agricultural products in import, export and
interprovincial trade and to provide for national standards and grades of agricultural
products, for their inspection and grading, for the registration of establishments and for
standards governing establishments

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
http://www.ceaa.gc.ca/OI3/intro_e.htm
Goals and objectives:
Preamble:
WHEREAS the Government of Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development by
conserving and enhancing environmental quality and by encouraging and promoting
economic development that conserves and enhances environmental quality;

WHEREAS environmental assessment provides an effective means of integrating
environmental factors into planning and decision-making processes in a manner that
promotes sustainable development;

WHEREAS the Government of Canada is committed to exercising leadership within
Canada and internationally in anticipating and preventing the degradation of
environmental quality and at the same time ensuring that economic development is
compatible with the high value Canadians place on environmental quality;
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WHEREAS the Government of Canada is committed to facilitating public participation
in the environmental assessment of projects to be carried out by or with the approval or
assistance of the Government of Canada and providing access to the information on
which those environmental assessments are based;

The purposes of this Act are

( a) to ensure that projects are considered in a careful and precautionary manner before
federal authorities take action in connection with them, in order to ensure that such
projects do not cause significant adverse environmental effects;

( b) to encourage responsible authorities to take actions that promote sustainable
development and thereby achieve or maintain a healthy environment and a healthy
economy;

( b.2) to promote cooperation and coordinated action between federal and provincial
governments with respect to environmental assessment processes for projects;

( b.3) to promote communication and cooperation between responsible authorities and
Aboriginal peoples with respect to environmental assessment;

( c) to ensure that projects that are to be carried out in Canada or on federal lands do not
cause significant adverse environmental effects outside the jurisdictions in which the
projects are carried out; and

( d) to ensure that there be opportunities for timely and meaningful public participation
throughout the environmental assessment process

Canadian Environmental Protection Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/C-15.311text.html
Goal and objectives:
Preamble
Whereas the Government of Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development that is
based on an ecologically efficient use of natural, social and economic resources and
acknowledges the need to integrate environmental, economic and social factors in the
making of all decisions by government and private entities;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to implementing pollution prevention
as a national goal and as the priority approach to environmental protection;

Whereas the Government of Canada acknowledges the need to virtually eliminate the
most persistent and bioaccumulative toxic substances and the need to control and manage
pollutants and wastes if their release into the environment cannot be prevented;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the importance of an ecosystem
approach;
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Whereas the Government of Canada will continue to demonstrate national leadership in
establishing environmental standards, ecosystem objectives and environmental quality
guidelines and codes of practice;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to implementing the precautionary
principle that, where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full
scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to
prevent environmental degradation;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes that all governments in Canada have
authority that enables them to protect the environment and recognizes that all
governments face environmental problems that can benefit from cooperative resolution;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes. the importance of endeavouring, in
cooperation with provinces, territories and aboriginal peoples, to achieve the highest level
of environmental quality for all Canadians and ultimately contribute to sustainable
development;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes that the risk of toxic substances in the
environment is a matter of national concern and that toxic substances, once introduced
into the environment, cannot always be contained within geographic boundaries;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the integral role of science, as well as the
role of traditional aboriginal knowledge, in the process of making decisions relating to
the protection of the environment and human health and that environmental or health
risks and social, economic and technical matters are to be considered in that process;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the responsibility of users and producers
in relation to toxic substances and pollutants and wastes, and has adopted the "polluter
pays" principle;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to ensuring that its operations and
activities on federal and aboriginal lands are carried out in a manner that is consistent
with the principles of pollution prevention and the protection of the environment and
human health;

Whereas the Government of Canada will endeavour to remove threats to biological
diversity through pollution prevention, the control and management of the risk of any
adverse effects of the use and release of toxic substances, pollutants and wastes, and the
virtual elimination of persistent and bioaccumulative toxic substances;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the need to protect the environment,
including its biological diversity, and human health, by ensuring the safe and effective
use of biotechnology;

And whereas the Government of Canada must be able to fulfil its international
obligations in respect of the environment;

Canada Marine Act

http://www.tc.gc.calacts-regulations/includes/printable_version.asp?lang=en
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Goal and Objectives:

It is hereby declared that the objective of this Act is to (a) implement a National Marine
Policy that provides Canada with the marine infrastructure that it needs and that offers
effective support for the achievement of local, regional and national social and economic
objectives and will promote and safeguard Canada's competitiveness and trade
objectives;

(b) base the marine infrastructure and services on international practices and approaches
that are consistent with those of Canada's major trading partners in order to foster
harmonization of standards among jurisdictions;
(c) ensure that marine transportation services are organized to satisfy the needs of users
and are available at a reasonable cost to the users;
(d) provide for a high level of safety and environmental protection;
(e) provide a high degree of autonomy for local or regional management of components
of the system of services and facilities and be responsive to local needs and priorities;
if) manage the marine infrastructure and services in a commercial manner that
encourages, and takes into account, input from users and the community in which a port
or harbour is located;
(g) provide for the disposition, by transfer or otherwise, of certain ports and port
facilities; and
(h) coordinate with other marine activities and surface and air transportation systems.

Canada-Newfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-7 .511len
Goal and Objectives:
An Act to implement an agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador on offshore petroleum resource
management and revenue sharing and to make related and consequential amendments

Subsection goal:
The purpose of this Part is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of petroleum,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting petroleum to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;
(b) the protection of the environment;
(c) the conservation of petroleum resources; and
(d) joint production arrangements.

Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Resources Accord Implementation Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-7.8///en

Goal and Objectives:
An Act to implement an agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Nova Scotia on offshore petroleum resource management and revenue
sharing and to make related and consequential amendments
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The purpose of this Act is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of oil and gas,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting oil or gas to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;

(b) the protection of the environment;

(c) the conservation of oil and gas resources; and

(d) joint production arrangements.

Subsection goal:
The purpose of this Part is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of petroleum,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting petroleum to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;

(b) the protection of the environment;

(c) the conservation of petroleum resources; and

(d) joint production arrangements.

Canada Petroleum Resources Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-8.5///en
Goal and Objectives:
An Act to regulate interests in petroleum in relation to frontier lands, to amend the Oil
and Gas Production and Conservation Act and to repeal the Canada Oil and Gas Act

Canada Shipping Act - Part (XV)
http://www.tc.gc.ca/acts-regulations/GENERALIC/csa/act/menu.html

Goal and Objectives:
The objectives of this Act are to

(a) protect the health and well-being of individuals, including the crews of
ships, who participate in marine transportation and commerce;

(b) promote safety in the marine transportation system;

(c) protect the marine environment from damage due to navigation and
shipping activities;

(d) develop a regulatory scheme that encourages viable, effective and
economical marine transportation and commerce;

(e) promote an efficient marine transportation system;

(f) ensure that Canada can meet its international obligations under bilateral
and multilateral agreements with respect to navigation and shipping;
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(g) encourage the hannonization of marine practices;

(h) provide an appropriate liability and compensation regime in relation to
incidents involving ships; and

(i) establish an effective inspection and enforcement program.

Canada Water Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-lll//en
Goal and Objectives:
An Act to provide for the management of the water resources of Canada, including
research and the planning and implementation of programs relating to the conservation,
development and utilization of water resources

Preamble

WHEREAS the demands on the water resources of Canada are increasing rapidly and
more knowledge is needed of the nature, extent and distribution of those resources, of the
present and future demands thereon and of the means by which those demands may be
met;

AND WHEREAS pollution of the water resources of Canada is a significant and rapidly
increasing threat to the health, well-being and prosperity of the people of Canada and to
the quality of the Canadian environment at large and as a result it has become a matter of
urgent national concern that measures be taken to provide for water quality management
in those areas of Canada most critically affected;

AND WHEREAS Parliament desires that, in addition, comprehensive programs be
undertaken by the Government of Canada and by the Government of Canada in
cooperation with provincial governments, in accordance with the responsibilities of the
federal government and each of the provincial governments in relation to water resources,
for research and planning with respect to those resources and for their conservation,
development and utilization to ensure their optimum use for the benefit of all Canadians;

Canada Wildlife Act

http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslW-911len

Goal and objectives:
An Act respecting wildljfe in Canada

Coastal Fisheries Protection Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-3311len
Goal and Objectives:
An Act to protect the coastal fisheries

Parliament, recognizing
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(a) that straddling stocks on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland are a major renewable
world food source having provided a livelihood for centuries to fishers,

(b) that those stocks are threatened with extinction,

(c) that there is an urgent need for all fishing vessels to comply in both Canadian fisheries
waters and the NAFO Regulatory Area with sound conservation and management
measures for those stocks, notably those measures that are taken under the Convention on
Future Multilateral Cooperation in the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, done at Ottawa on
October 24, 1978, Canada Treaty Series 1979 No. 11, and

(d) that some foreign fishing vessels continue to fish for those stocks in the NAFO
Regulatory Area in a manner that undermines the effectiveness of sound conservation and
management measures,

declares that the purpose of section 5.2 is to enable Canada to take urgent action
necessary to prevent further destruction of those stocks and to permit their rebuilding,
while continuing to seek effective international solutions to the situation referred to in
paragraph

Department ofthe Environment Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/E-IO///en
Goals and objectives:
An Act respecting the Department of the Environment

Energy Efficiency Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/E-6.41lIen
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the energy efficiency of energy-using products and the use of
alternative energy sources

Energy Supplies Emergency Act
http://lois.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/E-91lIen
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide a means to conserve the supplies of energy within Canada during
periods of national emergency caused by shortages or market disturbances affecting the
national security and welfare and the economic stability of Canada

Environment Week Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/e-il/whole.htmi
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting Canadian Environment Week

Canadian Fisheries Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/F-14/index.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting fisheries
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Food and Drugs Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslF-27IlIen
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting food, drugs, cosmetics and therapeutic devices

International Boundary Waters Treaty Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/I-17/index.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the International Joint Commission established under the treaty of
January 11, 1909 relating to boundary waters

International River Improvements Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/I-20///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the construction, operation and maintenance of international river
improvements

James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Claims Settlement Act

http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/j-0.3/whole.html

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to approve, give effect to and declare valid certain agreements between the Grand
Council of the Crees (of Quebec), the Northern Quebec Inuit Association, the
Government of Quebec, la Societe d'energie de la Baie James, la Societe de
developpement de la Baie James, la Commission hydro-electrique de Quebec and the
Government of Canada and certain other related agreements to which the Government of
Canada is a party

Preamble:

WHEREAS the Government of Canada and the Government of Quebec have entered into
an Agreement with the Crees and the Inuit inhabiting the Territory within the purview of
the 1898 acts respecting the Northwestern, Northern and Northeastern Boundaries of the
Province of Quebec and 1912 Quebec Boundaries extension acts, and with the Inuit of
Port Burwell;

AND WHEREAS the Government of Canada and the Government of Quebec have
assumed certain obligations under the Agreement in favour of the said Crees and Inuit;

AND WHEREAS the Agreement provides, inter alia, for the grant to or the setting aside
for Crees and Inuit of certain lands in the Territory, the right of the Crees and Inuit to
hunt, fish and trap in accordance with the regime established therein, the establishment in
the Territory of regional and local governments to ensure the full and active participation
of the Crees and Inuit in the administration of the Territory, measureS to safeguard and
protect their culture and to ensure their involvement in the promotion and development of
their culture, the establishment of laws, regulations and procedures to manage and protect
the environment in the Territory, remedial and other measures respecting hydro-electric
development in the Territory, the creation and continuance of institutions and programs
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to promote the economic and social development of the Crees and Inuit and to encourage
their full participation in society, an income support program for Cree and Inuit hunters,
fishennen and trappers and the payment to the Crees and Inuit of certain monetary
compensation~

AND WHEREAS the Agreement further provides in consideration of the rights and
benefits set forth therein for the surrender by the said Crees, the Inuit of Quebec and the
Inuit of Port Burwell of all their native claims, rights, titles and interests, whatever they
may be, in and to the land in the Territory and in Quebec~

AND WHEREAS Parliament and the Government of Canada recognize and affinn a
special responsibility for the said Crees and Inuit;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that Parliament approve, give effect to and declare valid
the Agreement~

Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/M-0.211len
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide for an integrated system of land and water management in the
Mackenzie Valley, to establish certain boards for that purpose and to make consequential
amendments to other Acts
Preamble

WHEREAS the Gwich'in Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement and the Sahtu Dene
and Metis Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement require the establishment of land use
planning boards and land and water boards for the settlement areas referred to in those
Agreements and the establishment of an environmental impact review board for the
Mackenzie Valley, and provide as well for the establishment of a land and water board
for an area extending beyond those settlement areas;

WHEREAS the Agreements require that those boards be established as institutions of
public government within an integrated and coordinated system of land and water
management in the Mackenzie Valley~

AND WHEREAS the intent of the Agreements as acknowledged by the parties is to
establish those boards for the purpose of regulating all land and water uses, including
deposits of waste, in the settlement areas for which they are established or in the
Mackenzie Valley, as the case may be~

The purpose of this Part is to establish a process comprising a preliminary screening, an
environmental assessment and an environmental impact review in relation to proposals
for developments, and
(a) to establish the Review Board as the main instrument in the Mackenzie Valley for the
environmental assessment and environmental impact review of developments;

(b) to ensure that the impact on the environment of proposed developments receives
careful consideration before actions are taken in connection with them~ and

(c) to ensure that the concerns of aboriginal people and the general public are taken into
account in that process.
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Manganese-Based Fuel Additives Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/m-O.5/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to regulate interprovincial trade in and the importation for commercial purposes
of certain manganese-based substances

Migratory Birds Convention Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslM-7.01l1Ien
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to implement a Convention for the protection of migratory birds in Canada and
the United States

The purpose of this Act is to implement the Convention by protecting and conserving
migratory birds - as populations and individual birds - and their nests.

National Energy Board Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/N-711Ien
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish a National Energy Board

National Parks Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/N-14.01l//en
Goals and Objective~:

An Act respecting the national parks of Canada

National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/n-16.4/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish the National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy

The purpose of the Round Table is to play the role of catalyst in identifying, explaining
and promoting, in all sectors of Canadian society and in all regions of Canada, principles
and practices of sustainable development by

(a) undertaking research and gathering information and analyses on critical issues of
sustainable development;

(b) advising governments on ways of integrating environmental and economic
considerations into their decision-making processes and on global issues of sustainable

. development;

(c) advising those sectors and regions on ways of incorporating principles and practices
of sustainable development into their activities;

(d) promoting the understanding and increasing public awareness of the cultural, social,
economic and policy changes required to attain sustainable development; and
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(e) facilitating and assisting cooperative efforts in Canada to overcome barriers to the
attainment of sustainable development.

National Wildlife Week Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/w-lO/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting a National Wildlife Week

Canada National Parks Act
http://lois.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/N-14.01///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the national parks of Canada

4. (l) The national parks of Canada are hereby dedicated to the people of Canada for their
benefit, education and enjoyment, subject to this Act and the regulations, and the parks
shall be maintained and made use of so as to leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations.

8. (2) Maintenance or restoration of ecological integrity, through the protection of natural
resources and natural processes, shall be the first priority of the Minister when
considering all aspects of the management of parks.

Canada National Marine Conservation Areas Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-7 .311len
An Act respecting the national marine conservation areas of Canada
Preamble
Whereas the protection of natural, self-regulating marine ecosystems is important for the
maintenance of biological diversity;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to adopting the precautionary principle
in the conservation and management of the marine environment so that, where there are
threats of environmental damage, lack of scientific certainty is not used as a reason for
postponing preventive measures;

And whereas Parliament wishes to affirm the need to

establish a system of marine conservation areas that are representative of the Atlantic,
Arctic and Pacific Oceans and the Great Lakes and are of sufficient extent and such
configuration as to maintain healthy marine ecosystems,

ensure that Canada contributes to international efforts for the establishment of a
worldwide network of representative marine protected areas,

consider implications for ecosystems in the planning and management of marine
conservation areas so established,

provide opportunities for the people of Canada and of the world to appreciate and enjoy
Canada's natural and cultural marine heritage,
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recognize that the marine environment is fundamental to the social, cultural and
economic well-being of people living in coastal communities,

provide opportunities, through the zoning of marine conservation areas, for the
ecologically sustainable use of marine resources for the lasting benefit of coastal
communities,

promote an understanding of the marine environment and provide opportunities for
research and monitoring,

consider traditional ecological knowledge in the planning and management of marine
conservation areas, and

involve federal and provincial ministers and agencies, affected coastal communities,
aboriginal organizations, aboriginal governments, bodies established under land claims
agreements and other appropriate persons and bodies in the effort to establish and
maintain the representative system of marine conservation areas;

4. (1) Marine conservation areas are established in accordance with this Act for the
purpose of protecting and conserving representative marine areas for the benefit,
education and enjoyment of the people of Canada and the world.

Northern Pipeline Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/enlShowFullDoc/cslN-26///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish the Northern Pipeline Agency, to facilitate the planning and
construction of a pipeline for the transmission of natural gas from Alaska and Northern
Canada and to give effect to the Agreement between Canada and the United States of
America on principles applicable to a Northern natural gas pipeline

The objects of this Act are
(a) to carry out and give effect to the Agreement;

(b) to carry out, through the Agency, federal responsibilities in relation to the pipeline;

(c) to facilitate the efficient and expeditious planning and construction of the pipeline
taking into account local and regional interests, the interests of the residents, particularly
the native people, and recognizing the responsibilities of the Government of Canada and
other governments, as appropriate, to ensure that any native claim related to the land on
which the pipeline is to be situated is dealt with in a just and equitable manner;

(d) to facilitate, in relation to the pipeline, consultation and coordination with the
governments of the provinces, Yukon and the Northwest Territories;

(e) to maximize the social and economic benefits from the construction and operation of
the pipeline including the maximizing of the opportunities for employment of Canadians
while at the same time minimizing any adverse effect on the social and environmental
conditions of the areas most directly affected by the pipeline; and

(f) to advance national economic and energy interests and to maximize related industrial
benefits by ensuring the highest possible degree of Canadian participation in all aspects
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of the planning and construction of, and procurement for, the pipeline while ensuring that
the procurement of goods and services for the pipeline will be on generally competitive
tenns.

Oceans Act
http://1aws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/O-2.4///en
Goals and Objectives: .
An Act respecting the oceans of Canada

Preamble

WHEREAS Canada recognizes that the three oceans, the Arctic, the Pacific and the
Atlantic, are the common heritage of all Canadians;

WHEREAS Parliament wishes to reaffinn Canada's role as a world leader in oceans and
marine resource management;

WHEREAS Parliament wishes to affinn in Canadian domestic law Canada's sovereign
rights, jurisdiction and responsibilities in the exclusive economic zone of Canada;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the understanding of oceans, ocean processes, marine
resources and marine ecosystems to foster the sustainable development of the oceans and
their resources;

WHEREAS Canada holds that conservation, based on an ecosystem approach, is of
fundamental importance to maintaining biological diversity and productivity in the
marine environment;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the wide application of the precautionary approach to the
conservation, management and exploitation of marine resources in order to protect these
resources and preserve the marine environment;

WHEREAS Canada recognizes that the oceans and their resources offer significant
opportunities for economic diversification and the generation of wealth for the benefit of
all Canadians, and in particular for coastal communities;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the integrated management of oceans and marine
resources;

AND WHEREAS the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, in collaboration with other
ministers, boards and agencies of the Government of Canada, with provincial and
territorial governments and with affected aboriginal organizations, coastal communities
and other persons and bodies, including those bodies established under land claims
agreements, is encouraging the development and implementation of a national strategy
for the management of estuarine, coastal and marine ecosystems;

Pest Control Products Act

http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslP-9.01/1len
Goals and Objectives:
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An Act to protect human health and safety and the environment by regulating products
used for the control of pests
Preamble

WHEREAS the availability and use of pest control products pose potential risks, both
directly and indirectly, to the health, safety and well-being of people in Canada and to the
environment;

WHEREAS pest management plays a significant role in diverse areas of the economy
and other aspects of the quality of life throughout Canada;

WHEREAS pest control products of acceptable risk and value can contribute
significantly to the attainment of the goals of sustainable pest management;

WHEREAS the goals of sustainable pest management are to meet society's needs for
human health protection, food and fibre production and resource utilization and to
conserve or enhance natural resources and the quality of the environment for future
generations, in an economically viable manner;

WHEREAS Canada and the provinces and territories have traditionally administered
complementary regulatory systems designed to protect people and the environment,
including its biological diversity, from unacceptable risks posed by pest control products,
and it is important that such an approach be continued in order to achieve mutually
desired results efficiently, without regulatory conflict or duplication;

WHEREAS it is in the national interest that the primary objective of the federal
regulatory system be to prevent unacceptable risks to people and the environment from
the use of pest control products,

the attainment of the objectives of the federal regulatory system continue to be pursued
through a scientifically-based national registration system that addresses risks to human
health and the environment both before and after registration and applies to the regulation
of pest control products throughout Canada,

pest control products of acceptable risk be registered for use only if it is shown that their
use would be efficacious and if conditions of registration can be established to prevent
adverse health impact or pollution of the environment,

in assessing risks to humans, consideration be given to aggregate exposure to pest control
products, cumulative effects of pest control products and the different sensitivities to pest
control products of major identifiable subgroups, including pregnant women, infants,
children, women and seniors,

pest control products be regulated in a manner that supports sustainable development,
being development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs,

the federal regulatory system be designed to minimize health and environmental risks
posed by pest control products and to encourage the development and implementation of
innovative, sustainable pest management strategies, for example by facilitating access to
pest control products that pose lower risks, and encouraging the development and use of
alternative, non-toxic, ecological pest control approaches, strategies and products,
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applicable policies of the Government of Canada that are consistent with the objectives of
this Act be duly reflected in decisions respecting the regulation of pest control products,

there be cooperation among federal departments in the development of policies to pursue
the attainment of the objectives of this Act, and that those policies take into account
advice from diverse sources throughout the country,

the provinces and territories and those whose interests and concerns are affected by the
federal regulatory system be accorded a reasonable opportunity to participate in the
regulatory system in ways that are consistent with the attainment of its objectives, and

the federal regulatory system be administered efficiently and effectively in accordance
with the foregoing principles and objectives and in a manner that recognizes the various
interests and concerns affected and, where consistent with the primary objective of the
system, minimizes the negative impact on economic viability and competitiveness;

AND WHEREAS Canada must be able to fulfil its international obligations in relation to
pest management;

Resources and Technical Surveys Act
http://www.canlii.orglca/sta/r-7/whole.html
An Act respecting resources and technical surveys

Species at Risk Act (2003)
http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/the_act/default_e.cfm

Goals and Objectives::
The purposes of this Act are to prevent wildlife species from being extirpated or
becoming extinct, to provide for the recovery of wildlife species that are extirpated,
endangered or threatened as a result of human activity and to manage species of special
concern to prevent them from becoming endangered or threatened.

Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation ofInternational and Inter-provincial
Trade Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/w-8.5/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the protection of certain species of wild animals and plants and the
regulation of international and interprovincial trade in those species
The purpose of this Act is to protect certain species of animals and plants, particularly by
implementing the Convention and regulating international and interprovincial trade in
animals and plants.

A.3 Sector Initiatives
The following are goals found in sector initiatives:

Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental Harmonization
http://www.ccme.ca/assets/pdf/accord_harmonization_e.pdf
Objectives:

• enhance environmental protection;
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• promote sustainable development; and
• achieve greater effectiveness, efficiency, accountability, predictability and clarity

of
environmental management for issues of Canada-wide interest,

Energy:

ecoENERGY Efficiency Initiative
http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/media/newsreleasesI20071200704a_e.htm
ecoENERGY Efficiency Initiative is a focused mix of information and incentives
targeted to improve energy efficiency in housing, buildings and industrial processes.

ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives
http://ecoaction.gc.ca/ecoenergy-ecoenergie/renewable-renouvelable-eng.cfm
Goals:
Making clean, renewable electricity and heat more available and less expensive for
Canadians is the goal of the ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives. They will help harness
the power of our environment to help protect the environment.

ecoENERGY Technology Initiative
http://www2.nrcan.gc.calES/OERD/englishlView.asp?x=1603
Goals:
The Initiative will fund research, development and demonstration (RD&D) to support the
development of next- generation energy technologies needed to break through to
emissions-free fossil fuel production, as well as for producing energy from other clean
sources, such as renewables and bio-energy. It will also support the use and integration of
clean energy in end-use sectors such as buildings and community systems.

ecoAGRICULTURE Initiatives:
http://www.agr.gc.ca/index_e.php?s1=prog&s2=ecoabc-iieb
Goals:
It is designed to provide an opportunity for agricultural producers to diversify their
economic base and participate in the biofuels industry through equity
investment/ownership in biofuels production facilities.

Water
National Action Plan to Encourage Municipal Water Use Efficiency
http://www.ec.gc.ca/water/en/info/pubs/action/e_action.htm
Goal:
The goal of this action plan is to achieve more efficient use of water in Canadian
municipalities in order to save money and energy, delay or reduce expansion of existing
water and wastewater systems, and conserve water.

Federal Water 1987 Policy
http://www.ec.gc.caIWATERIen/info/pubs/fedpol/e_fedpol.htm
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Note: Despite the date of publication, many of the issues and strategies outlined in the
1987 Policy remain valid today. Since no more recent published policy can be offered at
this time, the text of the 1987 Policy is offered for information purposes only.

Goals:

• To protect and enhance the quality of the water resource
• To promote the wise and efficient management and use of water

Canada's National Programme ofAction for the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities (NPA)
http://www.npa-pan.ca/en/publications/npa/toc.cfm
Goals:

• protect human health;
• reduce the degradation of the marine environment;
• remediate damaged areas;
• promote the conservation and sustainable use of marine resources; and
• maintain the productive capacity and biodiversity of the marine environment.

Infrastructure Canada Program
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/rma/eppi-ibdrp/hrdb-rhbd/icp-pic/description_e.asp
Goals:
The overall planned results are that urban and rural municipal infrastructure in Canada is
enhanced and Canadians' quality of life is improved through investments that protect the
environment and support long-term community and economic growth.

2005-2010 Strategic Plan, Our Waters, Our Future
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/dfo-mpo/plan_e.htm
Vision:
Excellence in service to Canadians to ensure the sustainable development and safe use of
Canadian waters.

Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Oceans Management Program, and Aboriginal Inland
Habitat Program
http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/media/backgrou/2003/hq-ac99a_e.htm
Goals:
The goals of the Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Oceans Management (AAROM)
Program and the Aboriginal Inland Habitat Program (AIHP) are to help Aboriginal
groups to participate effectively in multi-stakeholder and other advisory and decision
making processes used for aquatic resources and oceans management

Air:

Regulatory Framework for all Air Emissions
http://www.ec.gc.ca/doc/media/m_124/toc_eng.htm
Goals:
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The goal of these actions is to improve significantly and measurably the health of
Canadians and the environment by reducing emissions of greenhouse gases and air
pollutants.

The Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for Post-2000
http://www.ec.gc.ca/acidrain/strat/strace.htm
Goals:
A primary long-term goal of the Strategy is to meet the environmental threshold of
critical loads for acid deposition across Canada to seek further SOz emission reductions
in the U.S.;

• to establish new SOz emission reduction targets in eastern Canada (Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia);

• to ensure adequate acid rain science and monitoring;
• to prevent pollution;
• to keep clean areas clean; and
• to report annually on emissions and on progress.

Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement
http://www.ijc.org/rel/agree/air.html
Purpose:
The purpose of the Parties is to establish, by this Agreement, a practical and effective
instrument to address shared concerns regarding transboundary air pollution.

Tax Credit for Public Transit Passes
http://www.transitpass.ca/
Goals:
To encourage individuals to use public transit, ease traffic congestion in urban areas and
improve the environment,

Chemicals:

ARET (Accelerated Reduction/Elimination ofToxics)
http://www.ec.gc.ca/nopp/aret/en/index.cfm
Long term goal:

• Virtual elimination of releases of 30 persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic
substances

• Reduction of another 87 toxic substances to levels insufficient to cause
harm

Short-term goal (by the year 2000):
• Reduce persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic substance emissions by 90

percent
• Reduce all other toxic substance emissions by 50 percent
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Agriculture

Agriculture Policy Framework
http://www.agr.gc.ca/cb/apf/index_e.php
Goals:
The APF aims to position Canada as the world leader in food safety, innovation and
environmentally responsible agricultural production.

Biodiversity;

Canadian Biodiversity Strategy
http://www.eman-rese.ca/eman/reports/publications/rt_biostrat/cbs9.htm
Goals:

• To conserve biodiversity and sustainably use biological resources.
• To improve our understanding of ecosystems and increase our resource

management capability
• To promote an understanding of the need to conserve biodiversity and sustainably

use biological resources.
• To maintain or develop incentives and legislation that support the conservation of

biodiversity and sustainable use of biological resources.
• To work with other countries to conserve biodiversity, use biological resources

sustainable and share equitably the benefits that arise from the utilization of
genetic resources

The Habitat Stewardship Program
http://www.cws-scf.ec.gc.ca/hsp-pih/default.asp?lang=En&n=2D IDAOC5-1 #goals
Goals:
The goal of the Habitat Stewardship Program is to contribute to the recovery and
protection of
species listed as endangered, threatened or of special concern.

2. If there is no published statement of integrated CESPS goals
for the federal government (as per question 1), is there a
statement of goals in preparation? (If yes, what is the planned
date for publication)?

No, there is no statement of integrated goals in preparation.

3. The following goals (Table 1) are based on the David Suzuki
Sustainability within a Generation (SWAG) report. Which of
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the following SWAG goals are covered in the federal
government published statement from question I?

Table 1. Qualitative assessment of degree to which federal government published
goal statements covers SWAG goals

Goal Assessment (Fully, Partial, Largely, or not
Met)

Improve Energy, Water and PARTIAL - only energy and water
Resource
Efficiency National Action Plan to Encourage

Municipal Water Use Efficiency
... more efficient use of water in Canadian
municipalities

Federal Water 1987 Policy 1987
To promote the wise and efficient
management and use of water

Energy Efficiency Act
An Act respecting the energy efficiency of
energy-using products and

ecoENERGY Efficiency 1nitiative
... to improve energy efficiency in housing,
buildings and industrial processes.

Transport Canada
Enhance efficiency of vehicles, fuels and
fuelling infrastructure.

Shift to Clean Energy FULLY

Alternative Fuels Act (1995)
WHEREAS government can lead the
conversion to less harmful fuels by
progressively replacing its motor vehicles
with others using alternative fuels, thereby
promoting the replacement of petroleum-
based fuels for transportation;

Energy Efficiency Act
An Act respecting ... the use of alternative
energy sources
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Reduce Waste and Pollution

ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives
Making clean, renewable electricity and heat
more available and less expensive for
Canadians

ecoENERGY Technology Initiative
The Initiative will fund research ...
producing energy from other clean sources,
such as renewabies and bio-energy. It will
also support the use and integration of clean
energy in end-use sectors such as buildings
and community systems.

ecoAGRICULTURE Initiatives:
provide an opportunity for agricultural
producers to diversify their economic base
and participate in the biofuels industry
through equity investment/ownership in
biofuels production facilities.

PARTIAL - implied reduction of waste and
pollution through goals

Environment Canada SDS 2007-09
Canadians and their environment are
protected from the effects of pollution and
waste in support of a sustainable economy

Auditor General Act
...preventing pollution

Canada Water Act (1985)
WHEREAS pollution of the water resources
of Canada is a significant and rapidly
increasing threat to the health, well-being and
prosperity of the people of Canada and to the
quality of the Canadian environment at large
and as a result it has become a matter of
urgent national concern that measures be
taken to provide for water quality
management in those areas of Canada most
critically affected;

Canadian Environmental Protection Act
Whereas the Government of Canada
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Protect and Conserve Water

acknowledges the need to virtually eliminate
the most persistent and bioaccumulative toxic
substances and the need to control and
manage pollutants and wastes if their release
into the environment cannot be prevented;

ARET (Accelerated Reduction/Elimination of
Toxics)
Reduce persistant, bioaccumlative and toxic
substance emissions by 90 percent.

Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act
An Act to prevent pollution of areas of the
arctic waters adjacent to the mainland and
islands of the Canadian arctic

FULLY

Department ofFisheries and Oceans SDS
2007-09
Safe and accessible waterways

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
WHEREAS the Government of Canada seeks
to achieve sustainable development by
conserving and enhancing environmental
quality and by encouraging and promoting
economic development that conserves and
enhances environmental quality;
environment" means the components of the
Earth, and includes(a) land, water and air,
including all layers of the atmosphere,

Oceans Act (1997)
Excerpts from the preamble:
WHEREAS Parliament wishes to reaffirm
Canada's role as a world leader in oceans and
marine resource management;
WHEREAS Canada promotes the
understanding of oceans, ocean processes,
marine resources and marine ecosystems to
foster the sustainable development of the
oceans and their resources;

Federal Water 1987 Policy
To protect and enhance the quality of the
water resource
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Clean Air

Canada's National Programme ofAction for
the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities (NPA)
Reduce the degradation of the marine
environment;
Promote the conservation and sustainable use
of marine resources;
Maintain the productive capacity and
biodiversity of the marine environment

2005-2010 Strategic Plan, Our Waters, Our
Future
Excellence in service to Canadians to ensure
the sustainable development and safe use of
Canadian waters.

Canada Water Act
An Act to provide for the management of the
water resources of Canada, including
research and the planning and
implementation of programs relating to the
conservation, development and utilization of
water resources
s.15(1) The objects of each water quality
management agency shall be to plan, initiate
and carry out programs to restore, preserve
and enhance the water quality level in the
water quality management area for which the
agency is incorporated or named

Oceans Act
WHEREAS Canada holds that conservation,
based on an ecosystem approach, is of
fundamental importance to maintaining
biological diversity and productivity in the
marine environment;

FULLY

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
WHEREAS the Government of Canada seeks
to achieve sustainable development by
conserving and enhancing environmental
quality and by encouraging and promoting
economic development that conserves and
enhances environmental quality;
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Promote Healthy Food and
Sustainable
agriculture

environment" means the components of the
Earth, and includes(a) land, water and air,
including all layers of the atmosphere,

The Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for
Post-2000
to prevent pollution;

Alternative Fuels Act (1995)
WHEREAS Canada has a commitment to
environmental reform and thus to better
control over the emission of greenhouse
gases, notably carbon dioxide, and of other
air pollutants;

Regulatory Framework for all Air Emissions
The goal of these actions is to improve
significantly and measurably the health of
Canadians and the environment by reducing
emissions of greenhouse gases and air
pollutants.
FULLY

Agriculture and Agri-foods Canada SDS
2007-09
Minimizing food-borne hazards on human
health.
Making Canada a world leader in producing,
processing and distributing safe food.
Achieving environmental sustainability in the
agriculture sector.

Agriculture Policy Framework
The APF aims to position Canada as the
world leader in food safety, innovation and
environmentally responsible agricultural
production

Canada Agricultural Products Act
An Act to regulate the marketing of
agricultural products in import, export and
interprovincial trade and to provide for
national standards and grades of agricultural
products, for their inspection and grading, for
the registration of establishments and for
standards governing establishments
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Conserve, Protect and Restore
Nature

FULLY

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
WHEREAS the Government of Canada seeks
to achieve sustainable development by
conserving and enhancing environmental
quality and by encouraging and promoting
economic development that conserves and
enhances environmental quality;
environment" means the components of the
Earth, and includes(a) land, water and air,
including all layers of the atmosphere,

Department of Fisheries and Oceans SDS
2007-09
Healthy and productive aquatic ecosystems
Sustainable fisheries and aquaculture

Canadian Biodiversity Strategy
A society that lives and develops as part of
nature, valuing all life, taking no more than
nature can replenish and leaving to future
generations a nurturing and dynamic world,
rich in its diversity of life.

The Habitat Stewardship Program
The goal of the Habitat Stewardship Program
is to contribute to the recovery and protection
of species listed as endangered, threatened or
of special concern

Canada Wildlife Act

An Act respecting wildlife in Canada

Coastal Fisheries Protection Act
An Act to protect the coastal fisheries

Species at Risk Act (2003)
The purposes of this Act are to prevent
wildlife species from being extirpated or
becoming extinct, to provide for the recovery
of wildlife species that are extirpated,
endangered or threatened as a result of
human activity and to manage species of
special concern to prevent them from
becomin endan ered or threatened.
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Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental
Harmonization
Enhance environmental protection

Canada Shipping Act - Part (XV)

Protect the marine environment from
damage due to navigation and shipping
activities;

Canada National Parks Act
Maintenance or restoration of

ecological integrity, through the
protection of natural resources and
natural processes, shall be the first
priority of the Minister when
considering all aspects of the
mana2ement of parks.

Build Sustainable Cities PARTIAL - goals do not cover all aspects of
a sustainable city

Infrastructure Canada Program
The overall planned results are that
urban and rural municipal
infrastructure in Canada is enhanced
and Canadians' quality of life is
improved through investments that
protect the environment and support
long-term community

Tax Credit for Public Transit Passes
To encourage individuals to use public
transit, ease traffic congestion in urban
areas and improve the environment

Promoting Global Sustainability PARTIAL - does not cover all aspects of
global sustainability

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act

WHEREAS the Government of Canada is
committed to exercising leadership within
Canada and internationally in anticipating
and preventing the degradation of
environmental quality and at the same time
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ensuring that economic development is
compatible with the high value Canadians
place on environmental quality;

Oceans Act

WHEREAS Parliament wishes to reaffirm
Canada's role as a world leader in oceans and
marine resource management;

4. Are the goals published as a single integrated statement of
goals?

No

5. We are trying to identify all environmental targets/standards
for the federal government. A sample list of environmental
categories for which you may have targets is provided below.
Could you identify references for all environmental
targets/standards that are used in your jurisdiction so that we
are able to fill in the following table?

Table 2. Environmental targets and standards at the federal level

Subject
Targee Timeline

Legal Basis

Area (guideline, statue, treaty,
other)

Air Quality
Desirable:
450 (I-hr);
150 (24-hr);

Sulphur 30 (annual)
Concentra Acceptable current

Guidelines
tions 900 (I-hr); (short term)

CCME,20032

(ug/m3) 300 (24-hr);
60 (annual)
Tolerable
800 (24-hr)
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Desirable
60 (annual)
Acceptable

Nitrogen 400 (l-hr);
current Guidelinesdioxide 200 (24-hr);
(short term) CCME,2003

(ug/m3) 100 (annual)
Tolerable
1000 (l-hr);
300 (24-hr)

VOC Guidelines,
Concentra 2005 Canada NOxIVOCs
tions 16 below 1985 levels (medium term) Management Plan

1990
Total suspended
particulates:

Particulate
Desirable
60 (annual) current

Guideliness
Acceptable (short term)

Concentra CCME,2003
tions

120 (24-hr);
70 (annual)
Tolerable
400 (24-hr)

Desirable
Guidelines

Carbon 20 (8-hr)
CCME,2003

Monoxide Acceptable
GuidelinesConcentra 35 (l-hr); current

tions 15 (8-hr)20 (8-hr)
(short term) CCME,2003

(mg/m3) Tolerable
20 (8-hr) Guidelines

CCME,2003
Ground-level (uglm3):
Desirable current
100 (l-hr); (short term)
30 (24-hr) Guidelines

Ozone
Acceptable CCME,2003

Concentra
160 (l-hr);

tions
50 (24-hr);
30 (annual)
Tolerable
300 (l-hr)
Target 2010 Guidelines
65 ppb (8-hr) (medium term) CCME,2003

Drinking Water Quality
I currentHeavy I IGuidelines for

Aluminum 0.110.2 (short term) Canadian Drinking
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Arsenic 0.010
Cadmium 0.005
Chromium 0.05
Copper < 1.0 (aesthetic obiective)
Iron < 0.3 (aesthetic obiective)
Lead 0.010
Manganes < 0.05 (aesthetic objective)
Mercury 0
Zinc < 5.0

Guidelines for
Canadian Drinking

Dissolved current
Water Quality-

Solids ::;500 (short term)
http://www.hc-

(mglL) sc.gc.ca/ewh-
semt/pubs/water-
eau/doc_sup-
appui/index e.html

Chemically assisted
filtration:
::; 0.3 in at least 95% of the
measurements made, or at
least 95% of the time each
calendar month,
not> 1.0

Slow sand or diatomaceous
earth filtration: Guidelines for
::; 1.0 in at least 95% of the Canadian Drinking
measurements made, or at Water Quality -
least 95% of the time each Summary Table

Turbidity calendar month current http://www.hc-

(NTU) not> 3.0 NTU (short term) sc.gc.ca/ewh-
semt/pubs/water-

Membrane filtration: eau/doc_sup-
::; 0.1 in at least 99% of the appui/sum~uide-

measurements made, or at res_recorn/index_e.ht
least 99% of the time each rnl
calendar month
not> 0.3 NTU If membrane
filtration is the sale treatment
technology employed, some
form of virus inactivation*
should follow the filtration
process.
*Some form of virus
inactivation is required for
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all technologies. The
difference is that chemically
assisted, slow sand and
diatomaceous earth filters are
credited with log virus
reductions and membrane
filters receive no credit.

Surface Water Quality
Heavy
Metal
Concentra
Aluminiu 5-100
Arsenic 5.0

Guidelines for theCadnium 0.017 (hardness dependent) current
Protection ofChromium 8.9 (Crill) 1.0 (CrVI) (short term)

Freshwater AquaticCopper 2-4
Life3

Iron 0.3
Lead 1-7
Manganes No current guideline
Mercury 0.026 (inorganic mercury)
Zinc 30
Phosphoro

Nous
No

Concentra
tions
Nitrogen

NoConcentra No
tions
Dissolved No

No
Oxygen
Biochemic
al Oxygen No No
Demand

TSS: Maximum increase of
25 mglL, or 10%, above

Guidelines for the
background for short-term current

Protection ofSuspended
exposure (24-hr), or a (short term)

Freshwater AquaticSolids
maximum increase of 5 mglL

Life3

above background for
longer-term exposure (30-d).

Coliform
No No

Emissions
Greenhous 1 12020 1
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20% below 2007 levels (medium term)
Regulatory framework
for air emissions 2007

Canada
http://www.ec.gc.ca/d

65% below 2007 levels
2050 oc/media/m_124/toc-
(long term) eng.htm

18% GHG intensity below Starting in
Large

2006 levels; 2 % further 2010;2015
existing

increase each year until 2015 (short term)
Industrial

New Clean Fuel Standards; 2% 3 year grace

Facilities annual improvement period; current
(short term)

11 % below 1985 2005 1990 NOxNVOC
(medium term) Management plan

39% below 1990 2007 1991 Canada/US Air
(long term) Quality Agreement

44% below 1990 2010 1991 CanadalUS Air
Nitrogen (long term) Quality Agreement

Regulatory framework

2012-2015
for air emissions 2007

40% below 2006
(medium term)

http://www.ec.gc.ca/d
oc/media/m_124/toc-
eng.htm

16 % below 1985 2005 1990 NOxNVOC
(medium term) Management plan

Regulatory framework
VOCs

2012-2015
for air emissions 2007

45% below 2006 levels
(medium term)

http://www.ec.gc.ca/d
oc/media/m_124/toc-
eng.htm

Carbon
No No

Monoxide
24-h: 30 ~g/m3 2010 Canada-wide

(medium term) Standards for
Particulate Matter
(PM) and Ozone 2000
http://www.ccme.ca/o

Particulate
urwork/air.htrnl?categ
ory_ id=99
Regulatory framework

2012-2015
for air emissions 2007

20% below 2006
(medium term)

http://www.ec.gc.ca/d
oc/media/m_124/toc-
eng.htm
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Canada-wide
Standards for

Ozone
8-h: 2010

Particulate Matter
Depleting

65 ppb (medium term)
(PM) and Ozone 2000

Substance http://www.ccme.ca/o
urwork/air.html?categ
ory_id=99
Regulatory framework

Sulphur 2012-2015
for air emissions 2007

Oxide
55% below 2006 level

(medium term)
http://www.ec.gc.ca/d
oc/media/m_124/toc-
eng.htm

Production and Consumption
Energy
Consumpt No No
IOn
Energy

No No
Efficiency
Clean minimum 5% renewal 2010
Energy content in gasoline (medium term) Renewable Fuel
Productio Standard 1999:
n http://canadagazette.g

minimum 2% renewal
2012 c.ca/partI/2006/20061

content in diesel
(medium term) 230/htrn1lnotice--

Water
Conservat No No
IOn
Resource

No No
Efficiency
Waste
Municipal No No
Hazardous No No
Sewage

No No
Treatment
Recycling No No
Agriculture
Pesticide

No No
Use
Fertilizer

No No
Use
Preservation

Biodiversi I N INo Ity 0
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Species at No national targets, but
Risk * provinces may have -

provincial targets
Protected No http://www.ec.gc.ca/s
Areas oer-

(Canada has adopted an No reelEnglishlIndicatoc
unofficial goal of protecting series/techs.cfm?tech-
12% of its natural area) id=l&issue id=2

Fisheries Different regulations for
Harvest * various species (eg. Total

http://www.dfo-
Allowable Catch based on
sustained yield for each

- mpo.gc.ca/zone/under

species)
-sous_e.htm#4

Forest Annual Allowable Cut are
Harvest* set provincially (Harvest -

does not exceed AAC)
Sustainabl
e Forest
Managem

No No
ent
Certificati
on
Lifestyle

- -

Public
Transit No No
Use
Private
Transport No No
ation Use
Govemme
nt Green

No No
Procurem
ent

* not included in evaluation as these IndIcators are covered In provIncIal JunsdictlOn.

I. Definitions of "Desirable", "Acceptable", and "Tolerable" Objectives are not provided in the reference
source.
2. CCME, 2003. Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines. Canadian Council of Ministers of the
Environment, 1999, updated 2003.
3 EC, 2003. Environmental Signals: Canada's National Environmental Indicator Series 2003. Environment
Canada, 2003.
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Table 3. Quantity of sustainable indicator short, medium and long term targets

Sustainable Short term (1-5 Medium term (5- Long term (15-
indicators years) 15 years) 50 years)
Sulfur 1
Concentrations
Nitrogen 1
Concentrations
VOC 1
Concentrations
Particulates 1
Concentrations
Carbon 1
Monoxide
Concentrations
Ozone 1 1
Concentrations
Heavy Metal 1
Dissolved Solids 1
Turbidity 1
Heavy Metal 1
Concentrations
Phosphorous
concentrations
Nitrogen
Concentrations
Dissolved
Oxygen
Biochemical
Oxygen Demand
Suspended Solids 1
Coliform
Greenhouse Gas 2 1 1
Nitrogen 2 2
Volatile Organic 2
Compounds
Carbon
Monoxide
Particulate 2
Ozone Depleting 1
Substance
Sulfur oxide 1
Energy
Consumption
Energy
Efficiency
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Clean/Renewable 2
Energy
Production
Water
Conservation
Natural Resource
Efficiency
Municipal Waste
Hazardous Waste
Sewage
Treatment
Recycling
Pesticide Use
Fertilizer Use
Biodiversity
Species at Risk*
Protected Areas
Fisheries Harvest
*(total allowable
catch)
Forest Harvest*
(total allowed
cut)
Sustainable
Forest
Management
Certification
Public Transit
Use
Private
Transportation
Use
Government
Green
Procurement
Total At least 1 ~ At least 1 ~ 9/40= At least 1 ~

11/40=28% 23% 2/40=25%
; 2 =1140 =2.5% ; 2 ~ 4/40 =10% ; 2 =1140 =

2.5%
* not included in evaluation as these indicators are covered in provincial jurisdiction.
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B. Effective StrategY ---I

1. Is there a published CESPS for the federal government?
(obtain copy of plan)

No, there is not an overarching integrated strategy such as a National Sustainable
Development Strategy. Each Ministry of Government has its ow SDS plan

2. Are there published strategies indicating how the federal
government plans to meet environmental goals and targets
(please obtain copies)?

Yes, there are department SDS and national plans. Although SDS focuses on sustainable
development, they are included in the evaluation as they have many environmental goals
and targets as they focus on environmental issues and greening government operations.

8.1 Sustainable Development Strategies

Agriculture and Agri-foods Canada (AAFC) SDS 2007-09
The logic model used by AAFC consists of overarching visions, outcomes, outputs and
activities. Performance indicators are used to measure the effectives of outcomes and
outputs. However, there are no measurable targets, responsibilities are unclear and
timelines do not exist. Furthermore, there is no clear link to how targets will be achieved.

Revenue Canada SDS 2007-09
Revenue Canada's SDS clearly states the departments mission, vision, goals, objectives,
SD results by 2010, and SD long-term outcomes. Objectives are further supported by
targets that have elaborate performance measures and data collection methods. Some time
lines are shown for how targets will increase over the three year period. Timelines and
measures are included and provide accountability. However, responsibilities are unclear
and there is no information on how targets will be achieved.

Canada Heritage SDS 2007-2009
Objectives for the Canada Heritage SDS are supported by desired outcomes, actions, and
performance measures. Although timelines are include, it lacks specificity and
measurability. Responsibility is not assigned for each objective and there is no
information on how targets will be met.
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Canada International Development Agency SDS 2007-2009
CIDA's strategy has an overarching goal that is supported by activities, targets, timelines
and planned results. The targets are not measurable or specific which reduces the
strategies effectiveness. Examples of initiatives that fall under the goal are provided but
appear to be pre-established programs relabeled under sustainable development. There is
no information on how targets will be achieved.

Citizenship and Immigration Canada SDS 2007-2009
The framework for the strategy contains goals and expected results. Performance
measures such as indicators, targets and timelines are used. Targets are not specific
enough to be used as directions to complete goals. How the targets will be achieved is not
mentioned. Further details of what the targets are is needed. Responsibility of
implementation and management is mentioned.

Environment Canada SDS 2007-09
The Environment Canada SDS has goals, objectives, SDS outcomes and SDS
commitments. However, the strategy is ineffective as targets fail to be specific enough in
the detail of how they will be reached, do not provide a timebound commitment and lack
in measurability. Responsbilities are unclear.

Finance Canada SDS 2007-09
The strategy provides goals, objectives, targets, contribution to objective, time frame to
completion, and performance measures. Despite having timebound targets that are
measurable, the strategy provides no direction on how these targets will be achieved nor
who is responsible for their coordination.

Department of Fisheries and Oceans SDS 2007-09
The DFO's strategy consists of goals, outcomes, activities, performance indicators and for
the most part, target dates. There is no direction on how these activities will be completed
nor who is responsible. By not outlining detailed and specific targets and activities, the
strategy lacks in its ability to be effective.

Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada SDS 2007-2009
The Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada strategy includes goals, objectives,
targets, actions, and expected outcomes. There are no timelines, direction on how actions
will be completed or clear links to who is responsible for implementation.

Health Canada SDS 2007-2009
The logic model for Health Canada's SDS includes themes, objectives, targets, rational
statement and outcome statements. Timelines are included for targets and although
targets provide some level of detailed information on the action, it lacks specific
information on how it can be achieved. As well, targets are clearly assigned under Health
Canada's responsibility but the specific branch the department responsible is missing.

Human Resources and Social Development Canada SDS 2007-09
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HRSDC's logic model for its SDS consists of a vision, objectives, priorities, activities and
short term, mid term, and long term outcomes. There is little information in the model of
how the actions will be completed, by when and who is ultimately responsible for them.
A qualitative description of each priorities is provided but contains primarily a discussion
of initiatives that may be used to achieve the priority, rather than will be used.
Opportunities that fall under the priority are also provided along with a decision of
realistic constraints.

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada SDS 2007-09
The SDS is supported by objectives, medium term outcomes, targets, activities, outputs,
and performance measures. Further detail of who is responsible for the action is provided
along with timelines. However, minimal description is included of how the action can be
achieved.

Industry Canada SDS 2007-2009
Industry Canada's strategy is supported by an over-arching vision, strategic outcomes,
action items and performance indicators. Action plans include information on
responsibilities, expected three year results and performance indicators. However, there
are no timelines and the actions are supported with little direction on how they can be
achieved.

Justice Canada SDS 2007-09
The SDS for Justice Canada has objectives and multiple targets for the objectives.
Furthermore, a results chain for each objective is provided which includes visions,
ultimate, intermediate and immediate outcomes, outputs and activities. The
implementation of the targets is qualitatively disclosed although it lacks timeliness and
clear indications of how targets can be accomplished..

Natural Resources Canada SDS 2007-09
NRCan's SDS is supported by goals, objectives, intermediate outcomes, targets and
performance measures. There are timelines; however, there is limited specificity on how
targets will be achieved.

National Defence SDS 2007-09
The National Defence SDS has strategic commitments supported by initiatives, indicators
and supporting actions. Initiatives are measurable, responsibilities are unclear and
timelines are provided.
There is not indication on how the initiatives will be met.

Parks Canada SDS 2007-09
The Parks Canada strategy includes goals, objectives, government wide outcomes,
agency or collaboration commitment and agency performance measures. There are
timelines and targets are measurable. However, there is limited information how the
targets will be achieved.
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Public Health Agency SDS 2007-09
The strategy has goals supported by objectives and targets. Some of the targets are
measurable but not all. Timelines are provided but responsibilities are unclear. There is
no link to how targets will be met.

Public Works and Government Services Canada SDS 2007-09
The strategy has goals, government wide outcomes, targets and corresponding
performance measures, activities, activity output and accountability. Responsibilities are
designated and there are timelines. Targets are measurable but there is no information
provided on how they will be achieved.

Canada Public Service Agency SDS 2007-09
The HRMA SDS includes goals, objectives, targets, timelines and performance
indicators. However there little is provided in terms of how these targets will be achieved
and who is responsible for each target.

Treasury Board of Canada SDS 2007-09
The treasury Board of Canada's SDS is filled with goals, government wide
outcomes/targets, commitments, performance measures and accountability. There are
timelines and responsibilities are clear; however direction on how the targets can be met
are not provided.

Transport Canada SDS 2007-09
The strategy has challenges, long term objectives, commitments, targets, and
performance measures. Targets have timelines but are not measurable. Responsibilities
are unclear and it is not provided as to how targets will be met.

Veteran Affairs SDS 2007-09
The Veteran Affairs SDS uses the federal SD goals as their overarching goals. These
goals are supported by objectives, outcomes, SD commitment, and performance
measures. There are timelines provided, but responsibilities and how actions will be
achieved remain unclear.

B.2 Sector Initiatives

Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental Harmonization
There is a vision supported by purposes, objectives, principles and sub- agreement.
However, targets and timelines are not included. Responsibilities are unclear.

National Action Plan to Encourage Municipal Water Use Efficiency
The strategy includes goals, principles, and expected outcomes. There are timelines and
responsibilities are clear. Targets are provided to guide implementation; however, they are
limited in being specific and measurable. Little information is provided in terms of how
these targets can be reached.
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Federal Water 1987 Policy
The Policy outlines five strategies for water management. The strategy has goals and
targets. Targets are not measurable, specific or timebound. Responsibilities are unclear.

Canada's National Programme ofAction for the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities (NPA)
The strategy contains goals and objectives. There are also actions that provide further
information on meeting goals, however they are not measurable, specific and timebound.
It is not clear how each objective will be met due to a lack of detail.

Infrastructure Canada Program
The program has an overarching shared outcome and designates responsibilities clearly.
There are actions specific for each fiscal year; however, these actions are not measurable,
specific. Responsibilities are unclear and there is no information provided on how each
target will be met.

2005-2010 Strategic Plan, Our Waters, Our Future
The strategy includes a vision, strategic objectives, priorities and one, three and five year
targets. However targets are not measurable, specific or timebound. Responsibilities are
unclear and there is no information provided on how each target will be met.

Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Oceans Management Program, and Aboriginal Inland
Habitat Program
The program has goals and objectives, but no targets. Responsibilities are unclear.

The Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for Post-2000
The strategy includes goals and steps towards achieving the goals. However, these steps
are not measurable, specific or timebound. Responsibilities are unclear and there is no
information provided on how each target will be met.

Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement
The agreement includes purposes and objectives. The majority of the objectives are not
measurable, specific or timebound. However, there are some specific objectives that are
measurable and timebound although they lack in detail as to how they will be achieved.
Responsibilities are unclear in all cases.

ecoENERGY Efficiency Initiative
This strategy does not have objectives, targets or timelines. Responsibilities are not clear.

ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives
This strategy does not have objectives, targets or timelines. Responsibilities are not clear.

ecoENERGY Technology Initiative
The strategy has goals, principles, objective and targeted activity. Targets are not
measurable, responsbilities are unclear and there are no timelines. Information on how
targets will be met is not provideds
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ecoAGRlCULTURE Initiatives:
This strategy does not have objectives, targets or timelines.

Tax Credit for Public Transit Passes
There is a goal, but objectives and targets are not included.

ARET (Accelerated Reduction/Elimination ofToxics)
There is a goal, but objectives and targets are not included.

Agriculture Policy Framework (APF)
The APF has goals, objectives and actions. Actions are not measurable, specific or
timebound. Responsibilities are clear but there is not information provided on how each
target will be achieved.

Canadian Biodiversity Strategy
The strategy has an overarching vision, with guiding principles, goals, and strategic
direction. However, there are not many timebound commitments and the strategic
direction is not measurable. How targets will be met is not included in the strategy.
Responsibilities are unclear.

The Habitat Stewardship Program
There are goals and objectives that support this program. There are no targets or direction
on bow objectives can be met.

Regulatory Frameworkfor all Air Emissions
The strategy has a goal, targets and ways to comply. The targets are measurable with
timeline. However, responsibilities are unclear and although information on ways to
comply with regulations and targets are provided for industry, it is unclear how targets
will be met.

Table 4. Assessment of the key components for effective strategies in department
SDS and sector strategies

Strategy Does Does the Does the Does the Does the Does the Are
the plan plan or plan or plan or plan or plan or econo
or strategie strategies strategies strategies strategies nuc,
strategi s clearly clearly clearly clearly clearly social
es and identify identify identify show that and
contain quantitat wbois who is who is adequate envuo
measur ively responsible responsib responsib financial nmenta
able show for Ie for Ie for and other I
targets how preparation impleme moniton resources goals/o
with targets ? ntation? ng? are bjectiv
timelin will be allocated es
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es? met? to integra
implemen ted
tation? into

the
CESPS
?

Agriculture No No No No No No Yes
and Agri-
foods
Canada
(AAFC)
SDS 2007-
09

Revenue Yes No Yes No No No No-
Canada only
SDS 2007- enVIron
09 mental

Canada Yes No No No No No No-
Heritage only
SDS 2007- enVIron
2009 mental,

social

Canada No No No No No No No-
lnternation only
al social
Developme
nt Agency
SDS 2007-
2009

Citizenship Yes No Yes No No No Yes -
and althoug
lmmigratio h not
n Canada world
SDS 2007- wide
2009 VIew

Environmen No No No No No No Yes -
t Canada althoug
SDS 2007- h not
09 world

wide
VieW

Finance Yes No No No No No No-
Canada only
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SDS 2007- social
09 and

economi
c

Department No No No No No No No-
of Fisheries only
and Oceans economi
SDS 2007- c and
09 envIron

mental

Foreign No No No No No No No-
Affairs and only
Internation economi
aL Trade c
Canada
SDS 2007-
2009

HeaLth Yes No No No No No No-
Canada only
SDS 2007- environ
2009 mental

and
social

Human No No No No No No Yes -
Resources althoug
and SociaL h not
DeveLopme world
nt Canada wide
SDS 2007- VIew
09

Indian and No No No No No No Yes -
Northern althoug
Affairs h not
Canada world
SDS 2007- wide
09 VIew

Industry No No Yes Yes No No No
Canada
SDS 2007-
2009

Justice No No Yes No No No No-
Canada only
SDS 2007- enVlfon
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09 mental

Natural Yes No No No No No Yes -
Resources althoug
Canada h not
SDS 2007- world
09 wide

VIew

National Yes No No No No No No-
Defense only
SDS 2007- enVIron
09 mental

Parks Yes No No No No No Yes -
Canada althoug
SDS 2007- h not
09 world

wide
VIew

Public No No No No No No No
Health
Agency
SDS 2007-
09

Public Yes No Yes Yes No No Yes -
Works and althoug
Governmen h not
t Services world
Canada wide
SDS 2007- VIew
09

Canada Yes No No No No No No
Public
Service
Agency
SDS 2007-
09

Treasury No No Yes Yes No No No-
Board of only
Canada environ
SDS 2007- mental
09

Transport No No No No No No No-
Canada only
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SDS 2007- envuon
09 mental

Veteran Yes No No No No No Yes -
Affairs SDS althoug
2007-09 h not

world
, wide

VIew

Canada- No No No No No No No-
Wide only
Accord on enVIron
Environmen mental
tal
Harmonizat
ion

National No No Yes Yes No No No-
Action Plan only
to enVlfon
Encourage mental,
Municipal economi
Water Use c
Efficiency

Federal No No No No No No No-
Water 1987 only
Policy environ

mental

Canada's No No No No No No No-
National only
Programme enVIron
ofAction mental,
for the social
Protection
of the
Marine
Environmen
tfrom
Land-based
Activities

Infrastructu No No No No No No Yes -
re Canada althoug
Program h not

world
wide
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view

2005-2010 No No No No No No No-
Strategic only
Plan, Our enVIron
Waters, Our mental
Future

Aboriginal No No No No No No No-
Aquatic only
Resource environ
and Oceans mental
Manageme
nt Program,
and
Aboriginal
Inland
Habitat
Program

The No No No No No No No-
Canada- only
Wide Acid envIron
Rain mental
Strategy for
Post-2000

Canada- No No No No No No No-
U.S. Air only
Quality environ
Agreement mental

ecoENERG No No No No No No No-
Y Efficiency only
Initiative environ

mental

ecoENERG No No No No No No No-
y only
Renewable enVIron
Initiatives mental

ecoENERG No No No No No No No-
Y only
Technology environ
Initiative mental

ecoAGRIC No No No No No No No-
ULTURE only
Initiatives enVIron
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mental,
econom
y

Tax Credit No No No No No No No-
for Public only
Transit enVlfon
Passes mental

ARET No No No No No No No-
(Accelerate only
d envIron
Reduction! mental
Elimination
ofToxics)

Agriculture No No Yes No No No No-
Policy only
Framework environ
(APF) mental,

social

Canadian No No No No No No No-
Biodiversity only
Strategy enVlfon

mental

The Habitat No No No No No No No-
Stewardship only
Program enVlfon

mental

Regulatory Yes No No No No No No-
Framework only
for all Air environ
Emissions mental

Total 12/42 0/42 8/42 4/42 0/42 0/42 10/42
=29% =0% = 19% =10% =0% =0% =24%

3. If there is no published plan for the federal government, is
there an CESPS plan in preparation? (If yes, when will it be
published?)

No
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4. Does the published ESP in preparation clearly show how the
targets will be met?

No published CESPS is available.

c. Accountabilit~ and Res~...;;..o_n-,-,s....,;ib_i1--,it~ ----"

1. Is there a committee of Cabinet and/or elected officials
dedicated to CESPS? (If yes obtain name, membership, terms
of reference/mandate, date created)

Yes

Environment and Energy Security
http://www.pm.gc.calgrfx/docs/Cab conunittee-comiteopdf?pageld=53

Mandate: Considers environment and energy security policy issues.

Members:
Chair/ Jim Prentice
Vice-Chair/ John Baird

Members:
Chuck Strahl, Gary Lunn, Loyola Hearn, Rona Ambrose, Maxime Bernier, Lawrence
Cannon, Tony Clement, Peter Van Loan

Economic Growth and Long-term Prosperity

http://www.pm.gc.calgrfx/docs/Cab committee-comite.pdf?pageld=53

Mandate: Considers both sectoral issues, including international trade, sustainable
development,
natural resources, fisheries, agriculture, transport, infrastructure and communities, and
regional development, as well as longer term matters concerning Canada's
economic growth and prosperity, including follow-up on Advantage Canada and multi
year
infrastructure plans set out in Budget 2007.

Chair/ David Emerson
Vice-chair/ Diane Finley
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Members:
Jean-Pierre Blackburn, Monte Solberg, Gary Lunn, Loyola Hearn, Jim Prentice,
Lawrence Cannon, James Michael Flaherty, Michael Fortier, Gerry Ritz, Diane Ablonczy

2. Is there a senior management committee of civil servants
dedicated to ESP? (If yes obtain name, membership, terms of
reference/mandate, and date created)

Yes. Deputy Ministers' Policy Committee on Economic Prosperity, Environment and
Energy.

The EPEEC provides a forum for discussion of issues related to Canada's
competitiveness and prosperity, environmental policy and Canada's natural resources

3. Are the parties responsible for preparing the CESPS strategy
cleady identified?

Canada does not have an overarching NSDS. Instead, through amendments to the Auditor
General Act in 1995, many federal departments and agencies are responsible for creating
their own Sustainable Development Strategy that have an environmental focus.

They are:

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency
Canada Border Services Agency
Canada Economic Development for Quebec Regions
Canada Firearms Centre (latest strategy currently not available)
Canada Revenue Agency
Canadian Heritage
Canadian International Development Agency
Citizenship and Immigration Canada
Environment Canada
Finance Canada, Department of
Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada
Health Canada
Human Resources and Social Development Canada
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada
Industry Canada
Justice Canada, Department of
National Defence
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Natural Resources Canada
Parks Canada
Public Health Agency of Canada
Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Canada (latest strategy currently not
available)
Public Service Human Resources Management Agency of Canada
Public Works and Government Services Canada
Transport Canada
Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat
Veterans Affairs Canada
Western Economic Diversification Canada

4. Are the parties responsible for implementing the CESPS
strategy clearly identified?

As there is no overarching strategy, the parties responsible for implementing the CESPS
strategy are the ministers of the departments from the previous question as specified by
the Auditor General Act:

24. (1) The appropriate Minister for each category I department shall cause the
department to prepare a sustainable development strategy for the department and shall
cause the strategy to be laid before the House of Commons

Within each SDS, most strategies do not clearly note the parties responsible for
implementation as section B, question 2.

5. Are the parties responsible for monitoring the CESPS
strategy clearly identified?

Yes, the Commissioner on the Environment and Sustainable Development is responsible
for monitoring the SDS strategy as stated in the Auditor General Act:

The Commissioner shall, on behalf of the Auditor General, report annually to the House
of Commons concerning anything that the Commissioner considers should be brought to
the attention of that House in relation to environmental and other aspects of sustainable
development, including
(a) the extent to which category I departments have met the objectives, and implemented
the plans, set out in their sustainable development strategies laid before that House under
section 24
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1. Is there a regular public monitoring report measuring
environmental performance? (obtain copy of most recent
report)

The monitoring systems in place to measure environmental perfonnance is the
Canadian National Indicator Series 2003.

Canadian National Indicator Series 2003
.http://www.ec.gc.ca/soer-ree/English/lndicator series/default.cfm#pic

2. How often is the report published?

Canadian National Indicator Series 2003 - updated on an 'as available' basis.

3. Which of the following data analysis is contained in the reports: Time Series
Trends,
Trends Relative to Goals and Targets, Trends Relative to other Jurisdictions
(benchmarking).

Table 5. Parameters reported on in the Canadian National Indicator Series 2003 at
the federal level

Parameter Units Time Trends Relative to Trends
Series Targets Relative to
Trends other

Jurisdictio
ns
(benchmar
king)

Biodiversity and Protected Areas
Total and strictly % of Yes Yes (Canada has adopted No
protected land in strictly a goal of protecting 12%
Canada

protected of its natural area)
% of total
area
protected

Number of strictly KrnL. No No No
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protected sites in
Canada in each size
range.
Change in status of Number of Yes No No
reassessed species at speCIes
risk
Strictly protected %of No Canada has an unofficial No
ecoregions in Canada strictly goal of protecting 12%

protected of all representative
natural areas

Number of endangered No. of No No No
and threatened species, Species
subspecies and
populations in each of
Canada's ecozones.

Toxic Substances
Percent change in Percent Yes No No
emissions of 15 CEPA Difference
toxic substances.
Canadian atmospheric thousands Yes No No
emissions of mercury of

kilograms

Substances identified number of Yes No No
as toxic - listed on substances
schedule 1 under
CEPA.
Contaminants levels in parts per Yes Widespread restrictions No
Double-crested million on the use of PCBs and
Cormorant eggs. DDT began in the 1970s
Acid Rain
Sulphur dioxide million Yes Canada is committed to a No
emissions for eastern tonnes permanent national limit
Canada. on SOi emissions of 3.2

million tonnes per year
by the year 2000, signed
under the 1991 Canada-
United States Air Quality
Agreement.

Canada is committed to a
2.3 million tonne per
year limit on SOz
emissions for eastern
Canada, by 1994 until
2000, signed under the
1991 Canada-United
States Air Quality
A.greement.
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Nitrogen oxide million Yes No No
emissions for Canada. tonnes

Trends in lake sulphate percentage Yes No No
levels in southeastern of number
Canada.

of lakes
studied

Trends in lake acidity percentage Yes No No
in southeastern of number
Canada. of lakes

studied

Wet sulphate and wet Kg/Ha/yr Yes A interim target value of No
nitrate deposition in 20 kg/ha per year of wet
eastern North sulphate deposition wasAmerica.

derived for the Eastern
Canada Acid Rain
Program from limited
data available in the
early 1980s - mainly
based on sport fish loss,
which occurs at a pH
level of 5.3 and below.
More recent studies
suggest that a pH of 6.0
is needed to protect most
aquatic organisms.

No target value for wet
nitrate deposition has
been established

Climate Chanee
Canadian Greenhouse Gigatonnes Yes The Kyoto Protocol No
Gas emissions. legally binds Canada to a

6% reduction of 1990
emissions by 2008-2012.

Global Greenhouse Gigatonnes Yes 186 countries have No
Gas emissions. ratified the United

Nations Framework
Convention on Climate
Change. As of December
20th, 2002, 101 countries
including Canada,
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representing 44% of
global emissions had
ratified the Kyoto
Protocol to the
Convention that sets out
binding targets for
certain countries. Full
details on individual
country targets is
available at:
http://unfccc.int/resource
/convkp.htrnl

Carbon dioxide Parts per Yes No No
concentrations. million
Canadian temperature Degrees Yes No No
variations. Celsius
Global temperature Degrees Yes No No
variations. Celsius
Number of weather- Number of Yes No No
related disasters. disasters
Stratospheric
Ozone
Average annual ozone Dobson . Yes No No
levels. units
Atmospheric parts per Yes No No
concentrations of trillion
ozone-depleting
substances.
New supplies of ozone kilotonnes Yes Under the Montreal No
depleting substances. Protocol, all new

supplies of ozone-
depleting substances,
except HCFCs and
methyl bromide, were
phased out by Party
countries, including
Canada, by January
1996. Methyl bromide
will be phased out by
2005, and HCFCs by
2030. More detailed
information is available
at:
http://www.ec.gc.ca/ozo
neIEN/regulations/index.
cfm?intCat=1

Global CFC kilotonnes Yes Under the Montreal No
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(chIoroftuorocarbon) Protocol, almost all new
production. supplies of ozone-

depleting substances
were phased out by
industrialised countries
by January 1996. The
remaining categories are
scheduled for total
phase-out by 2002
(Bromochloromethane),
2005 (methyl bromide)
and 2030 (HCFCs.
Developing countries
have longer phase-out
periods.

Municipal Water Use
Daily municipal water litres per Yes No No
use. person

Total daily municipal billions of Yes No No
water use. litres per

day

Municipal Wastewater Treatment
Metered residential percent Yes No No
water use.

Municipal population Percent Yes No No
served by secondary
and tertiary wastewater
treatment.
Total estimated tonnes per Yes No No
phosphorous loadings year
to Canadian waters
from municipal
wastewater treatment
plants.
Level of treatment of percent No No No
municipal wastewaters
in Canadian coastal
and inland receiving
waters, 1999.

Urban Air Quality
Levels of ground-level Parts per Yes The federal, provincial No
ozone in Canada. billion and territorial

governments except
Quebec signed the
Canada-wide Standards
for Ozone. The Standard
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is 65 ppb averaged over
8 hours, to be achieved
by 2010. Achievement is
to be based on the 4th

highest measurement
annually, averaged over
3 consecutive years.

Ambient levels of percentage Yes The national air quality No
other air pollutants. of objectives are:

maXImum
acceptable Sulphur dioxide: 30
levels Ilg/m3 (annual average)

Nitogen dioxide: 60
Ilg/m3 (annual average)
Total suspended
particulates: 60 Ilg/m3
(annual average)
Carbon monoxide: 6
mg/m3 (8 hour average)

Levels of fine Microgram Yes No No
particulate matter. S per cubic

metre
Emissions of volatile Thousands Yes No No
organic compounds. of tons
Forestrv
Strictly protected cumulative Yes Canada has an unofficial No
forest area in selected percent) goal of protecting 12%
forest ecozones.

of its natural areas.
Population status of number of Yes No No
forest bird species in species)
selected forested
ecozones.
Total area harvested. thousands Yes No No

of hectares

Number of forest fires millions of Yes No No
in Canada and area hectares
burned.

Consecutive years of Years Yes No No
spruce budworm
defoliation.

A~ricultural Soils
Bare soil days Percent Yes The performance No

change objective for the
indicator is to have a
steady trend towards
fewer bare-soil days
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under all cropping
systems, while aiming
for zero bare-soil days..

Residual nitrogen percent Yes No No
change of
agricultural
land

Prairie agricultural percent Yes The performance No
land subject to objective for the
unsustainable wind

indicator is to have allerosion
agricultural land in the
negligible and low risk
classes.

Prairie agricultural percent Yes The performance No
land subject to objective for the
unsustainable indicator is to have asalinization

declining share of land in
the moderate and high
risk classes.

Ener~y Consumption
Canadian energy exajoules Yes No No
consumption

Canadian fossil fuel exajoules Yes No No
consumption.

Global fossil fuel exajoules Yes No No
consumption.

Secondary Canadian exajoules Yes No No
energy use.

Passen~er Transportation
Passenger travel by billions of Yes No No
mode. passenger-

kilometres

Fossil fuel used by billions of Yes No No
automobiles, vans, and litres of
light trucks gasoline

Fuel efficiency of new litres per Yes No No
passenger vehicles. 100

kilometres

Urban automobile and billions of Yes No No
transit use. passenger-

kilometres
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Municipal Solid Waste
Per capita non- kilograms Yes No No
hazardous solid waste per person
disposal and
recycling/reuse.
Total non-hazardous million Yes No No
solid waste disposal tonnes
and recycling/reuse.

~

4. Is there regular Public Compliance Reporting in your
jurisdiction?

No

5. Is CESPS performance evaluated on a regular basis by an
independent agency?

Yes.

6. If the answer to 5 is yes, obtain name of agency and reference
for most recent evaluation reports.

. The Commissioner of the Environment and Sustainable Development (CESD) is
responsible for auditing all federal departments SDS that are produced every three years.
"The Commissioner provides parliamentarians with objective, independent analysis and
recommendations on the federal government's efforts to protect the environment and
foster sustainable development. Our perfonnance audits look at whether activities
designed to respond to federal environment and sustainable development policies are
being implemented effectively and are delivering results. We select audit topics based on
a range of considerations and input. We also monitor departmental progress on
recommendations from past audits, and we conduct follow-up audits of activities reported
on previously" Other CESD responsibilities include responding to environmental
petitions from the public and reporting on environmental perfonnance annually.

Reports: http://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/domino/reports.nsflhtmllc2007menu e.html
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E. Adaptive Management

1. What is the process for amending CESPS plans to address
deficiencies identified in the monitoring process?

Departmental strategies are updated and modified from one round to the next through
informal adaptive processes. The CESD provides comments on each round of tabled
strategies as per its legislative responsibilities in the Auditor General Act. The updated
SDS may take into consideration the recommendations for SDS improvement from the
CESD. Although many SDS strategies refer to previous recommendations and even note
how they are being addressed, it is not a requirement. Some SDS strategies do not
incorporate these recommendations.

The other Canada-wide strategies have no explicit process identified as adaptive
management. They are:
Canada-Wide Accord on Environmental Harmonization
ecoENERGY Efficiency Initiative
ecoENERGY Renewable Initiatives
ecoENERGY Technology Initiative
ecoAGRICULTURE Initiatives
National Action Plan to Encourage Municipal Water Use Efficiency
Federal Water 1987 Policy
Canada's National Programme ofAction for the Protection of the Marine Environment
from Land-based Activities (NPA)
Infrastructure Canada Program
2005-2010 Strategic Plan, Our Waters, Our Future
Aboriginal Aquatic Resource and Oceans Management Program, and Aboriginal Inland
Habitat Program
Regulatory Framework for all Air Emissions
The Canada-Wide Acid Rain Strategy for Post-2000
Canada-U.S. Air Quality Agreement
Tax Credit for Public Transit Passes
ARET (Accelerated Reduction/Elimination ofToxics)
Agriculture Policy Framework
Canadian Biodiversity Strategy
The Habitat Stewardship Program
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2. Is there a mandatory requirement for the responsible
authority to address deficiencies in the CESPS? (if yes obtain
reference for mandatory authority)

No, addressing deficiencies is not mandatory. It is a recommendation from CESD. It
is up to the department to include the recommendation and address it in the following
SDS. However, the Auditor General Act states that:

"The appropriate Minister for the category I department shall cause the department's
sustainable development strategy to be updated at least every three years and shall
cause each updated strategy to be laid before the House of Commons on any of the
next fifteen days on which that House is sitting after the strategy is updated."

However, it is not specifically stated as to what needs to be "updated".

F. Legal Framework

1. Identify the relevant statutes for environmental management
for the federal government.

Legislation related to environmental management include:

Agricultural and Rural Development Act
http://laws.justice.gc.caJen/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-3///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide for the rehabilitation and development of rural areas in Canada

Collaborative planning:
Establishment of committees
The Minister may, in order to carry out the purposes and provisions of this Act, establish
such advisory committees as the Minister deems necessary and appoint the members of
those committees.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -N/A
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Accountability and Responsible Parties

7. (1) The Minister may cause to be prepared and undertaken, directly or in cooperation
with the government of any province or any agency of such a government, programs of
research and investigation for
(a) the more effective use and economic development of rural lands in the province; and

(b) the development and conservation of water supplies and for soil improvement and
conservation in the province.

Alternative Fuels Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-10.7//1en
Goals and Objectives:
It is the purpose of this Act that, for the fiscal year commencing on April 1, 2004 and for
every fiscal year thereafter, where it is cost effective and operationally feasible, seventy
five per cent of motor vehicles operated by all federal bodies and Crown corporations
will be motor vehicles operating on alternative fuels, thereby promoting the replacement
of petroleum-based fuels for transportation.

Preamble:
WHEREAS Canada has a commitment to environmental reform and thus to better control
over the emission of greenhouse gases, notably carbon dioxide, and of other air
pollutants;

WHEREAS damage to the environment is caused by the emission of air pollutants by
internal combustion engines using conventional fuels;

WHEREAS the federal government is a major user of such engines;

AND WHEREAS government can lead the conversion to less harmful fuels by
progressively replacing its motor vehicles with others using alternative fuels, thereby
promoting the replacement of petroleum-based fuels for transportation;

Subsection Target:
It is the purpose of this Act that, for the fiscal year commencing on April 1, 2004 and for
every fiscal year thereafter, where it is cost effective and operationally feasible, seventy
five per cent of motor vehicles operated by all federal bodies and Crown corporations
will be motor vehicles operating on alternative fuels, thereby promoting the replacement
of petroleum-based fuels for transportation.

Implementation of policy
The President of the Treasury Board shall take such measures as may be necessary to
ensure that all federal bodies that acquire motor vehicles shall, where it is cost effective
and operationally feasible to do so, in the aggregate, select, in percentages not less than
those following, motor vehicles powered by engines that are capable of operating on
alternative fuels:

(a) fifty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1997;

(b) sixty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1998;
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(c) seventy-five per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1999 and for every
fiscal year thereafter.

Crown corporations
Every Crown corporation that acquires motor vehicles shall, where it is cost effective
and operationally feasible to do so, select, in percentages not less than those following,
vehicles powered by motors that are capable of operating on alternative fuels:

(a) fifty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1997;

(b) sixty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1998; and

(c) seventy-five per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1999 and for every
fiscal year thereafter.

Accountability and Responsible Parties

4. (l) The President of the Treasury Board shall take such measures as may be necessary
to ensure that all federal bodies that acquire motor vehicles shall, where it is cost
effective and operationally feasible to do so, in the aggregate, select, in percentages not
less than those following, motor vehicles powered by engines that are capable of
operating on alternative fuels:
(a) fifty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1997;

(b) sixty per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1998;

(c) seventy-five per cent, for the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1999 and for every
fiscal year thereafter.

Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-12///en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to prevent pollution of areas of the arctic waters adjacent to the mainland and
islands of the Canadian arctic

Preamble:

WHEREAS Parliament recognizes that recent developments in relation to the
exploitation of the natural resources of arctic areas, including the natural resources of the
Canadian arctic, and the transportation of those resources to the markets of the world are
of potentially great significance to international trade and commerce and to the economy
of Canada in particular;

AND WHEREAS Parliament at the same time recognizes and is determined to fulfill its
obligation to see that the natural resources of the Canadian arctic are developed and
exploited and the arctic waters adjacent to the mainland and islands of the Canadian
arctic are navigated only in a manner that takes cognizance of Canada's responsibility for
the welfare of the Inuit and other inhabitants of the Canadian arctic and the preservation
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of the peculiar ecological balance that now exists in the water, ice and land areas of the
Canadian arctic;

Accountability and Responsible Parties
4. (3) The Governor in Council may make regulations for the purposes of this section
prescribing
(a) the type and quantity of waste, if any, that may be deposited by any person or ship in
the arctic waters or in any place on the mainland or islands of the Canadian arctic under
any conditions where that waste or any other waste that results from the deposit of that
waste may enter the arctic waters; and

(b) the conditions under which any such waste may be so deposited.

10.(3) If, after reviewing any plans and specifications provided to the Governor in
Council under subsection (1) and affording to the person who provided those plans and
specifications a reasonable opportunity to be heard, the Governor in Council is of the
opinion that the deposit of waste that will or is likely to occur if the construction,
alteration or extension is carried out in accordance with those plans and specifications
would constitute a contravention of subsection 4(1), the Governor in Council may, by
order, either
(a) require such modifications in those plans and specifications as the Governor in
Council considers to be necessary; or

(b) prohibit the carrying out of the construction, alteration or extension.

14. (1) The Governor in Council may designate any person as a pollution prevention
officer with such of the powers set out in sections 15 and 23 as are specified in the
certificate of designation of that person.

Atomic Energy Control Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/asI1997/c91

Goals and objectives:
The purpose of this Act is to provide for
(a) the limitation, to a reasonable level and in a manner that is consistent with Canada's
international obligations, of the risks to national security, the health and safety of persons
and the environment that are associated with the development, production and use of
nuclear energy and the production, possession and use of nuclear substances, prescribed
equipment and prescribed information; and

(b) the implementation in Canada of measures to which Canada has agreed respecting
international control of the development, production and use of nuclear energy, including
the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and nuclear explosive devices.

Collaborative Planning
There is hereby established a body corporate to be known as the Canadian Nuclear Safety
Commission.
Agent of Her Majesty
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The Commission consists of not more than seven permanent members to be appointed by
the Governor in Council.

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the Governor in Council may appoint temporary
members of the Commission whenever, in the opinion of the Governor in Council, it is
necessary to do so.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Not stated

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Auditor General Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/A-17///en

Goal and Objectives:
The purpose of the Commissioner is to provide sustainable development monitoring and
reporting on the progress of category I departments towards sustainable development,
which is a continually evolving concept based on the integration of social, economic and
environmental concerns, and which may be achieved by, among other things,
(a) the integration of the environment and the economy;

(b) protecting the health of Canadians;

(c) protecting ecosystems;

(d) meeting international obligations;

(e) promoting equity;

(f) an integrated approach to planning and making decisions that takes into account the
environmental and natural resource costs of different economic options and the economic
costs of different environmental and natural resource options;

(g) preventing pollution; and

(h) respect for nature and the needs of future generations.

Subsection Target
Petitions received
Where the Auditor General receives a petition in writing from a resident of Canada about
an environmental matter in the context of sustainable development that is the
responsibility of a category I department, the Auditor General shall make a record of the
petition and forward the petition within fifteen days after the day on which it is received
to the appropriate Minister for the department.

Minister to respond
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The Minister shall consider the petition and send to the person who made it a reply that
responds to it, and shall send a copy of the reply to the Auditor General, within

(a) one hundred and twenty days after the day on which the Minister receives the petition
from the Auditor General; or

(b) any longer time, where the Minister personally, within those one hundred and twenty
days, notifies the person who made the petition that it is not possible to reply within those
one hundred and twenty days and sends a copy of that notification to the Auditor General.

SDS Plan

Strategies to be tabled

24. (l) The appropriate Minister for each category I department shall cause the
department to prepare a sustainable development strategy for the department and shall
cause the strategy to be laid before the House of Commons

(a) within two years after this subsection comes into force; or

(b) in the case of a department that becomes a category I department on a day after this
subsection comes into force, before the earlier of the second anniversary of that day and a
day fixed by the Governor in Council pursuant to subsection (4).

Updated strategies to be tabled

(2) The appropriate Minister for the category I department shall cause the department's
sustainable development strategy to be updated at least every three years and shall cause
each updated strategy to be laid before the House

(a) one hundred and twenty days after the day on which the Minister receives the petition
from the Auditor General; or
(b) any longer time, where the Minister personally, within those one hundred and twenty
days, notifies the person who made the petition that it is not possible to reply within those
one hundred and twenty days and sends a copy of that notification to the Auditor General.

Accountability and Responsible Parties:

24. (l) The appropriate Minister for each category I department shall cause the
department to prepare a sustainable development strategy for the department and shall
cause the strategy to be laid before the House of Commons

where "category I department" means
(a) any department named in Schedule I to the Financial Administration Act,

(b) any department in respect of which a direction has been made under subsection 24(3),
and

(c) any department set out in the schedule;

23. (2) The Commissioner shall, on behalf of the Auditor General, report annually to the
House of Commons concerning anything that the Commissioner considers should be
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brought to the attention of that House in relation to environmental and other aspects of
sustainable development, including
(a) the extent to which category I departments have met the objectives, and implemented
the plans, set out in their sustainable development strategies laid before that House under
section 24;

Extent to which AG must fulfill duties:
7.(2) satisfactory procedures have not been established to measure and report the
effectiveness of programs, where such procedures could appropriately and reasonably be
implemented; or

7. (1) The Auditor General shall report annually to the House of Commons and may
make, in addition to any special report made under subsection 8(1) or 19(2) and the
Commissioner's report under subsection 23(2), not more than three additional reports in
any year to the House of Commons
(2) Each report of the Auditor General under subsection (1) shall call attention to
anything that he considers to be of significance and of a nature that should be brought to
the attention of the House of Commons, including any cases in which he has observed
that
(f) money has been expended without due regard to the environmental effects of those
expenditures in the context of sustainable development.

Canada Agricultural Products Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-0.4///en

Goal and Objectives:
An Act to regulate the marketing of agricultural products in import, export and
interprovincial trade and to provide for national standards and grades of agricultural
products, for their inspection and grading, for the registration of establishments and for
standards governing establishments

Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/c-15 .2/text.html

Goals:
Preamble:
WHEREAS the Government of Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development by
conserving and enhancing environmental quality and by encouraging and promoting
economic development that conserves and enhances environmental quality;

WHEREAS environmental assessment provides an effective means of integrating
environmental factors into planning and decision-making processes in a manner that
promotes sustainable development;

WHEREAS the Government of Canada is committed to exercising leadership within
Canada and internationally in anticipating and preventing the degradation of
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environmental quality and at the same time ensuring that economic development is
compatible with the high value Canadians place on environmental quality;

WHEREAS the Government of Canada is committed to facilitating public participation
in the environmental assessment of projects to be carried out by or with the approval or
assistance of the Government of Canada and providing access to the information on
which those environmental assessments are based;

The purposes of this Act are

( a) to ensure that projects are considered in a careful and precautionary manner before
federal authorities take action in connection with them, in order to ensure that such
projects do not cause significant adverse environmental effects;

( b) to encourage responsible authorities to take actions that promote sustainable
development and thereby achieve or maintain a healthy environment and a healthy
economy;

(b.2) to promote cooperation and coordinated action between federal and provincial
governments with respect to environmental assessment processes for projects;

( b.3) to promote communication and cooperation between responsible authorities and
Aboriginal peoples with respect to environmental assessment;

( c) to ensure that projects that are to be carried out in Canada or on federal lands do not
cause significant adverse environmental effects outside the jurisdictions in which the
projects are carried out; and

( d) to ensure that there be opportunities for timely and meaningful public participation
throughout the environmental assessment process

Collaborative Planning:
Public participation
(3) Where the responsible authority is of the opinion that public participation in the
screening of a project is appropriate in the circumstances - or where required by
regulation - the responsible authority

( a) shall, before providing the public with an opportunity to examine and comment on
the screening report, include in the Internet site a description of the scope of the project,
the factors to be taken into consideration in the screening and the scope of those factors
or an indication of how such a description may be obtained;

(b) shall give the public an opportunity to examine and comment on the screening report
and on any record relating to the project that has been included in the Registry before
taking a course of action under section 20 and shall give adequate notice of that
opportunity; and
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(c) may, at any stage ofthe screening that it determines, give the public any other
opportunity to participate

Consultation with interested jurisdictions
(3) The Minister shall, before exercising discretion to make an order under subsection (1)
or (2), advise and offer to consult with the governments of all interested provinces and
any federal authority, or the band council, party to the agreement or claim or governing
body having an interest in the lands where the project is to be carried out, as the case may
be.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Not stated

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Monitoring:

The objects of the Agency are

( e) to promote, monitor and facilitate compliance with this Act and the regulations;

( f) to promote and monitor the quality of assessments conducted under this Act;

Canadian Environmental Protection Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/C-15.31/text.html

Goal:
Preamble
Whereas the Government of Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development that is
based on an ecologically efficient use of natural, social and economic resources and
acknowledges the need to integrate environmental, economic and social factors in the
making of all decisions by government and private entities;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to implementing pollution prevention
as a national goal and as the priority approach to environmental protection;

Whereas the Government of Canada acknowledges the need to virtually eliminate the
most persistent and bioaccumulative toxic substances and the need to control and manage
pollutants and wastes if their release into the environment cannot be prevented;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the importance of an ecosystem
approach;

Whereas the Government of Canada will continue to demonstrate national leadership in
establishing environmental standards, ecosystem objectives and environmental quality
guidelines and codes of practice;
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Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to implementing the precautionary
principle that, where there are threats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full
scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective measures to
prevent environmental degradation;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes that all governments in Canada have
authority that enables them to protect the environment and recognizes that all
governments face environmental problems that can benefit from cooperative resolution;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the importance of endeavouring, in
cooperation with provinces, territories and aboriginal peoples, to achieve the highest level
of environmental quality for all Canadians and ultimately contribute to sustainable
development;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes that the risk of toxic substances in the
environment is a matter of national concern and that toxic substances, once introduced
into the environment, cannot always be contained within geographic boundaries;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the integral role of science, as well as the
role of traditional aboriginal knowledge, in the process of making decisions relating to
the protection of the environment and human health and that environmental or health
risks and social, economic and technical matters are to be considered in that process;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the responsibility of users and producers
in relation to toxic substances and pollutants and wastes, and has adopted the "polluter
pays" principle;

Whereas the Government of Canada is committed to ensuring that its operations and
activities on federal and aboriginal lands are carried out in a manner that is consistent
with the principles of pollution prevention and the protection of the environment and
human health;

Whereas the Government of Canada will endeavour to remove threats to biological
diversity through pollution prevention, the control and management of the risk of any
adverse effects of the use and release of toxic substances, pollutants and wastes, and the
virtual elimination of persistent and bioaccumulative toxic substances;

Whereas the Government of Canada recognizes the need to protect the environment,
including its biological diversity, and human health, by ensuring the safe and effective
use of biotechnology;

And whereas the Government of Canada must be able to fulfil its international
obligations in respect of the environment;

2. (I) In the administration of this Act, the Government of Canada shall, having regard to
the Constitution and laws of Canada and subject to subsection (1.1),

(a) exercise its powers in a manner that protects the environment and human health,
applies the precautionary principle that, where there are threats of serious or irreversible
damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-
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effective measures to prevent environmental degradation, and promotes and reinforces
enforceable pollution prevention approaches;

(a.I) take preventive and remedial measures to protect, enhance and restore the
environment;

(b) take the necessity of protecting the environment into account in making social and
economic decisions;

(c) implement an ecosystem approach that considers the unique and fundamental
characteristics of ecosystems;

(d) endeavour to act in cooperation with governments to protect the environment;

(e) encourage the participation of the people of Canada in the making of decisions that
affect the environment;

(f) facilitate the protection of the environment by the people of Canada;

(g) establish nationally consistent standards of environmental quality;

(h) provide information to the people of Canada on the state of the Canadian
environment;

(i) apply knowledge, including traditional aboriginal knowledge, science and technology,
to identify and resolve environmental problems;

(j) protect the environment, including its biological diversity, and human health, from the
risk of any adverse effects of the use and release of toxic substances, pollutants and
wastes;

(j.I) protect the environment, including its biological diversity, and human health, by
ensuring the safe and effective use of biotechnology;

(k) endeavour to act expeditiously and diligently to assess whether existing substances or
those new to Canada are toxic or capable of becoming toxic and assess the risk that such
substances pose to the environment and human life and health;

(1) endeavour to act with regard to the intent of intergovernmental agreements and
arrangements entered into for the purpose of achieving the highest level of environmental
quality throughout Canada;

(m) ensure, to the extent that is reasonably possible, that all areas of federal regulation for
the protection of the environment and human health are addressed in a complementary
manner in order to avoid duplication and to provide effective and comprehensive
protection;

(n) endeavour to exercise its powers to require the provision of information in a
coordinated manner; and

(0) apply and enforce this Act in a fair, predictable and consistent manner.

Monitoring:
The Minister shall
(a) establish, operate and maintain a system for monitoring environmental quality;
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The Minister shall establish a national inventory of releases of pollutants using the
infonnation collected under section 46 and any other infonnation to which the Minister
has access, and may use any infonnation to which the Minister has access to establish any
other inventory of infonnation.
Fonnulation by the Minister

Collaborative Process:

For the purpose of enabling national action to be carried out and taking cooperative
action in matters affecting the environment and for the purpose of avoiding duplication in
regulatory activity among governments, the Minister shall establish a National Advisory
Committee

( a) to advise the Ministers on regulations proposed to be made under subsection 93(1);

(b) to advise the Minister on a cooperative, coordinated intergovernmental approach for
the management of toxic substances; and

( c) to advise the Minister on other environmental matters that are of mutual interest to
the Government of Canada and other governments and to which this Act relates

,
2) The Committee shall consist of the following members:
( a) one representative for each of the Ministers;

( b) one representative of the government of each of the provinces; and

( c) subject to subsection (3), not more than six representatives of aboriginal
governments, to be selected on the following regional basis,

(i) one representative for all aboriginal governments, except Inuit, in Newfoundland,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,

(ii) one representative for all aboriginal governments, except Inuit, in Quebec

(iii) one representative for all aboriginal governments, except Inuit, in Ontario,

(iv) one representative for all aboriginal governments, except Inuit, in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan, Alberta, the Northwest Territories and Nunavut,

(v) one representative for all aboriginal governments, except Inuit, in British Columbia
and Yukon, and

(vi) one representative for all Inuit aboriginal governments

Consultation

(2) Before recommending a regulation to the Governor in Council under subsection (1),
the Minister shall offer to consult with the government of a province and the members of
the Committee who are representatives of aboriginal governments and may consult with a
government department or agency, aboriginal people, representatives of industry and
labour and municipal authorities or with persons interested in the quality of the
environment.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No
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2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Not stated

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -Not stated

Accountability' and Responsible Parties

44. (1) The Minister shall

(a) establish, operate and maintain a system for monitoring environmental quality;

(b) conduct research and studies relating to pollution prevention, the nature,
transportation, dispersion, effects, control and abatement of pollution and the effects of
pollution on environmental quality, and provide advisory and technical services and
information related to that research and those studies;

69. (1) Either Minister or both Ministers, as the case may be, may issue guidelines for the
purposes of the interpretation and application of the provisions of this Part for which they
have responsibility.

69. (3) Guidelines issued under this section shall be made available to the public, and the
Minister who issued the guidelines shall give notice of them in the Canada Gazette and
in any other manner that the Minister considers appropriate

77. (1) the Ministers shall publish in the Canada Gazette and either Minister may publish
in any other manner that that Minister considers appropriate a statement indicating one of
the measures referred to in subsection (2) that the Ministers propose to take and a
summary of the scientific considerations on the basis of which the measure is proposed.

342. (1) The Minister shall, as soon as possible after the end of each fiscal year, prepare
and cause to be laid before each House of Parliament a report on the administration and
enforcement of this Act for that year.

Canada Marine Act
http://www.tc.gc.ca/acts-regulations/inc1udes/printable_version.asp?lang=en

Goal and Objectives:
It is hereby declared that the objective of this Act is to

(a) implement a National Marine Policy that provides Canada with the marine
infrastructure that it needs and that offers effective support for the achievement of local,
regional and national social and economic objectives and will promote and safeguard
Canada's competitiveness and trade objectives;
(b) base the marine infrastructure and services on international practices and approaches
that are consistent with those of Canada's major trading partners in order to foster
harmonization of standards among jurisdictions;
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(c) ensure that marine transportation services are organized to satisfy the needs of users
and are available at a reasonable cost to the users;
(d) provide for a high level of safety and environmental protection;
(e) provide a high degree of autonomy for local or regional management of components
of the system of services and facilities and be responsive to local needs and priorities;
if) manage the marine infrastructure and services in a commercial manner that
encourages, and takes into account, input from users and the community in which a port
or harbour is located;
(g) provide for the disposition, by transfer or otherwise, of certain ports and port
facilities; and
(h) coordinate with other marine activities and surface and air transportation systems.

Canada-Newfoundland Atlantic Accord Implementation Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-7.5///en

Goal and Objectives:
An Act to implement an agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador on offshore petroleum resource
management and revenue sharing and to make related and consequential amendments

Subsection goal:
The purpose of this Part is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of petroleum,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting petroleum to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;
(b) the protection of the environment;
(c) the conservation of petroleum resources; and
(d) joint production arrangements.

Collaborative Process:
Jointly established Board
9. (l) There is established by the joint operation of this Act and the Provincial Act a
board to be known as the Canada-Newfoundland Offshore Petroleum Board.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No (limited public involvement)

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. (Yes - majority votes)

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Yes

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Resources Accord Implementation Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-7 .811len
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Goal and Objectives:
An Act to implement an agreement between the Government of Canada and the
Government of Nova Scotia on offshore petroleum resource management and revenue
sharing and to make related and consequential amendments

The purpose of this Act is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of oil and gas,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting oil or gas to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;

(b) the protection of the environment;

(c) the conservation of oil and gas resources; and

(d) joint production arrangements.

Subsection goal:
The purpose of this Part is to promote, in respect of the exploration for and exploitation
of petroleum,
(a) safety, particularly by encouraging persons exploring for and exploiting petroleum to
maintain a prudent regime for achieving safety;

(b) the protection of the environment;

(c) the conservation of petroleum resources; and

(d) joint production arrangements.

Collaborative Process 1

The Provincial Minister may approve the establishment of the Offshore Oil and Gas
Training Standards Advisory Board by the federal Ministers pursuant to subsection 5.5(1)
of the Canada Oil and Gas Operations Act.

The Board may, for the purposes of this Part and Part III of the Provincial Act, establish
a committee to be known as the Oil and Gas Committee, consisting of not more than five
members, not more than three of whom may be employees in the federal public
administration or the public service of the Provincial

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -Not stated

Collaborative Process 2

Review committee
A committee, consisting of members appointed by each government and by

representatives of the petroleum industry and of the fisheries industry, is established by
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the joint operation of this Act and the Provincial Act to review and monitor the
application of sections 167 and 168 and any claims and the payment thereof made under
those sections.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -Not stated

Collaborative Process 3
There is established by the joint operation of this Act and the Provincial Act a board to be
known as the Canada-Nova Scotia Offshore Petroleum Board.
Treated as Provincial entity

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No (limited public involvement)

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - Yes

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Yes

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -Not stated.

Canada Petroleum Resources Act
http://1aws.justice.gc.calen/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-8.5///en

Goal and Objectives:
An Act to regulate interests in petroleum in relation to frontier lands, to amend the Oil
and Gas Production and Conservation Act and to repeal the Canada Oil and Gas Act

Canada Shipping Act - Part (XV)
http://www.tc.gc.calacts-reguiations/GENERALIC/csalactlmenu.htmi

Goal and Objectives:
The objectives of this Act are to

(a) protect the health and well-being of individuals, including the crews of
ships, who participate in marine transportation and commerce;

(b) promote safety in the marine transportation system;

(c) protect the marine environment from damage due to navigation and
shipping activities;

(d) develop a regulatory scheme that encourages viable, effective and
economical marine transportation and commerce;
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(e) promote an efficient marine transportation system;

(t) ensure that Canada can meet its international obligations under bilateral
and multilateral agreements with respect to navigation and shipping;

(g) encourage the harmonization of marine practices;

(h) provide an appropriate liability and compensation regime in relation to
incidents involving ships; and

(i) establish an effective inspection and enforcement program.

Collaborative Process:
Advisory councils
660.10 (1) The Minister shall establish one advisory council in respect of each
geographic area: Pacific, Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River and Great Lakes Basin,
Atlantic and Arctic.

Other advisory councils

(2) The Minister may establish other advisory councils if he or she considers them
necessary.

Members

(3) Each advisory council is composed of no more than seven members who reside in the
geographic area in respect of which the advisory council is established, who are
appointed to the advisory council by the Minister and who, in the opinion of the Minister,
represent the various interests likely to be involved in matters referred to in sections
660.2 to 660.9.

Idem

(3.1) The members referred to in subsection (3) shall include persons who can represent
the general public interest or persons with a knowledge and experience in marine
environmental matters.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Canada Water Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-ll1//en
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Goal and Objectives:
An Act to provide for the management of the water resources of Canada, including
research and the planning and implementation of programs relating to the conservation,
development and utilization of water resources

Preamble

WHEREAS the demands on the water resources of Canada are increasing rapidly and
more knowledge is needed of the nature, extent and distribution of those resources, of the
present and future demands thereon and of the means by which those demands may be
met;

AND WHEREAS pollution of the water resources of Canada IS a significant and rapidly
increasing threat to the health, well-being and prosperity of the people of Canada and to
the quality of the Canadian environment at large and as a result it has become a matter of
urgent national concern that measures be taken to provide for water quality management
in those areas of Canada most critically affected;

AND WHEREAS Parliament desires that, in addition, comprehensive programs be
undertaken by the Government of Canada and by the Government of Canada in
cooperation with provincial governments, in accordance with the responsibilities of the
federal government and each of the provincial governments in relation to water resources,
for research and planning with respect to those resources and for their conservation,
development and utilization to ensure their optimum use for the benefit of all Canadians;

Collaborative Process
Establishment of intergovernmental committees, etc.
For the purpose of facilitating the formulation of policies and programs with respect to
the water resources of Canada and to ensure the optimum use of those resources for the
benefit of all Canadians, having regard to the distinctive geography of Canada and the
character of water as a natural resource, the Minister may, with the approval of the
Governor in Council, enter into an arrangement with one or more provincial governments
to establish, on a national, provincial, regional, lake or river-basin basis,
intergovernmental committees or other bodies

(a) to maintain continuing consultation on water resource matters and to advise on
priorities for research, planning, conservation, development and utilization relating
thereto;

(b) to advise on the formulation of water policies and programs; and

(c) to facilitate the coordination and implementation of water policies and programs.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No
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4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -No

Advisory Committees
The Minister may establish and appoint the members of such advisory committees as the
Minister considers desirable for the purpose of advising and assisting him in carrying out
the purposes and provisions of this Act.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -No

Monitoring
The agency may, in order to implement the water quality management plan,
(d) monitor, on a regular basis, water quality levels;

Accountability and Responsible Parties:
11. (1) The Minister may, with the approval of the Governor in Council, enter into
agreements with one or more provincial governments that have an interest in the water
quality management of
(a) any federal waters; or

(b) any waters, other than federal waters, the water quality management of which has
become a matter of urgent national concern.

Accountability and Responsible Parties
38. The Minister shall, as soon as possible after the end of each fiscal year, prepare a
report on the operations under this Act for that year, and the Minister shall cause the
report to be laid before Parliament forthwith on the completion thereof or, if Parliament is
not then sitting, on any of the first fifteen days next thereafter that either House of
Parliament is sitting.

Canada Wildlife Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/W-9II/en

Goal:
An Act respecting wildlife in Canada

Collaborative Process
3. The Minister may
(d) establish such advisory committees as the Minister deems necessary and appoint the
members of those committees; and

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No
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2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group -No

Coastal Fisheries Protection Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/C-33//len

Goal and Objectives:
An Act to protect the coastal fisheries

Parliament, recognizing
(a) that straddling stocks on the Grand Banks of Newfoundland are a major renewable
world food source having provided a livelihood for centuries to fishers,

(b) that those stocks are threatened with extinction,

(c) that there is an urgent need for all fishing vessels to comply in both Canadian fisheries
waters and the NAFO Regulatory Area with sound conservation and management
measures for those stocks, notably those measures that are taken under the Convention on
Future Multilateral Cooperation in the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries, done at Ottawa on
October 24, 1978, Canada Treaty Series 1979 No. 11, and

(d) that some foreign fishing vessels continue to fish for those stocks in the NAFO
Regulatory Area in a manner that undermines the effectiveness of sound conservation and
management measures,

declares that the purpose of section 5.2 is to enable Canada to take urgent action
necessary to prevent further destruction of those stocks and to permit their rebuilding,
while continuing to seek effective international solutions to the situation referred to in
paragraph

Department of the Environment Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslE-10///en

Goals and obj~ctives:

An Act respecting the Department of the Environment

Targets:
The Minister, in exercising his powers and carrying out his duties and functions under
section 4, shall
(i) to promote the establishment or adoption of objectives or standards relating to
environmental quality, or to control pollution,

Emergency Preparedness Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/enlE-4.6/index.html
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Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide for emergency preparedness and to make a related amendment to the
National

Energy Efficiency Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslE-6.4//1en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the energy efficiency of energy-using products and the use of
alternative energy sources

Targets:
The Governor in Council may make regulations
(b) prescribing energy efficiency standards for energy-using products or prescribed
classes of energy-using products;

Energy Supplies Emergency Act
http://lois.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslE-9///en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide a means to conserve the supplies of energy within Canada during
periods of national emergency caused by shortages or market disturbances affecting the
national security and welfare and the economic stability of Canada

Environment Week Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/e-illwhole.htmi
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting Canadian Environment Week

Canadian Fisheries Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/enIF-14/index.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting fisheries

Accountability and Responsible Parties:
42.1 (1) The Minister shall, as soon as possible after the end of each fiscal year, prepare
and cause to be laid before Parliament a report on the administration and enforcement of
the provisions of this Act relating to fish habitat protection and pollution prevention for
that year.

Food and Drugs Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslF-27//len
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting food, drugs, cosmetics and therapeutic devices
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International Boundary Waters Treaty Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/I-17/index.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the International Joint Commission established under the treaty of
January 11, 1909 relating to boundary waters

International River Improvements Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/I-20///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the construction, operation and maintenance of international river
improvements

James Bay and Northern Quebec Native Claims Settlement Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/j-0.3/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to approve, give effect to and declare valid certain agreements between the Grand
Council of the Crees (of Quebec), the Northern Quebec Inuit Association, the
Government of Quebec, la Societe d'energie de la Baie James, la Societe de
developpement de la Baie James, la Commission hydro-electrique de Quebec and the
Government of Canada and certain other related agreements to which the Government of
Canada is a party

Preamble:

WHEREAS the Government of Canada and the Government of Quebec have entered into
an Agreement with the Crees and the Inuit inhabiting the Territory within the purview of
the 1898 acts respecting the Northwestern, Northern and Northeastern Boundaries of the
Province of Quebec and 1912 Quebec Boundaries extension acts, and with the Inuit of
Port Burwell;

AND WHEREAS the Government of Canada and the Government of Quebec have
assumed certain obligations under the Agreement in favour of the said Crees and Inuit;

AND WHEREAS the Agreement provides, inter alia, for the grant to or the setting aside
for Crees and Inuit of certain lands in the Territory, the right of the Crees and Inuit to
hunt, fish and trap in accordance with the regime established therein, the establishment in
the Territory of regional and local governments to ensure the full and active participation
of the Crees and Inuit in the administration of the Territory, measures to safeguard and
protect their culture and to ensure their involvement in the promotion and development of
their culture, the establishment of laws, regulations and procedures to manage and protect
the environment in the Territory, remedial and other measures respecting hydro-electric
development in the Territory, the creation and continuance of institutions and programs
to promote the economic and social development of the Crees and Inuit and to encourage
their full participation in society, an income support program for Cree and Inuit hunters,
fishermen and trappers and the payment to the Crees and Inuit of certain monetary
compensation;
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AND WHEREAS the Agreement further provides in consideration of the rights and
benefits set forth therein for the surrender by the said Crees, the Inuit of Quebec and the
Inuit of Port Burwell of all their native claims, rights, titles and interests, whatever they
may be, in and to the land in the Territory and in Quebec;

AND WHEREAS Parliament and the Government of Canada recognize and affirm a
special responsibility for the said Crees and Inuit;

AND WHEREAS it is expedient that Parliament approve, give effect to and declare valid
the Agreement;

Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslM-O.2///en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to provide for an integrated system of land and water management in the
Mackenzie Valley, to establish certain boards for that purpose and to make consequential
ame.ndments to other Acts
Preamble

WHEREAS the Gwich'in Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement and the Sahtu Dene
and Metis Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement require the establishment of land use
planning boards and land and water boards for the settlement areas referred to in those
Agreements and the establishment of an environmental impact review board for the
Mackenzie Valley, and provide as well for the establishment of a land and water board
for an area extending beyond those settlement areas;

WHEREAS the Agreements require that those boards be established as institutions of
public government within an integrated and coordinated system of land and water
management in the Mackenzie Valley;

AND WHEREAS the intent of the Agreements as acknowledged by the parties is to
establish those boards for the purpose of regulating all land and water uses, including
deposits of waste, in the settlement areas for which they are established or in the
Mackenzie Valley, as the case may be;

The purpose of this Part is to establish a process comprising a preliminary screening, an
environmental assessment and an environmental impact review in relation to proposals
for developments, and

(a) to establish the Review Board as the main instrument in the Mackenzie Valley for the
environmental assessment and environmental impact review of developments;

(b) to ensure that the impact on the environment of proposed developments receives
careful consideration before actions are taken in connection with them; and

(c) to ensure that the concerns of aboriginal people and the general public are taken into
account in that process.
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Collaborative Process 1:
Consultation
3. Wherever in this Act reference is made, in relation to any matter, to a power or duty to
consult, that power or duty shall be exercised

(a) by providing, to the party to be consulted,

(i) notice of the matter in sufficient form and detail to allow the party to prepare its views
on the matter,

(ii) a reasonable period for the party to prepare those views, and

(iii) an opportunity to present those views to the party having the power or duty to
consult; and

(b) by considering, fully and impartially, any views so presented.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - No

Consultative Process 2

Purpose (see Act for more)
The purpose of the establishment of boards by this Act is to enable residents of the
Mackenzie Valley to participate in the management of its resources for the benefit of the
residents and of other Canadians.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - Yes (majority rules)

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Yes

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Manganese-Based Fuel Additives Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/m-O.5/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to regulate interprovincial trade in and the importation for commercial purposes
of certain manganese-based substances

Migratory Birds Convention Act
http://laws.justice.gc.calen/ShowFullDoc/cs/M-7.01l//en
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Goals and Objectives:
An Act to implement a Convention for the protection of migratory birds in Canada and
the United States

The purpose of this Act is to implement the Convention by protecting and conserving
migratory birds - as populations and individual birds - and their nests.

National Energy Board Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslN-7///en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish a National Energy Board

Collaborative Process:
Board established
3. (1) There is hereby established a Board, to be called the National Energy Board,
consisting of not more than nine members to be appointed by the Governor in Council.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - No

National Parks Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslN-14.01l//en
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the national parks of Canada
4. (1) The national parks of Canada are hereby dedicated to the people of Canada for their
benefit, education and enjoyment, subject to this Act and the regulations, and the parks
shall be maintained and made use of so as to leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations.

8. (2) Maintenance or restoration of ecological integrity, through the protection of natural
resources and natural processes, shall be the first priority of the Minister when
considering all aspects of the management of parks.

National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/n-16.4/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish the National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy

The purpose of the Round Table is to play the role of catalyst in identifying, explaining
and promoting, in all sectors of Canadian society and in all regions of Canada, principles
and practices of sustainable development by
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(a) undertaking research and gathering information and analyses on critical issues of
sustainable development;

(b) advising governments on ways of integrating environmental and economic
considerations into their decision-making processes and on global issues of sustainable
development;

(c) advising those sectors and regions on ways of incorporating principles and practices
of sustainable development into their activities;

(d) promoting the understanding and increasing public awareness of the cultural, social,
economic and policy changes required to attain sustainable development; and

(e) facilitating and assisting cooperative efforts in Canada to overcome barriers to the
attainment of sustainable development.

Collaborative Process:
An Act to establish the National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - Yes

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

National Wildlife Week Act
http://www.canlii.org/calstalw-lO/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting a National Wildlife Week

Northern Pipeline Act
http://laws.justice.gc.calen/ShowFullDoc/cslN-26///en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to establish the Northern Pipeline Agency, to facilitate the planning and
construction of a pipeline for the transmission of natural gas from Alaska and Northern
Canada and to give effect to the Agreement between Canada and the United States of
America on principles applicable to a Northern natural gas pipeline

The objects of this Act are
(a) to carry out and give effect to the Agreement;

(b) to carry out, through the Agency, federal responsibilities in relation to the pipeline;

(c) to facilitate the efficient and expeditious planning and construction of the pipeline
taking into account local and regional interests, the interests of the residents, particularly
the native people, and recognizing the responsibilities of the Government of Canada and
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other governments, as appropriate, to ensure that any native claim related to the land on
which the pipeline is to be situated is dealt with in a just and equitable manner;

(d) to facilitate, in relation to the pipeline, consultation and coordination with the
governments of the provinces, Yukon and the Northwest Territories;

(e) to maximize the social and economic benefits from the construction and operation of
the pipeline including the maximizing of the opportunities for employment of Canadians
while at the same time minimizing any adverse effect on the social and environmental
conditions of the areas most directly affected by the pipeline; and

(f) to advance national economic and energy interests and to maximize related industrial
benefits by ensuring the highest possible degree of Canadian participation in all aspects
of the planning and construction of, and procurement for, the pipeline while ensuring that
the procurement of goods and services for the pipeline will be on generally competitive
terms.

Collaborative Process 1:

5. (1) There is hereby established an agency of the Government of Canada called the
Northern Pipeline Agency over which the Minister shall preside.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - No

Collaborative Process 2:
Advisory Council
19. (1) For the_purpose of assisting the Minister in carrying out the objects of this Act, the
Governor in Council shall establish and set the terms of reference of one or more
advisory councils each consisting of not more than ten members to be selected from
outside the federal public administration and appointed by the Governor in Council to
hold office for such term as the Governor in Council may determine.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - No

Oceans Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cs/O-2.4///en
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Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the oceans of Canada

Preamble

WHEREAS Canada recognizes that the three oceans, the Arctic, the Pacific and the
Atlantic, are the common heritage of all Canadians;

WHEREAS Parliament wishes to reaffirm Canada's role as a world leader in oceans and
marine resource management;

WHEREAS Parliament wishes to affirm in Canadian domestic law Canada's sovereign
rights, jurisdiction and responsibilities in the exclusive economic zone of Canada;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the understanding of oceans, ocean processes, marine
resources and marine ecosystems to foster the sustainable development of the oceans and
their resources;

WHEREAS Canada holds that conservation, based on an ecosystem approach, is of
fundamental importance to maintaining biological diversity and productivity in the
marine environment;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the wide application of the precautionary approach to the
conservation, management and exploitation of marine resources in order to protect these
resources and preserve the marine environment;

WHEREAS Canada recognizes that the oceans and their resources offer significant
opportunities for economic diversification and the generation of wealth for the benefit of
all Canadians, and in particular for coastal communities;

WHEREAS Canada promotes the integrated management of oceans and marine
resources;

AND WHEREAS the MInister of Fisheries and Oceans, in collaboration with other
ministers, boards and agencies of the Government of Canada, with provincial and
territorial governments and with affected aboriginal organizations, coastal communities
and other persons and bodies, including those bodies established under land claims
agreements, is encouraging the development and implementation of a national strategy
for the management of estuarine, coastal and marine ecosystems;

Monitoring:

(ii) for that purpose maintain and operate ships, research institutes, laboratories and other
facilities for research, surveying and monitoring for the purpose of understanding oceans
and their living resources and ecosystems; and

Collaborative Process 1:
Development and implementation of strategy
29. The Minister, in collaboration with other ministers, boards and agencies of the
Government of Canada, with provincial and territorial governments and with affected
aboriginal organizations, coastal communities and other persons and bodies, including
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those bodies established under land claims agreements, shall lead and facilitate the
development and implementation of a national strategy for the management of estuarine,
coastal and marine ecosystems in waters that form part of Canada or in which Canada has
sovereign rights under international law.

(i) establish advisory or management bodies and appoint or designate, as appropriate,
members of those bodies, and
(ii) recognize established advisory or management bodies; and

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Collaborative Process 2:
Consultation
(2) In exercising the powers and performing the duties and functions mentioned in this
Part, the Minister may consult with other ministers, boards and agencies of the
Government of Canada, with provincial and territorial governments and with affected
aboriginal organizations, coastal communities and other persons and bodies, including
those bodies established under land claims agreements.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

SDS Plan
Principles of strategy
30. The national strategy will be based on the principles of

(a) sustainable development, that is, development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs;

Pest Control Products Act
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/ShowFullDoc/cslP-9.01//len
Goals and Objectives:
An Act to protect human health and safety and the environment by regulating products
used for the control of pests
Preamble
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WHEREAS the availability and use of pest control products pose potential risks, both
directly and indirectly, to the health, safety and well-being of people in Canada and to the
environment;

WHEREAS pest management plays a significant role in diverse areas of the economy
and other aspects of the quality of life throughout Canada;

WHEREAS pest control products of acceptable risk and value can contribute
significantly to the attainment of the goals of sustainable pest management;

WHEREAS the goals of sustainable pest management are to meet society's needs for
human health protection, food and fibre production and resource utilization and to
conserve or enhance natural resources and the quality of the environment for future
generations, in an economically viable manner;

WHEREAS Canada and the provinces and territories have traditionally administered
complementary regulatory systems designed to protect people and the environment,
including its biological diversity, from unacceptable risks posed by pest control products,
and it is important that such an approach be continued in order to achieve mutually
desired results efficiently, without regulatory conflict or duplication;

WHEREAS it is in the national interest that the primary objective of the federal
regulatory system be to prevent unacceptable risks to people and the environment from
the use of pest control products,

the attainment of the objectives of the federal regulatory system continue to be pursued
through a scientifically-based national registration system that addresses risks to human
health and the environment both before and after registration and applies to the regulation
of pest control products throughout Canada,

pest control products of acceptable risk be registered for use only if it is shown that their
use would be efficacious and if conditions of registration can be established to prevent
adverse health impact or pollution of the environment,

in assessing risks to humans, consideration be given to aggregate exposure to pest control
products, cumulative effects of pest control products and the different sensitivities to pest
control products of major identifiable subgroups, including pregnant women, infants,
children, women and seniors,

pest control products be regulated in a manner that supports sustainable development,
being development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs,

the federal regulatory system be designed to minimize health and environmental risks
posed by pest control products and to encourage the development and implementation of
innovative, sustainable pest management strategies, for example by facilitating access to
pest control products that pose lower risks, and encouraging the development and use of
alternative, non-toxic, ecological pest control approaches, strategies and products,

applicable policies of the Government of Canada that are consistent with the objectives of
this Act be duly reflected in decisions respecting the regulation of pest control products,
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there be cooperation among federal departments in the development of policies to pursue
the attainment of the objectives of this Act, and that those policies take into account
advice from diverse sources throughout the country,

the provinces and territories and those whose interests and concerns are affected by the
federal regulatory system be accorded a reasonable opportunity to participate in the
regulatory system in ways that are consistent with the attainment of its objectives, and

the federal regulatory system be administered efficiently and effectively in accordance
with the foregoing principles and objectives and in a manner that recognizes the various
interests and concerns affected and, where consistent with the primary objective of the

.system, minimizes the negative impact on economic viability and competitiveness;

AND WHEREAS Canada must be able to fulfil its international obligations in relation to
pest management;

Collaborative Process 1:

5. (l) In carrying out duties under this Act, the Minister may establish an advisory
council of persons whose interests and concerns are affected by this Act, and may specify
the functions of the council and the means by which it is to perform those functions

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Collaborative Process 2:

28. (l) The Minister shall consult the public and federal and provincial government
departments and agencies whose interests and concerns are affected by the federal
regulatory system before making a decision
(a) to grant or deny an application

(i) to register a pest control product that is or contains an unregistered active ingredient,
or

(ii) to register, or amend the registration of, a pest control product if the Minister
considers that registration or amendment of the registration may result in significantly
increased health or environmental risks;

(b) about the registration of a pest control product on completion of a re-evaluation or
special review; or

(c) about any other matter if the Minister considers it in the public interest to do so.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - Yes
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2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - No

Monitoring:
1) The Minister may, by delivering a notice in writing, require a registrant
(a) to compile information, conduct tests and monitor experience with the pest control
product for the purpose of obtaining additional information with respect to its effects on
human health and safety or the environment or with respect to its value; and

Resources and Technical Surveys Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/r-7/whole.html
An Act respecting resources and technical surveys

Species at Risk Act (2003)
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/s-15.3/text.html
Goals and Objectives::

The purposes of this Act are to prevent wildlife species from being extirpated or
becoming extinct, to provide for the recovery of wildlife species that are extirpated,
endangered or threatened as a result of human activity and to manage species of special
concern to prevent them from becoming endangered or threatened.

The Minister, after consultation with the Canadian Endangered Species Conservation
Council, may establish a stewardship action plan that creates incentives and other
measures to support voluntary stewardship actions taken by any government in Canada,
organization or person. A copy of the stewardship action plan must be included in the
public registry.

Collaborative Process 1:
Advisory committees to assist Minister
9. (1) The Minister may, after consultation with the Minister responsible for the Parks
Canada Agency and the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, establish one or more
committees to advise the Minister on the administration of this Act.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - no

Collaborative Process 2:
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COSEWIC is to be composed of members appointed by the Minister after consultation
with the Canadian Endangered Species Conservation Council and with any experts and
expert bodies, such as the Royal Society of Canada, that the Minister considers to have
relevant expertise

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - no

Monitoring:
The agreement must provide for the taking of conservation measures and any other
measures consistent with the purposes of this Act, and may include measures with respect
to
(a) monitoring the status of the species;

The functions of COSEWIC are to
(a) assess the status of each wildlife species considered by COSEWIC to be at risk and,
as part of the assessment, identify existing and potential threats to the species and

COSEWIC must review the classification of each species at risk at least once every 10
years,. or at any time if it has reason to believe that the status of the species has changed
significant!y.

An action plan must include, with respect to the area to which the action plan relates,

(d. I) the methods to be used to monitor the recovery of the species and its long-term
viability;
Monitoring

72. The competent minister must monitor the implementation of the management plan
and must assess its implementation five years after the plan is included in the public
registry, and in every subsequent five-year period, until its objectives have been
achieved. The report must be included in the public registry.

Accountability and Responsible Parties:

25. (l) When COSEWIC completes an assessment of the status of a wildlife species, it
must provide the Minister and the Canadian Endangered Species Conservation Council
with a copy of the assessment and the reasons for it. A copy of the assessment and the
reasons must also be included in the public registry.

COSEWIC list
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(2) COSEWIC must annually prepare a complete list of every wildlife species it has
assessed since the coming into force of this section and a copy of that list must be
included in the public registry.

Report on response

(3) On receiving a copy of an assessment of the status of a wildlife species from
COSEWIC under subsection (1), the Minister must, within 90 days, include in the public
registry a report on how the Minister intends to respond to the assessment and, to the
extent possible, provide time lines for action.

26. COSEWIC must annually provide a report on its activities to the Canadian
Endangered Species Conservation Council and a copy of that report must be included in
the public registry.

27. (1) The Governor in Council may, on the recommendation of the Minister, by order
amend the List in accordance with subsections (1.1) and (1.2) by adding a wildlife
species, by reclassifying a listed wildlife species or by removing a listed wildlife species,
and the Minister may, by order, amend the List in a similar fashion in accordance with
subsection (3).

37. (1) If a wildlife species is listed as an extirpated species, an endangered species or a
threatened species, the competent minister must prepare a strategy for its recovery.

41. (l) If the competent minister determines that the recovery of the listed wildlife
species is feasible, the recovery strategy must address the threats to the survival of the
species identified by COSEWIC, including any loss of habitat, and must include

(a) a description of the species and its needs that is consistent with information provided
byCOSEWIC;

(b) an identification of the threats to the survival of the species and threats to its habitat
that is consistent with information provided by COSEWIC and a description of the broad
strategy to be taken to address those threats;

(c) an identification of the species' critical habitat, to the extent possible, based on the
best available information, including the information provided by COSEWIC, and
examples of activities that are likely to result in its destruction;

(c.l) a schedule of studies to identify critical habitat, where available information is
inadequate;

(d) a statement of the population and distribution objectives that will assist the recovery
and survival of the species, and a general description of the research and management
activities needed to meet those objectives;

(e) any other matters that are prescribed by the regulations;

(f) a statement about whether additional information is required about the species; and

(g) a statement of when one or more action plans in relation to the recovery strategy will
be completed.

46. The competent minister must report on the implementation of the recovery strategy,
and the progress towards meeting its objectives, within five years after it is included in
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the public registry and in every subsequent five-year period, until its objectives have been
achieved or the species' recovery is no longer feasible. The report must be included in the
public registry.

50. (1) The competent minister must include a proposed action plan in the public registry.

52. (1) The competent minister may at any time amend an action plan. A copy of the
amendment must be included in the public registry.

Transportation ofDangerous Goods Act
http://www.tc.gc.ca/acts-regulations/includes/printable_version.asp?1ang=en

Goals and Objectives:
An Act to promote public safety in the transportation of dangerous goods

Collaborative Planning
Advisory councils
26. (1) The Minister may, by order,

(a) establish one or more advisory councils to advise the Minister on matters concerning
existing or proposed safety marks, safety requirements and safety standards or on any
other matters specified in the order;

(b) specify the period or periods during which the councils are to serve; and

(c) provide for any matters relating to the councils or their members as the Minister
considers necessary.

Membership

(2) The Minister may determine the membership of any advisory council after any
consultation that the Minister considers appropriate with the representatives of the
transportation and related industries, the governments of the provinces, other interested
persons and bodies and the public.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests - No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation or is
it just an advisory group that is consulted. - No

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate - No

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group - Not stated

Wild Animal and Plant Protection and Regulation ofInternational and Inter-provincial
Trade Act
http://www.canlii.org/ca/sta/w-8.5/whole.html
Goals and Objectives:
An Act respecting the protection of certain species of wild animals and plants and the
regulation of international and interprovincial trade in those species
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The purpose of this Act is to protect certain species of animals and plants, particularly by
implementing the Convention and regulating international and interprovincial trade in
animals and plants.

2. Is there s single statute that provides the legal framework for
preparing the CESPS strategy

No.

3. Which of the following components of the CESPS planning
process are provided for in legislation?

Table 6. Qualitative assessment of degree to which key planning components are
enshrined in legislation.

Goals and Objectives: Largely Met; Most Acts begin with a
goal statement; or include goals as
preamble to legislation, purpose
statements and objective statements
(see Part F, Question 1)

Subsection goals are also found within
some legislation.

To be Fully met, all Acts would require
goals.

Targets . Not met; Targets that are quantitative,
specific, measurable and have a
timeline are not found in legislation.
The provisions to develop targets are
in legislation. The CEPA (s.2.I.g;
s.54; s.208) mandates the establishment
of national standards of environmental
quality, guidelines, and codes of
practice. The Oceans Act (s. 32)
empowers the Minister of Fisheries and
Oceans to develop Marine
Environmental Quality standards. The
Department of the Environment Act
empowers the Minister to develop
standards or objectives for
environmental quality or pollution
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control. The Energy Efficiency Act
provides the Governor of Council the
ability to establish energy efficiency
standards for energy-using products.
However, it does not mandate these
targets to be quantitative, have a
timeline. (see Part F, Question 1)

Targets within subsections of
legislation can be found. The
Alternative Fuels Act provides targets
for percentage of alternative fuels to
power government vehicles. The
Auditor General Act provides the
Minister targets for addressing public
petitions.

SDS plans Fully met; Under the Auditor General
Act, departments are required to
develop and regularly submit a
sustainable development strategy.
Under the Oceans Act, an oceans
management strategy must be based on
the principles of sustainable
development. (see Part F, Question 1)

Adaptive Management Not Met; Adaptive Management is not
provided for in any legislation. (see Part
F, Question 1)

Progress Monitoring Partially Met; Sustainability
monitoring is mandated in a variety of
legislation but not all.
Often, legislation empowers but not
mandates monitoring. (see Part F,
Question 1)

The primarily legislation for monitoring
sustainable development is provided
under the Auditor General Act goal
statement: to monitor and report on
progress towards sustainable
development. Under the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act,
monitoring of environmental quality is
required (s.44), as well as establishing a
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national inventory of releases of
pollutants (s.48). The Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act
mandates monitoring to ensure quality
of assessment and to ensure compliance
of the Act. Committee on the Status of
Endangered Wildlife in Canada
(COSEWIC) was established under
SARA to assess species status and
provide advice to government. Species
who are at risk must be reviewed
COSEWIC at least once every ten
years. Monitoring is also an element of
recovery strategies.

Collaborative Process Partially Met; many Acts empower the
Minister to develop an Advisory
council, board, committee or consultant
group although it is most often not
mandated.

There are occasions where it is
mandated. Such as the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Act that
mandates the National Advisory
Committee, the Canada-Newfoundland
Atlantic Accord Implementation Act
that mandates the Canada-
Newfoundland Offshore Petroleum
Board, etc. Other acts mandate
consulting with other groups such as the
Canadian Environmental Assessment
Act.

The most important legislation for
collaborative process is the National
Round Table on the Environment and
the Economy Act that generates a round
table with the purpose of identify,
explaining and promoting sustainable
development practices.

Despite the opportunity presented in
legislation for collaborative planning,
the legislation does not cover important
criteria for collaborative process; the
full range of interests represented,
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decisions based on a consensus basis,
adequate resources are provided,
outputs of the group.

Accountability and Responsible Parties Partially Met; no designated body in
legislation to develop a National
Sustainable Development Strategy.

Responsibilities for preparing a national
sustainable development strategy is not
in legislation. However, federal
departments are assigned responsibility
to develop and implement a sustainable
development strategy (SDS) through
the Auditor Generals Act. Departments
are held accountable in their progress
on SDS as the Commissioner of the
Environment and Sustainable
Development (CESD) is required to
report annually on progress to the
House of Commons, though reports are
not mandated to be release to the
public.

A spectrum of sustainable development
matters is covered in other legislation,
where roles and responsibilities are
assigned. Many of these designations
are not mandated; it is the minister's
discretion as to what action to carry out.
Some roles are mandated. For instance,
Canada Environmental Protection Act
designates the Minister of Environment
to develop and publicly report on
policy for pollution prevention and
activities for environmental quality
monitoring. Species at Risk Act
mandates that the Minster of
Environment prepare and publicly
release a strategy with actions and
timelines in response to COSEWIC
status reports on species.

Reporting to the House of Commons is
required by some Acts (such as CEPA,
Fisheries Act, Canada Water Act,
SARA) which help to hold the
responsible authorities to fulfill the Acts
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_________________I_m_a_n_d_a_te_. _

,G. Collaborative Process
1. Is there a permanent multi-stakeholder committee (such as an Environment and

Sustainable Development Roundtable) that deals with ESP issues? (If yes obtain
name, membership, mandate, governing statute, and date created)

Yes. National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy.

Membership:
NRTEE Chair; Glen Murray
Toronto, Ontario

NRTEE Vice-Chair; David Kerr
Director
Toronto, Ontario

Janet L.R. Benjamin
North Vancouver, British Columbia

The Honourable Pauline Browes, P.c.
Toronto, Ontario

Angus Bruneau
Chairman of the Board of Directors
Fortis Inc.
St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador

David Chemushenko
Owner, Green & Gold Inc.
Ottawa, Ontario

Francine Dorion
Vice-President of Environment and Technology
Abitibi-Consolidated

Richard Drouin
Counsel at McCarthy Tetrault
Montreal, Quebec

Timothy R. Haig
President and CEO, BIOX Corporation
Vice-Chair (Past Chair)
Canadian Renewable Fuels Association
Oakville, Ontario
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Christopher Hilkene
President, Clean Water Foundation
Toronto, Ontario

Mark Jaccard

Professor, School of Resource and Environmental Management
Simon Fraser University
Vancouver, British Columbia

Stephen Kakfwi
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories

Ken McKinnon
President
McKinnon and Associates General Consulting
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory

Kerry Morash
Nova Scotia

Robert Page
TransAlta Professor of Environmental Management
and Sustainability
Institute for Sustainable Energy, Environment and Economy University of
Calgary
Calgary, Alberta

Richard Prokopanko

Robert Slater
President, Coleman, Bright and Associates
Senior Fellow, International Institute for Sustainable Development
Ottawa, Ontario

Sheila Watt-Cloutier
Iqaluit, Nunavut

Steve Williams
Chief Operating Officer
Suncor Energy Inc.
Calgary, Alberta

Alexander Wood

Acting President and CEO
National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy

Mandate:
Our mission is to generate and promote innovative ways to advance Canada's
environmental and economic interests in combination, rather than in isolation. In
this capacity, it examines the environmental and economic implications of priority
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issues and offers advice on how best to reconcile the sometimes competing
interests of economic prosperity and environmental conservation.

Governing statute:
National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy Act

Date Created: October 1988

2. If the answer to 1 is yes, is it established in legislation?

Yes. National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy Act

3. Are there multi-stakeholder processes used in the
development and management of CESPS? (describe process
used by strategy)

Yes, many SDS were developed using some form of multi-stakeholder process.

G.2 Sustainable Development Strategies

Agriculture and Agri-joods Canada (AAFC) SDS 2007-09
One day workshop was held to gather information for the development of the SDS IV
from key stakeholders. The participants came from national agriculture organizations,
commodity groups, academia, and other federal departments.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No, the public was not involved.

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No, it was more of a consultation opportunity.

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

The mandate of the workshop was to focus on "particularly opportunities to
strengthen linkages among, and to better integrate, the three pillars of sustainable
development (economic, environmental, and social development) in and through
departmental work. Discussions were particularly directed toward three integrative
initiatives: Ecological Goods and Services Policy, Agri-Environmental Valuation, and
Social Indicators."
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It was not stated as to whether adequate resources were available.

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group

Statement from SDS:

"Through the consultation workshop, AAFC learned that, although participants
generally welcomed the initiative on Ecological Goods and Services Policy, there was
debate and concern about who would ultimately cover the cost of its development and
implementation. Participants also recommended that the best way to encourage the
implementation of agri-environmental initiatives is to deliver benefits to both the
environment and consumers. They also cautioned that the value of developing social
indicators lies in reporting progress in the sector, rather than "measuring for the sake
of measuring.""

It was not mentioned how or whether this information was incorporated into the SDS.

5. Who does it report to?

As the group was a form of a workshop hosted by the department of Agriculture and
Agri-foods Canada (AAFC), the group reported to the AAFC.

6. How often does it meet?

Once, November 2,2005.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No.

Revenue Canada SDS 2007-09

Multiple consultation sessions with different agendas during the development phase
of Sustainable Development Strategy IV:

April 2006 - "The target audience was the Sustainable Development Network and
key experts from different programor operational areas within the CRA."

January 2006 - with regional SD coordinators

February and March 2006 - regional and branch SD coordinators

March 2006 - Website adjusted to request public comments on SDS

April 2006 - national Environmental Management System committee

July to October 2006 - with SD Network

Fall 2006 to Winter 2007 - SD Network
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No date - with internal stakeholders

No date - SD steering Committee

No date - government departments

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No - although public integration was minimal; focus was on government SD
managers

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - only consultations.

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown
5. Who does it report to?

As the consultations were organized by Revenue Canada, the consultation reported to
Revenue Canada.

6. How often does it meet?

See dates above.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No.

Canada Heritage SDS 2007-2009

Consultation sessions with internal managers were conducted during the development
phase of Sustainable Development Strategy IV, focusing in particular on managers
dealing with environmental issues.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests

No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.
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No. Consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Canada Heritage.

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown
7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Canada International Development Agency SDS 2007-2009

One day public consulting day was held to provide the public opportunity to
comment on the SDS IV development process, opportunities and challenges for
CIDA, and the proposed approach and framework.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No - only public.

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - only consultation.

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.

5. Who does it report to?

CIDA.

6. How often does it meet?

One day - Sept 22, 2006

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?
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Unknown.

8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Citizenship and Immigration Canada SDS 2007-2009

CIC did not hold any formal external consulting during the development phase of
Sustainable Development Strategy IV. They only "participated in the consultations
held by Public Works and Government Services Canada and received guidance from
Environment Canada through its participation on the Interdepartmental Network for
Sustainable Development Strategies."

Environment Canada SDS 2007-09

Consultations that took place in development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IX were mentioned in the SDS but does not elaborate.

Finance Canada SDS 2007-09

Two rounds of consultation were held during the development phase of Sustainable
Development Strategy IV. The first round was held with stakeholder (stakeholder
details not mentioned) earlier on in the process of developing the SDS and the second
round involved a consultation session for comment on an early draft of the SDS. The
second round involved representatives of the Department of Finance, other
government departments and external stakeholders.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.

5. Who does ,it report to?

Finance Canada.
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6. How often does it meet?

Met twice - July 2006, Oct 2006.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Department ofFisheries and Oceans (DFO) SDS 2007-09

Several consultations were conducted to develop the SDS IV: DFO SDS working
group; internal focus group discussions; a stakeholder e-survey; and, results from
public opinion surveys.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - Consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

DFO.

6. How often does it meet?

Once during the year of SDS development.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Health Canada SDS 2007-2009
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'Health Canada works with the people of Canada through consultation and public
involvement. This includes working with our partners: provinces and territories, First
Nations and Inuit communities, professional associations, consumer groups,
universities and research institutes, international organizations, volunteers, and other
federal departments and agencies. "

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.

S. Who does it report to?

Health Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown
7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

Unknown
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Human Resources and Social Development Canada SDS 2007-09

Consultations were held during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV. "Preliminary consultations within HRSDC and external consultations
with other federal departments, provinces and territories, and experts have been
conducted over the summer and fall of 2006."

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Unknown who all stakeholders were.

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultative
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3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.

5. Who does it report to?

Human Resources and Social Development Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown. Period summer and fall 2006.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada SDS 2007-09

Consultations were held during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy N. "Consultations were carried out with departmental regions and sectors,
as well as with representatives from Aboriginal communities and organizations."

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

"The result is a focus on commitments that will have a long-term, concrete impact at
the community level as well as on departmental policy, operations and decision
making."

5. Who does it report to?

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown. Met only in preparation for the SDS 2007-09
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7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Industry Canada SDS 2007-2009

In preparation for the SDS 2007-09, Industry Canada held multi-day sessions with
internal officers, external SD managers and other federal departments.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No- consultations

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Industry Canada

6. How often does it meet?

1-2 day workshop.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary

9. Is in provided for in legislation ?

No

Justice Canada SDS 2007-09

In developing the fourth Sustainable Development Strategy, the Department's
employees were consulted.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?
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No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Justice Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown -likely a few sessions in the development phase.
7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Natural Resources Canada SDS 2007-09

Consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV. "The Department was guided throughout the SDS process by an external
advisory panel comprising representatives from industry, Aboriginal organizations, non
governmental organizations, academia and other government departments." External
regional multi-stakeholder meetings were held as well as meetings with internal
employees and other federal departments.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group

"The consultation process helped the Department to refine its area of focus and
streamline its approach to the development of the SDS. Meaningful feedback was
received on the key issues and potential actions that should be pursued for the forth
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SDS. The key issues discussed with stakeholders were confirmed with staff and the
Department's senior managers, and are reflected in the Issue Scan of this document. "

5. Who does it report to?

Natural Resources Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unspecified - however, they occurred during the development phase of the SDS.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

Unknown.

8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Parks Canada SDS 2007-09

No collaboration/consulting

Public Works and Government Services Canada SDS 2007-09

Consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV. "We undertook consultations with three groups of stakeholders: other
departments and agencies; regional PWGSC offices; and, internal branches within
headquarters. "

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Responses to comments from consultation are included in the SDS.

5. Who does it report to?

Public Works and Government Services Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Consultations with each group only occurred once during the development phase.
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7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation or not.

No.

Canada Public Service Agency SDS 2007-09

Consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV. "Canada Public Service Agency invited selected stakeholders, including
federal, provincial and municipal authorities, academics, health associations and
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) to comment on a discussion paper that
provided the basis for the SDS."

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

Yes

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation.

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Canada Public Service Agency

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown - during the development phase, not ongoing.
7. How many of the recommendations are implemented

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

No

Treasury Board ofCanada SDS 2007-09
Consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV. "The activities included establishing an internal cross-sectoral working
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group, as well as an interagency working group, as the Secretariat, the Department of
Finance Canada, and the Canada Public Service Agency (PSHRMAC) share
corporate services. The Public Service Commission of Canada (PSC) was also
included in the discussions around greening operations, as it shares facilities. In
addition, the Secretariat was active in events at the working and senior management
levels led by Environment Canada and PWGSC to develop the guidance for the
fourth round. The engagement with other departments and agencies also included
making presentations to and supporting discussions within the Interdepartmental
Network for Sustainable Development Strategies and its working groups. This will
provide the context for the dialogue and discussion to support commitments over the
next three years. "

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No

, 2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Treasury Board of Canada

6. How often does it meet?

Unknown
7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary.

9. Is in provided for in legislation ?

No

Veteran Affairs SDS 2007-09
External and internal consultations occurred during the development phase. External
consultations occurred with other government departments and the internal
consultations involved emailing all Veteran Affairs staff and asking for input.

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

No
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2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

No - consultation

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

Unknown.
4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

Unknown.
5. Who does it report to?

Veteran Affairs

6. How often does it meet?

Occurred only during the development phase.

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented ?

Unknown.
8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

Discretionary

9. Is in provided for in legislation ?

No

Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency SDS 2007-09
No consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV.

Auditor General SDS 2006- 09

No consultations were during the development phase of Sustainable Development
Strategy IV.

4. Are the multi-stakeholder processes discretionary or required by legislation? (if
required by legislation name of statute)

They are discretionary.

G.3 Environmental Initiatives

Climate change:
Regulatory Framework for Air Emissions

Consultation process:
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Consultation was used in developing regulations in November and December 2006,
extensive consultations were undertaken with the provinces and territories, industry,
aboriginal groups, and health and environmental groups on elements of the proposed
approach and the development of the regulatory framework. A companion document was
published to further elaborate and present elements and options for consultation. These
consultations and the public comments received in response to the Notice of Intent have
informed the development of the regulatory framework. The government as also stated
they will undertake consultations in the implementation of the framework, "The
government will work with provincial and territorial governments, industry,
environmental and health groups, scientists, municipalities, communities, and individual
Canadians to implementation the framework.

Table 7. Summary of multi-stakeholder process for development of the CESPS in
department SDS and environmental initiatives

1. Does it represent all stakeholder interests?

2. Does it have the mandate to develop a plan/policy by consensus based negotiation
or is it just an advisory group that is consulted.

3. Is it provided with adequate resources to fulfill its mandate?

4. What has been the outputs from the committee/group?

5. Who does it report to? Is this designated

6. Does it meet often (consultation or regular meetings)?

7. How many of the recommendations are implemented?

8. Is it mandatory or discretionary?

9. Is in provided for in legislation?

SDS
Agriculture
and Agri
foods
Canada

Revenue
Canada

SP?
Yes

Yes

1
No

No

2
consul
tation

consul
tation

3
N/A

N/A

4
N/A

N/A

5
Yes

Yes

6
1

7

7
N/A

N/A

8 9
Dis No
cre
tio
nar

Y
Dis No
cre
tio
nar

Canada
Heritage

Yes No Consul N/A N/A
tation
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Natural Yes Yes Consul N/A Yes N/A N/ n/a Dis no
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Canada tio

nar
y

Parks No
Canada
Public Works Yes No Consul N/A N/A Yes 1 n/A Dis no
and tation ere
Government tio
Services nar
Canada y
Canada No Yes Consul n/a n/a Y n/a n/a Dis no
Public tation ere
Service tio
Agency nar

y
Treasury No No Consul n/a n/a yes n/a n/a Dis no
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Canada tio
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Appendix F. Indicator Comparison

Table El. Comparison between sustainable indicators in study and Canadian
National Indicator Series (2003)

Sustainable Overlap Canadian National Indicator Covered in

Indicators
(yes/no) Series (2003) Federal

Tar2ets?
Air Quality

1. Sulphur
Concentrations Yes Yes

ug/m3
Ambient levels of other air

2. Nitrogen dioxide
Yes pollutants. Yes(ug/m3)

3. Carbon Monoxide
Concentrations Yes Yes
mq/m3
4. VOC Concentrations

Yes
Emissions of volatile organic

Yescompounds.

5. Particulates
Levels of fine particulate matter.

Concentrations Yes Yes

Average annual ozone levels

6. Ozone
Concentrations Yes

Levels of ground-level ozone in
Yes

( ug/m3)
Canada.

Drinking Water Quality

7. Heavy Metal (mg/L) No Yes

8. Dissolved Solids
No Yes(mg/L)

9. Turbidity
No Yes

(NTU)-

Surface Water Quality

10. Heavy Metal
No YesConcentrations (~g/L)

11. Phosphorous
No NoConcentrations

12. Nitrogen
No No

Concentrations
13. Dissolved Oxygen No No
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14. Biochemical No NoOxyqen Demand

15. Suspended Solids No Yes

16. Coliform No No

Emissions

Canadian Greenhouse Gas
emissions

17. Greenhouse Gas Yes
Carbon dioxide concentrations

Yes

Nitrogen oxide emissions for

18. Nitrogen Yes
Canada

Yes

Emissions of volatile organic

19. VOCs Yes compounds. Yes

20. Carbon Monoxide No No

21. Particulate No Yes

22. Ozone Depleting
No

Yes
Substance

Sulphur dioxide emissions for
23. Sulphur Oxide Yes eastern Canada Yes

Production and Consumption
24. Energy Canadian fossil fuel consumption.
Consumption Yes Secondary Canadian energy use. No

25. Energy Efficiency No No
26. Clean/Renewable
Energy Production

No No

27. Water Conservation No No

28. Resource Efficiency No No

Waste

29. Municipal
Yes Per capita non-hazardous solid No

waste disposal and recycling/reuse.
32.Recycling

Yes Total non-hazardous solid waste No

disposal and recyclinq/reuse
31. Sewage Treatment No No

30. Hazardous· No No
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Agriculture
33. Pesticide Use No No

34. Fertilizer Use No No

Preservation
35. Biodiversity Number of endangered and

No
threatened species, subspecies and

No
populations in each of Canada's
ecozones.

36. Species at Risk* Change in status of reassessed
species at risk

Yes No*

37. Protected Areas Total and strictly protected land in
Canada
Number of strictly protected sites in

Yes Canada in each size range. No
Strictly protected ecoregions in
Canada
Strictly protected forest area in
selected forest ecozones.

38. Fisheries Harvest* No Yes*

39. Forest Harvest* Yes Total forestry area harvested. No*

40. Sustainable Forest
Management No No
Certification
Lifestyle
41. Public Transit Use Yes Passenger travel by mode. No
42. Private

Urban automobile and transit use. NoTransportation Use Yes
43. Government Green No No
Procurement
Total =16/40 = 18/40

40% 45%

Sustainable
Overlap Canadian National Indicator Covered in

Indicators
(yes/no) Series (2003) Federal

Tar~ets?

Air Quality

1. Sulphur
Concentrations Yes Yes

ug/m3

2. Nitrogen dioxide
Ambient levels of other air pollutants.

(ug/m3)
Yes Yes

3. Carbon Monoxide
Yes YesConcentrations
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mg/m3

4. VOC Concentrations
Yes

Emissions of volatile organic
Yes

compounds.

5. Particulates
Levels of fine particulate matter.

Concentrations Yes Yes

Average annual ozone levels

6. Ozone Concentrations
Yes Yes( ug/m3) Levels of ground-level ozone in

Canada.

Drinking Water Quality

7. Heavy Metal (mg/L) No Yes

8. Dissolved Solids
No Yes(mg/L)

9. Turbidity
No

Yes
(NTUf

Surface Water Quality

10. Heavy Metal
No YesConcentrations (~g/L)

11. Phosphorous
No No

Concentrations
12. Nitrogen

No No
Concentrations
13. Dissolved Oxygen No No

14. Biochemical Oxygen
No NoDemand

15. Suspended Solids No Yes

16. Coliform No No

Emissions

Canadian Greenhouse Gas emissions

17. Greenhouse Gas Yes Yes
Carbon dioxide concentrations

Nitrogen oxide emissions for Canada

18. Nitrogen Yes Yes

Emissions of volatile organic

19. VOCs Yes compounds. Yes

20. Carbon Monoxide No No
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21. Particulate No Yes

22. Ozone Depleting
No

Yes
Substance

Sulphur dioxide emissions for eastern
23. Sulphur Oxide Yes Canada Yes

Production and Consumption
24. Energy Consumption Canadian fossil fuel consumption.

Yes Secondary Canadian energy use. No

25. Energy Efficiency No No

26. Clean/Renewable
Energy Production

No No

27. Water Conservation No No

28. Resource Efficiency No No

Waste

29. Municipal
Yes Per capita non-hazardous solid waste No

disposal and recycling/reuse.
32.Recycling

Yes Total non-hazardous solid waste No

disposal and recyclinq/reuse
31. Sewage Treatment No No

30. Hazardous No No

Agriculture
33. Pesticide Use No No

34. Fertilizer Use No No

Preservation
35. Biodiversity Number of endangered and

No
threatened species, subspecies and

No
populations in each of Canada's
ecozones.

36. Species at Risk* Change in status of reassessed
species at risk

Yes No*

37. Protected Areas
Yes

Total and strictly protected land in
No

Canada
Number of strictly protected sites in
Canada in each size ranqe.
Strictly protected ecoregions in
Canada
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Strictly protected forest area in
selected forest ecozones.

38. Fisheries Harvest* No Yes*

39. Forest Harvest* Yes Total forestry area harvested. No*

40. Sustainable Forest
Management No No
Certification

Lifestyle
41. Public Transit Use Yes Passenger travel by mode. No

42. Private
Urban automobile and transit use. NoTransportation Use Yes

43. Government Green
No No

Procurement
Total =16/40 = 18/40

40% 45%

* not included in evaluation as these indicators are covered in provincial jurisdiction.
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